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LONDON : 

SALE, at the Office of CHARLES MANN, Stock and | 
Share Broker, 7, Old Broad-street »— 

SHARES in several of the best Mining Companies of Cormwall that are now di- 

SHARES in the Iron Railways, Gas, Fire, and Life Insurance Companies, &c. 
Likewise STOCKS and SHARES of the UNITED STATES, paying large and safe 

divirlends. 

R SALE, by PRIVATE CONTRACT, Two 119th Shares 
in the GREAT WORK CONSOLS MINE, im the Parish of Breage, in the 

nty of Cornwall. Application to be made by letter, post paid, to Mr. Silvester, 
, Cornwall.—Feb. 18, 1896. 

RAZILIAN COMPANY.—The holders of Cata Branca Shares 
are informed that Prospectuses of the Conceicao Mine, with printed Forms 

ST application for Shares, may be had at the office of the Company, No. 9, Liver- 
—— street.— Feb. 20, | paa6. 

ARN GREY TIN MINING ( COMPANY.—In pursuance of 
an order of a General Meeting of Sharehoiders held this day, 

Notice is hereby given, that a CALL of TWO POUNDS per Share is made pay- 
@ble at Messrs. Drewett and Fowler's, Bankers, on or before the 10th of March 
pext; and on the production of the Bankers’ receipt and scrips at this Offic, they 
will be exchanged for new Certificates, bearing the acknowledgment for Seven 
Pounds each; and al! Shares on which such Call shall remain unpaid, after the 
time specified, will be liable to forfeiture. 

By order of General Meeting. 
46, Lime-street, Feb. 19, 1836. JOUN W. F. DALTON, Secretary. 

ISSOE BRIDGE MINING ASSOCIATION,—The Share- 
holders are hereby informed, that the Third Instalment of <1 per Share, 

which became due on the 30th day of September last, and the payment of which 
‘was postponed till Monday, the 2th day of eae ak instant, will be required on 
that day ; and that if the same is not paid within thirty days from the said 29th 
day of February instant, the Shares will be liable to forfeiture. 

By order of the Directors, 
BAXENDALE, TATHAM, UPTON, and JOHNSON. 

7, Great Winchester-street, February 1s, , 16, 

EDRUTH UNITED TIN and COPPE R ‘MINING ASSO. 
CIATION.—The Scrip Holders are hereby reminded, that the THIRD IN- 

STALMENT of TEN SHILLINGS per Share will become due on the Ist of March ; 
and that the same must be paid into the bankers of the Association, Mesars. 
Spooner, Attwoods, and Co., within Thirty Days from that period: such Shares 
which shall then remain unpaid will be liable to forfeiture, 

W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 
21, Lombard-street Chambers, Feb. 23, 1896. 

NITED MEXICAN MINING ASSOCIATION. — 
Norics 1s nereny orven, that the HALF-YEARLY GENERAL MEET 

ING of PROPRIETORS of this Association, held on the 27th altimo, at the London 
Tavern, was adjourned to WEDNESDAY, the 23d of March next, at the same place, 
at One o’Clock precisely. 

JOHN MATHER, Secretary. 
13, Old Broad-street, London, Feb. 25, 186. 

ORTH CONSOLIDATED CQPPER MINING COMPANY. 
The Directors hereby give notice, that the THIRD INSTALMENT of ONE 

POUND per Share, fixed at a special General Mecting of Shareholders, of the vth 
of November last, for the 10th iustant, is postponed until the loth of March next; 
and that the same must be paid into the Comnany’s Bankers, Messrs. Barclay, Be 
yan, and Co,, within Thirty Days from that pe riod 

In consequence of the above postponement, the Fourth and Fifth Instalments of 
One Pound per Share each, are deferred to the 10th of May and 10th of July next, 
respectively. 

W. MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 
i3, Lombar«- street Chambe rs, Feb. 22, La, 

10 DE ANORI GOL D ST REAM. Ww ORKS COMPANY.— 
1CK 18 HERESY G1veNn, that aGENERAL MEETING of the SHARE. 

HOL bales of the above Undertaking will be held at the George and Vulture Ta 

vern, St. Michacl'’s-alley, Cornhill, on WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2d of March, at 
One o'Clock precisely, oa very special business. 

By order of the Directors, 
SAMUEL HARPER, Solicitor to the Company. 

2,0 loak lane, City, Feb. 24, ye 6. 

EN OLES GOLD MINING. AS SOCIATION. 
NOTICE OF FORFEITURE OF SH ARE 8. 

The Board of Directors hereby cive Notice, that ata Meeting held this day it 
Was RESOLVED, that in justice to those Shareholders who have paid the call of 10s 
per share, no farther indulgence should be given to those Shares remaining unpaid, 

whether arising from inadvertence or otherwise, and further, that if the said call 

be pot paid on or before the 10th day of March, the Shares so in default shall be 

declared absolutely forfeited, and which Shares in such case will become the pro 
perty of the Shareholders generally. 

. By order of the Board, 
GEORGE MORGAN, Sec 

10th of 

London, Feb. 16, 1886, 
The payment to be made to Messrs. Barclay and Co. on or before the 

March next 

AYLE CONSOLS MINING COMPANY 
A GENERAL MEETING of the SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the 

GEORGE and vt LTURE TAVERN, St. Michael’s-alley, Cornhill, on THURSDAY 
NEXT, March :|, at One o’Clock precisely, in conformity ‘with the ‘conditions stated 
ia the Prospects. By order of the Directors, 

Freeman’s.court, Cornhill, Feb. 26, 1496. L. Hl. WILIJAMS., 

H AYTIEN MINING, STREAMING, and AGRICULTURAL 
COMPANY 

No application for SHARES in this Company will be received after MONDAY 
NEXT, the 20th inst.; until then they may be addressed (post paid) to Mesare 

Stone, Martin, and Stone, Lombard.street; Messrs. Wricht and Co., Henrietta 
street ; Messrs. Nind and Cotterill, Throgmorton.street; or to the Committee, 2, 

Copthall Chambers. The Allotment of the Shares will take place immediately after 
wards. 

2, Copthall Chambers, Feb. 24, 

OLIVAR MINING ASSOCIATION 
The Holders of Auxiliary Shares in this Association are again reminded, that 

the seronmd instalment of ONE POUND per Share became due the 4th instant, and 

unless the «ame be forthwith paid to the Bankers of the Association, Mesers. Sir 

Charles Price, Bart. and Co., King William-street, the Trustees will be under the 

nec ossity of declaring forfeited all Shares that may be in default 
By order of the Managing Trastecs, 

9, Austin Friars, Feb. 2, law ALEX. ALLEN, Secretary 

NATIONAL “BRAZILIAN MINING ASSOCIATION. 

1a 

] 

MOCAUBAS AND COCAERS 

Novice 14 Wereny otvey, that all Shares wpon which the Instalment« are not 
paid on or before the 10th of March next, will be cancelled in the books of this 
Association. No farther notice will be given. 

By order of the Board, 
BARCLAY MOUNTENEY 

National Brazilian Mining Association Office, 

™ » Throgmorton- street, Feb. 24, 156 

WwW" a po ST WHEAL JEWEL TIN” AND D COPPER MINING 

LOBBY, 

x . 
, Secretary. 

ASSO LATION, for Working the United Mines of TOLCARNE and ROSE 

in the well known Parish of GWENNAP, in the County of Cornwall 

Capital 290,000, in 6,000 Scrip Shares of €5 cach 

Deposit 42 per Share. 
DIRECTORS 

Exq 
epecitied in the former 

Charies Wilkineon, Feq. John Miunt, Eeq 

Wiltiarm Nicholeon, Eeq Edward Oewnld, 
Tt having been scogrested to the Directors: that the time 

advertisement for receiving Applications for Shares ¢ 

being made from the country, they have determined on extending the period to 
Mon lay, the 29th inst., after which day none will be received 

2A, Threadocedle street, Feb. 24, |< R. NICHOLSON, See 

¥ 7HEAL REETH MINE IN CORNWALL.- SHUTTL E- 
TH and SONS are inetracted to include in the PERIODICAL SALE 

or TARY INTERESTS, Ac appainted to take place at the MART 
on FRIDAY, March 4, 14%. at Twelve o'clock, either or together 
2.634 Shares in all that extensive and capital TIN MINE, called “ WHEAL 
REETH,” in the Parish of ‘Lolant, near St. Ives, in Cornwall, and well-known as 
one of the most pres! wctive and richest Mines in the county, baving, ap to the 
present time, realierd to the Shareholders pro@t« amounting to between £01,000 

and 270,00. There are, bevkdes. on the Mine, FIVE STEAM ENGINES for 

varnom . and other valuatie Materials, and ale a targe and commodirras 

TIN SMELTING HOUSE , the tke Shares in which, and of the Stock of Tin Ore 
thereon, being altogether of large amount in valor, will be comprised io the pre 
sent sale 

The above Shares were the property of a lately deccased 7. aed the 
_ and Exeentors of his Wil are obliged to sell them for payment of bis | 

. 

Por further information apni, free of postage, to the 

Mr. John N.R. Millet, Solicitor, at Pemrance, to Mr. W Jones, Solacitur, 
Croshy.square; at the Mart, and Shuttleworth and fens, Poultry, London 
James Haves, Req. MP. Hal’ Moom.street (who holds peasty half of the re. 

Yeaining Shares , hag upon request, Kindly comsen'ed tq allew bieewell to be pe. 
ferred tw by respectable indivi.buals in person) for any inquiry of the general che. Tast=:, Sc. of tee Mime, bet Wi wut motee an etter bpun tue subject, 

ss not allow of applications | 

OPIAPO MINING CO) 
that the fourth instalment of 

became dve on the | 2th instant, and 
accordingly to Mesars Williams, Dea 
are to be taken to the Bankers to be signed. 

N. B.—By the laws of the ome any call remaining unpaid after this day 
will subject such shares in default to fogfeiture. 

» By ardor of the Direet ors, 
4 FRED. G RELL. ET, See 

. * -.. ~ > * sod A SI 

EDRUTH UNITED TIN and COPPER MINING ASSO. 
CIATION..-The ANNUAL G RAL MEETING of the Shareholders will 

be held at the George and Vulture Ta’ Cornhill, on WEDNESDAY, the 9th of 
March next, when a Statement of the of the Association will be submitted , 
and, also, for the purpose of taking consideration the expediency of Ging up 
the vacancy in the direction, occasic the retirement of Thomas Ashton, jun , 
Esq. The Chair to be taken at One o'clock . 

. MILLS MIDWINTER, Secretary. 
21, Lombard.street Chambers, Clemest’sJanc, 

February 19, 1836. 

K *.! MINING COMPANY ELLEWERRIS 
The Directors hereby give that the ANNUAL MEETING of the 

Shareholders of this Company will be at the City of London Tavern, on Thurs. 
“Resin day of March, 1486, at for One precisely. 

Broad-street, Feb. 1s, Inte, HENRY TRIBE, Secretary. 

MINING COMPANY, 
of the Shareholders will be held at the 
ednesday, the Xd of March. The Chair 

and Co., Birchin Lane: the 

RITISH COPPE 
‘ The SECOND ANNUAL ME 
George and Vulture Tavern, Cornhill, 
will be taken at One o'clock precisely, 

By the Board, 
THANIEL MIDWINTER, Secretary. 

Lombard.street Chambers, Feb. 12, } 

Corks IWALL UNITED (MINING AS 
Capital 

In 4,000 Shares of 210 

pia 

SOCIATION, 

Boece @1 10s. per share. 

Henry Conn, Eaq. N. PF. Bassett, Bag. 
AND PURSE, 
1, Enq 

LONDON, 

John 
AUDITOR 

and Magor, Truro, or 
Messrs. Glyn, Halll ills, and Co., London, 

on the vat. 

This Mining Association comprises the pveral setts of the Goasmoors, East Wheal 
Providence, and Silver Tl, 

Application for Shares to be made, w 
Messrs, John and Heary Hore, la, Ce 
a $ may be obtained. 

(ok WALL GREAT UNITED 
TREASDUER. 

Joseph Cripps, EeqéM.P., Cirencester, 
DIRKCTORS, 

Sir J. T. Claridge, Raymond Cripga, Eeq., and Owen Flintoff, Esq 

BANK&as — Messrs. Masterman, Peters, Mildred, Masterman, and Co. London 

AOLICHPOR, 

J.T. Bullock, Esq. J6hn-street, Adelphi 
Resolved by the Directors -That the de@@ of reguiation shal! be open to the pe 

rusal of any shareholder, af the office of tae Bolicitor, on and alter the 1d Maroh 

next, between the hours of one and two, an every Thursday 
That the capital of the Company being ample for carrying the mines into effec 

tual operation, so much of the produce as shall from time to time be realived shall 
be divided amongst the shareholders, when and so often as the proceeds thereof 
shall amount to not lews than 24 per cent. @p the ealls paid. 

That the produce from the Eastern dist RoW ov grass and in course of reall 
sation, together with Ue seid since the | . authorising the Ifreetore 
to declare a dividend of 5 per cent. on the first call, be ed payable and 
after the 20th of April next. 

That not less than «ix weeks’ notice of the payment of nyt end be given 
That the publication of all notices touching the affairs of the Company in any 

two Loodon Papers, one Cornwall, and one Liverpool or Manchester Paper, be mul. 

ficient notice to the shareholders of the contents of such beotioes respectively 

That these Resolutions be published as the most convenient mode of anawering 
the inquiries made on (hese matters 

7, Old Broad.street, Feb. 17 T. V. WILLIAMS, See 

Vy HEAL FALMOUTH CONSOLIDATED COPPER, TIN, 
SILVER, and ZINC MINING COMPANY.-—Capital 750,000, in 10,000 

Shares of #5 cach. Deposit 21 per Share 
MANAGING COMMITTER 

Eey., John Daynard, Eeq., and Thomas Treloar, Raq 

With power to add to thelr namber, 
BANKERS 

Messrs. Magor, Turner, and Magor, Truro, or Mewars. Glyn, Mallifax, Mills, and 
Co., London, on thelr account 

The sett belonging to this Company is situated in the parieh of Kea, within three 
miles of Truro, being te the east and edjeiniag the Consolidated Mines, in Gwen 

nap, including the run of the bodes of these rich mince 

Applications for Shares to be made (if by letter, poet paid) to the Committee be 

fore named, to John Trestrail, Eeq., Chevelah; Mesers. John and Henry lore, 

14, Copthall.court, Throgmorton. street, London , or to Johan Budd, Esq. Liverpoo! , 
of whom prospectuses may be obtained 

Truro, February |<. 

Messrs. Magor, T\ 

the 20th inst, Gf by letter, post paid) to 
pevourt, Throgmorton.street, 

Wm. Vice, 

VOUT HE ND RAIL W) AY, in continuation of the London and 
o Mack wall Rallway.—Capital 260,000, Shares, @M each. Deposit #7 lis. 
per Share viascroRs 

Charies Bieaden, Eaq | Thomas Powell, Benq. 

James G. Gordon, Eaq | Jokn Seratten, Req 

Charles Lyon, Eaq | Warwick Weston, Eeq. 
J. Charles Ord, Pee 

with power to add to thelr number 
{ ae Directors to be hereafter named. 

Ladbrokes, Kiagscote, and Co., Mesars. Sparrow and Co., 

Chelmsford 

Counset—Charies Barrett Leanard, Keq. 

Exnatvana—Ceorge Hennet, Reg 

So.icrroa—Thomas Browne, Faq 
Applications fer shares and prospectuses to be made to the Bankers, 

Secretary, or to Meters. Comport dnd Knyvett, solicitors, Roehford 
Rail way-offices, 1}, Mark-lane, London URO. COLR, Secretary 

Ss (TH EASTERN RAILWAY v 
a 

Danaeas— Mesare 

Solicitor, 

London to Dover, by Ton. 
bridge and the Weald of Kent, witha Branch to Tonbridge Wells 

PROVISIONAL DiRReTORe 

Captain Pringle, RE 
Joba Shewell, Rag 

Alenander Wilson, Eaq. 
Oeorge Treherne Thomas, Raq 

Thomas William Tyndale, Req 

Henry Wrench, Req 

ASSteTAST RNOEVERS. 
Peter W. larlow, Keq 

aouriroas encoeaTaar 

Mesars. Clutton and Pearon 4.8. Yeats, Eeq 

The Provisional Directors, with a view to the probability of the passing of an Act 
for owe of the Lines to Brighton in the present Beeston, have caceod « survey to be 
made for a Branch from a point near Edenbridge, to join beth fir Jot Ronnie's 

Line and that proposed by Mr Stephenson This Branch would meet the former 
Line below Merstham, and the latter near Dorking , and by each junction the dirert 

Western Suse, and Portemouth, 

James Burton, Raq 

Heuzy Charles Moreton Dyer, Bag 

Pascoe St. Leger Grenfell, Req 

Edmund Halewell, Eoq 
Colonel Hodgson 

Mr. Sheriff Salomons 
ENGINEER 

H. BR. Palmer, Eeq. F.R.S. 

traffic from Dower, Toabridge, Ac. to Erighton, 
would he secured. 

i By the addition of thie Branch, a line would be obtained from Dorking at Mere 
tham to the Rastward of Ashford, traversing the Hop Districts of Kent from Weet 

| to Fast, and for abot Afty miles almost on & vel and straight line 
The Proocedings in Pastiament ase commenced, and wii) be proeceuted with the 

least pomsible detay. ity order of the Board, 

Railway Othoe, o#, ¢ 4.8. YRATS, Beoretary 
Fes. 19, beat 

HE THAMES TUNNEL, opposite the end of Old CGiravel 
lane, Wapying, at on the Rothertithe side of the River, near the Church 

THE WORKS HAVE SEEN RESUMED 

Novtes te see@e7 orvew, that the Pobdic ray view the Toned every dar San 

| days excepted fram Nine in the morning until dusk, apom peytrent af (ne Philing 
| for each perwem. The Archway te trifliantly lighted with of) gaa, amd the Raster 

} 

- street, 

Arch ia now oyen te the inepection mf visitors, in addithee to the Western one. The 
work, which extend: upwards af G0 fect wader the bed of the River, uw perivetty 
@y, and the Gespent by salt aod easy staircase 

By Order, 
4. CHARLIOR Cherk of the Comper. 

S. SA TURDAY, FEBRU: ARY 27, 1836. 

| great natural and other advantages, 

of whom | 
| Office 

“| Quality.court, Chancerylane 
MINES.. 

cent. It 

[Paice 7p. 

OUTH WESTERN RAILWAY.—At a numerous and re 
py eg rene _— ies in pursuance of Lag ody adverticement, at the London 

Rin, the eth of Petruary 
Be TON WRIGHT, Eee. in the Chair. 

Resolved uanimonsty—-That it is the opinion of this Meeting that Ip case @ 
Railway can be constructed from & convenient point of the Loudon and Soatitx 

an Railway to Exeter, it will be of great advantage to the country 
which it will pass. 

Resolved— That a Provisional Ce be tel to enperintend the sub. 
scription for Shares {in the concern ; and that they he requested to call a General 
Meeting of the Sabsecribers so soun as convenient, after 2,000 Shares shall be sub. 
seribed for, 
Resolved - That the following gentiemen do constitute the Committee, via. 

The Hon, Sydney 2 MP. David Pollock, Bag, 
John Benett, Req. M Ambrose Humphrys, Bag. 
James Morrison, Raq MP, John Gawler » Bag. 
John Poulter, Beq. MP Alevander Powell, Raq. 
The Rev. William Palmer, D.D. John Thomas Mayne, Beq. 
John Wright, Req. Vincent Byre, Raq, 
Basil Montagu. Eaq. John Gregson, > 
W. G, Hayter, Req, John Lewte Eyre, 
Colonel Henderson, W. ©, Westlake, Req 

unas Leach, ~*~. 
Th Uberty te add to thelr number. 

Resolved That a book be opened, to the account of “ The South Western Rail. 
way Company,” at Messrs. Wright and Oo.'s, Henrietta.street, Covent.garden, for 
the receipt of Subscriptions for and that a Deposit of 4) per Share be 
at the time of subaoribing, and that ao further responsibility do attach to such 
scriptions without the future consent of the Subseribers 

Resolved — That no person be permitted to subeeribe but upon a views 
then to the Provisional Committee by letter, addromed to Meaers. Kiwe and 
aken, 5, Gray's Inn. square, where the form of application may be obtained, and 
that the Bankers do not receive any Subseription except upon aa order fram the 

Signed) 
Provisional Committee. 

JOUN WRIGHT, Chaleman, 
The Chairman having left the (hair, 
It was resolved unanimousty— That the thanks of thie Meeting be given to Jon 

Warent, Baq., for bie able and impartial conduct in the Chair 

\ TEST INDIA AGRICULTURAL 
CAPITAL, 2600,000, in 10,000 Bhares of 430 each. Deposit 49 per share, 

Taverers, (with power te add t& thelr number’, 
The Right Hon. the Kart of Mountnorria, Willtam Alexander Mackinnon, Req, M.P., 

William Arehibaid Campbell, ane, 
Bay «ras Mowers. Giyn, ow Mills and Co , Lombard. treet, 

Soticrroa fH. Lumley, Baq., 4, Quality court, Chancery lane. 

The primary objects of the Campany are to render availatie the fertile sources 
o sonal for the advantageous investment of capital by (he effects af the Act iw 
Sreancigating the Negroes, aad at Che same Gime to acti materially in working 
out the philanthropic results anticipated from the measare oy the I ure, 

The settlements of Demerara and Berbice, in fritieh Gayada, are a for thelr 
as the field wherein te commence thie time 

Detalled estimates and proapeetuses have been prepared fiw 
and may be obtained fom the Bolieiter, and at the 

lronmonger. lane, Che 

Applications for Shares to be addressed to the Solicitor, H, Lumley wy 4, 

or to the Seeretary, at the Office of the [Reon = 
where further information may be obtatned daily, from eleven to four o'eloek, 

T Te AU FFE L. EN’S PATE NT HOT ATR PURNACE FEEDER, 
Ry the use of thie apparae a SAVING OF PURI, le effected of WO te 1% 

in its Conatroction -ereeted at a trifling ex pense-—net eaije@? to 
aod it operation pot attended by any disadvantages 

It le applicable to Hhatler Fires af Ateam 

—"= 

COMPANY— 

portant undertaking 

the wuidanece of the puliic, 

f the Company, |7, 

in alraple 
damage or derangement, 

whieh would render it Hahle te ohjections 

Engines, Furnaces of Breweries, Dietilleriea, Potteries, Brick ktine, Glass houses, 
Waterworks, Gas works, Dye. works, and, indeed, to all Kinds af enelossd Fire. 

places; in the feeding of which, by this Apparatus the ald of mechanieal power ta 
not required. Many of these Apparetes heave been erected during the last (hree 
years on the Continent--are now in fall operation, and testtimeniats of thelr e@h 
ehey can be aiduerd. A model may be ewen at the Gallery of Preetioal Selene in 
Adetaide street, and an Apparatus lnepected (by permission of the proprietors) @ 
the College Wharf Saw Mille, Helvidere road, Lambeth 

ae ue Erytice am pale, sagtnm may 2° hate te Mr, 2. 1, Pie. 
.. _ aeinichall street, to ahhtiiabedasemnmnderhemmatenaen 

patent are et be a ldiroane a 

day in published, in avo., prive 

"PARLIAMENT bO Witt THE RAIL. 
WAYS? 

and sold by all Booksellers in the Mtrand, 

~. ome 

a ——— -_~ 

y 7uUAT WILL 

Hawny Renenaw, 4, Loudon 

Kingdom 

This day le published, in 2 vole yal ay price ay 

TENE COMMENTARIES OF G AMBOA ON THE MINING 
ORDINANCES OF SPAIN. Translated from the Spanieh by RICHARD 

HEATHFIELD, Bag. of Lincoln's fan, Borrister.at. law 

This work ie the great authority on the Mining Laws of Spain and the New Ke. 

publica of America The author, Dom Prancteoo Larter de Gamhoa, was en 

lawyer, who held several bigh offices under the Crown of Apain, in the ¢ oft 
Chartes 111 it ie highly interesting, fet only as dleplaying a profound Soowlaie 

of Ube Cletl Law, but aleo as comtaining much bietorieal and ectentifie Information 

on the various subjects connected with Mining, and the Heduetion of the Metaiile 
Ores 

Kens, haows, aod Gener, Printed for Lowemay, Oawa, 

On the let of March will be pulilehed, Part V. containing apwards of heveuty 
of Kngravinegs, 

rEVIE ENGINEERS’ and MECHANICS’ ENCYCLOPADIA, 
nding Practical Uiustretions of the Machiserty and Prowesees em 

ployed in every ription of Manafaeture of the Diritich Empire, With nearly 
Two Thousand Eneravings Hy Loewe Hewaer, Ciel Engineer, Rditer af the 

History and Progress of the Steam.Rngine, Hegister of Arte, and Journal of 
Patent Inventions, &« 
To be completed in Sixteen Monthly Parte, price Je. each, forming Two bara} 

Octavro Volumes, beautifully and cheeely printed, with « Nid cast Oo purpose tor 

thie work. The Kegravings on Wood about 2000) will be lnterpersed with the 

descriptive Letter. pree« 

London Teowae Kercy, 7, Paternoster.row, sold by Simpitin, Marchal), and 

Co. ond all other Book sel lerr 

pres ECTOR I. IFE ASSOCIATION, 
Eatabliched for Assuran Lives and Sarviverehips, fer the grant af lm 

modiate, Deferred, and Sorvivorehip Annuities, and fur Ure Purchase of Leversions 

and Annoaitics 

jriew Je, 

ompreh 

Hubeerihed Capital, <'|,Ga0,cqn 
Office (temporary), No. #, OLD JEWRY 

wieeatreae 

George Wicheard hottaeon, Fag. MP 

Nat. Gould, Bag 

Ku hard Harman Liogd, Req 

Herbert Humphrey 
Meary Utley, Kay 

Mo'thew Boulton Benne Ke, 
George Mastey tering, fang 
tien Jobe Chetwynd be 

TR. wteee 
La i 

Chauman 
Deputy Chairmen 

Decimue Barton, Bor j 

Wilkam (rippe, Req 

William Ormety Gore, Req. MP 

flohert Alewander Crary, Req 
Hobert Hugh lanes, Bag 
Liman Jerningtham, Ben 

Joha Kennard, Key 

leary Oxley, Req i Gould, 
nari, Keg 

Natharil« 

John Ke 
avertane 

Willers Bicsent, Bay | Jotm WUliam | idideard, Req. 

John Hingliey Garland, Haq Kaiph ( bartos Price, Rag 
Pavenias Gencge Letp Ay tay ML, la, Weltwek street, 

Hc nenos — William Lovke, . Teatty equare, Tower. bil, 
Meears Mastorman at y |, Sd Ce., Nichia 

and Meeere Wriett end t o. ton rhettm wtreet, ¢ 

ronae M swain rome, aad Ce, 
Vert 4m) and Secamr eet Charlee Selllone, 

Three f urthe of the profits reatioed by thie Hostety are divided emunget the As- 
sured at the expiration af every fifth yemr 

The Poteas may by added ty the Pulboy, of be appdied im reduction od Premium. 
The Premiuses, ao ethibited lp the anpongd « utraet tram the Tebdes, - uy 

redaced, and will be reentved ln a dinale qaypment, equal 
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In the Honse of Lords an Center, Heatoranieat Lampearvnaatets 
the present Government had no of the 
duties upon timber.—Lord WH Aanc.ivy, upon presenting a petition on the 
subject of railways, expressed an opinion that it was desirable, before a bill 
for a railroad were a first time, to have some mode of inquiry, with a 
view of ascertaining the best line of road for the undertaking sought.—The 
M of Lo~ponpenrry thought that one check to railroad speculation 

be to leave out the general clause, which rendered it compulsory on 
landlords to allow the roads to pass through their property i and another 
would he to make the railroads, after the principal interest had been paid 
off, entirely for the public benefit.—The Marquis of LANspownx said that 
it did appear to him that some check was desirable to many of the projects 
ST ree! scm that might be meditated, and that he was 

to state that an express application would be that very day made 
| Joes place by a member of his Majesty's Government, for an inquiry 

these undertakings, by means of a comsmittee.—The Ecclesiastical Courts 
Bill was read a second time. 

In the House of Commons, on Monday, Lord Gronce Lennox pre- 
sented petitions in favour of Stephenson's Line between Brighton and 
London.—Mr. Feeron presented the report on the petition for a London 
and Dover (South Eastern) Railway. Agreed.—Lord Sawpon wished 
to know what course the Government would adopt with respect to different 

railroads having # common termination ?—Mr. PouLett THomson said that 
it was his intention to submit to the House the propriety of appointing a 
select committee, to consider gencrally the best means to be adopted with re- 
spect to the various railroads presented to their consideration.—Lord G. 
Lennox moved the second reading of the London and Brighton Railway 
Bill (Stephenson's).—Lord Sawpon moved, as an amendment, that the 

second reading be deferred to that day se'nnight ; which amendment, after 
considerable Aocnalan was carried by a majority of 196.-—-The Tithe Com- 
mutation Hill was read a second time, and ordered to be committed on 
Thureday.—The Pension Duties Hill, and the Municipal Corporation Act 
Amendment Bill, were read a second time. 

In the House of Lords, on Tuesday, a discussion arose upon Lord Wharn- 

cliffe’s motion relative to the appointment of Borough magistrates by the 
Secretary of the Home Department, which motion was ultimately agreed to. 

In the Commons, on Tuesday, the second reading of the bill of Mr. Buck- 
ingham’s Claim Bill was lost by a majority of 44.—Mr. Home moved 
several resolutions respecting Orange Lodges, respecting which Lord Joun 
Russu.s moved, as an amendment, that an address be presented to his 
Majesty to suppress oll Orange Lodges, and all political societies excluding 
persons of different religious faiths, and using secret sigus and actions, by 
means of associated branches. The amendment was carried. 

In the House of Lords, on Thursday, the Marquis of Lonponperry 
et that he should, on Thursday next, move for a message to be sent to 

Commons for a copy of the report of the select committee of that House 
inquiring into Orange Lodge Socicties. 

VERULAM PHILOSOPHICAL SOCIETY. 
The Verulam Philosophical Society of London have, through the libe- 

rality of Henry Braddon, Eaq., one of the vice-presidents, offered a silver 
medal for the best essay on the formation of minerals, particularly those 
of Cornwall, It ia to be denominated the ‘+ Braddonian Medal,”’ and is 

for competition to mineralogists of all nations, It is to be written 
English or French, accompanied with maps, diagrams, drawings, and 

apecimens, and to be sent to council on or before the lst of October, 

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY. 
The anniversary of the society was held on the 19th instant; the chair 

taken by Mr. Lyell, the president, at one o'clock ; and the usual forms 
ving been gone through, the secretaries read the reports of the council on 

the general atate of the society, aud of the auditors on the accounts for the 
past ~—_ The president then a ed that the Wollaston medal had been 

to M. Agassiz, of Neuchatel, for his work on fossil ichthyology ; and 

the sum of 25/., also from the Wollaston donation fund, to M, Deshayes, to 
his labours in fossil conchology. 

On presenting the medal to Mr. Broderip, to transmit to his friend M. 
Agassiz, the president said, On a former occasion the proceeds of the dona- 
tion fund for one year were presented to the same distinguished naturalist, to 
Asalst him in the publication of the early part of his great work, the import- 

of which was then only beginning to be known. It will ever be a sub- 
of congratulation to us to have learned that this small pecuniary aid was 

not without its influence in accelerating the publication of his researches in 
fossil fishes ; arriving, as it did, at a moment when the funds which could be 
geere riated for the undertaking were nearly exhausted. M. Agassiz ac- 

Ww , at the time, his obligation for a mark of sympathy and regard, 
received so unexpectedly from a foreign country, and which cheered and ani- 
mated him to fresh exertions. You will have the kindness to acquaint him 
that the council, in now awarding the medal, ave desirous that he should 
possess a lasting testimony of their esteem, and of the high sense which they 
entertain of the merit of hls scientific labours,”’ 

The president then delivered the donation awarded to M. Deshayes to M. 
de la Beche, the foreign secretary; and in doing so said, ‘1 beg you will 
express to M. Deshayes how highly we appreciate the services which he has 
already rendered to geology by his Seoceigtion of the fossil shells of the strata 
above the chalk, to which - oo chiefly, though not exclusively, devoted his 

attention ; and we are rejoiced to hear that he is now engaged in the investi- 
= of the fossil shells of the older formations, We are not ignorant that 

has prosecuted his scientific studies with zeal and enthusiasm, under cir- 
cumstances of considerable dificulty ; and we trust that the notice thus taken 
of his labours may encourage him to persevere in devoting the powers of his 
mind, and his great acquirements, to a department of science so eminently 
subservient to the advancement of greology."’ 

ks were then voted to the retiring vice-presidents and members of the 
council ; and on the balloting-jlasses having been duly closed, the serutineers 
&nnounced that the following gentlemen had been elected the officers and 
council for the ensuing year. President, C. Lyeli, Esq. Vice-Presidents, 
Rev, W, Buckland, D.D., Sir Philip Grey Egerton, Bart. M.P., George 
Bellas Greenough, Esq., and Edward Turner, M.D. Secretaries, W. J. 
Hamilton, Esq., and Woodbine Parish, Esq. Foreign Reoretaay. H. T. de 
la Heche, Esq. ‘Treasurer, John Taylor, Esq. Council, F. Bailey, Esq., 
W.. J. Brode 4 Kay., W. Clift, Eeq,, Sir A, Crichton, M.D., H. Fiatiamn, 

+» Robert Hutton, Eeq., R. J. Murchison, Eeq., Viscount Oxmantown, 
J. F. Royle, Kay., Rev. Prof, Sedgwick, Lieut.-Colonel Sykes, Heury War- 
burton, “ M. Rev, William Whewell, 
Drying © morning meeting and the adjourned mecting in the evening, 

Mr. Lyell delivered his annual ahivens, Fn an obituary of those noes 
who during the year, and who had distinguished themselves in geological 
Tesearches ; and a review of the memoirs read before the society since the last 

versary, 
Feb. 94.—Mr. Lyell, president, in the chair. The first communication read 

at this meeting gave ay account of the discovery of fossil shells in a portion 
of the new red sandstone series, at Collyhurst, near Manchester. With the 
exception of the organic remains found in the magnesia limestone, the new 
red sandstone series of England has hitherto proved almost destitute of or- 
gee eae but the authors of the paper, Mr. J. Leigh, and Mr. C. W, 

y, Of Manchester, have lately obtained from a deposit of marl, which 
they consider as belong! 
casts of bivalves, and nearly perfect small univalves. 
accom the . 

A series of observations, transmitted to Mr. Ofley Martin, by Col. Brown 
and Lieut. Lawrence, of the Rifle Brigade, and by Mr. Stevens, on the streams 
of sea-water constantly dowing into the laad near Argostoti, in Cephalonia, 
was then read. These observations were made previously to those laid before 
the society in December last by Mr. Strickland, but the facts stated respect- 
ing the constant influx of the streams, and their passage beneath the surface, 
are the same in both communications, Colonel Brown also accounts for the 
consumption of the water, by supposing that it is conveyed to the regions of 
volanic fires; and that the earthquakes so frequently felt on the island may 
ae to the gases generated by the contact of the water with the igneous 

A paper, by Colonel Sykes, was afterwards read on the structure of the 
cliffs from Ballybunian to Lick Castle, on the coast of Kerry, The chief 
object of the author inlaying this notice before the society, was to call at- 
tention to a of Ireland: soldow visited by geologists, but which he con- 
alders ax y deserving of their attention, and as affording fine or 
tunitios for studying the property which various rocks possess, of dividing 
dato rhomaic masses, 

A Sir Alexander Crichton was afterwartls read, on the geological 
posit vegetable remains found in the sandstone whieh underties the 

tain lmestime in the county of Sligo. The bed ia whieh the remains 
occur rests frase, but the author is of opinion that it caunot be asaigued 
te a period @nterior to the old eed sandstons, 

INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS, 
CORNISH ENGINES, 

of this iastitution on Twesday last, James Walker, Beq., 
in the chair, a considerable tae was dest oc lin balloting for, 

mew members, in receiving and voting thanks for numerous 
the usual official business with the secretary ; after 

mo pe | Was read from Mr. Perkins on the yy 5 merits of the 
and Loudon made steam engines, stating “ that the supertority of 

ng to the upper part of this series, a vast number of 
A collection of fossils 

At the 

the Corawall over Holton and Watts’ steam-engines, had long beca subject 
of remark, but particularly withio the last three years. He believed a Corn. 

, nN, ee 
ype t 

many not aware of the of 
to the single-styoke engine; that it is better d to this 

to the double-streke engine, for, in the latter, if the induction were 

’ 

and tried it at the St. Katharine’s Docks, 
linder was eight inches, length of the stroke 
beam which vibrated sixteen times in a minute ; that 
42 lbs. of coals per hour, and did the work which had previously a 
two engines, one of sixteen horse, and the other ten horse power.’’ 
»aper went on to state, that “ the higher the steam can be used, and the 
igher it is cut off, the is the economy. That single-stroke engines 

had been applied to working on railways, and were well adapted for naviga 
tion. That the irregularity in the action might be urged, but that, in row- 
ing, the oars are not constantly in the water.’ 

When the reading of this « had been concluded, some certificates 
were produced and read, vei the statements made in it the 
work done at St. Katharine’s Docks by Mr. Perkins’ engine ; © which, 

Mr. Perkins, who was present, exhibited a di , to show the advantage 
of using the expansive priaciple ; but Mr. Donkyn objected, ‘that Mr. Per- 
kins treated steam as a permanently elastic fluid, whereas there was a con- 
stant loss of heat in steam which rendered the adduced inadmissible.’’ 
Mr. Perkins said, ‘‘he did not intend his to be considered as strictly 
exact, but rather as a general illustration of the principle.’ Mr. Si 
observed, “ that with respect to the two engines worked against Mr. Per- 

kins’ one, it was possible they were not in good order; as he had frequently 
known discredit thrown on the engine-makers, when the fault lay with the 
workmen, in not adjusting the valves, and not paying sufficient attention to 
the fitting of the different parts.”’ 

Mr. Glynne said, that in Cornwall a brick wall is built about the engine ; 
that the engines are clothed, and the space between the cylinder and the 
jacket is, in many instances, filled with saw-dust. 

Mr. Hawkins said that there is sometimes a separate pipe to convey a 
supply of heat to the cylinder in Cornwall. 

1¢ President here put some questions to Mr. Glynne, who had been en- 
gaged in draining fens. Mr. Glynne stated in reply, that the Cornwall en- 
gines do not answer the purpose of draining ; their stroke is too long, the 
recoil shakes the engine too much; has drained 90,000 acres ; usually con- 
sumed 10lbs. of coal per horse power per hour. That the height to which 
the water is raised varies from four to nine feet, or rather more ; but taking 
into account the heads and dip, the greatest height is sixteen feet. He cal- 
culated 87lbs. of coals to the bushel; that the engines usually made thirteen 
strokes in the minute; that the rotatory engines are used in this description 
of work. 

a 
PROCEEDINGS OF PUBLIC COMPANIES. 

+ << -— 

ALTEN MINING COMPANY. 
A general meeting of this company was held at the London Tavern on 

Wednesday last, pursuant to advertisement, when the report of the direc- 
tors, with the accounts, were submitted, which we insert at length. ‘The 
proceedings were of a satisfactory nature, but unimportant. Some minor 
points were considered, to which it is hardly necessary to advert, and after 
the thanks of the proprietors having been voted to the chairman and direc- 
tors, the meeting adjourned. 

REPORT. 
The directors of the Alten Mining Association having received the ac- 

counts from the establishment at Kaafiord, are now enabled to present to 
the general meeting of sharcholders a statement of the receipts and expendi- 
ture of the company to the Sist of August last, the period determined upon 
at the last meeting of the sharcholders for an annual adjustment of the ac- 
counts, that being the most convenient time; as the shipments of ore to 
England for the season are then about closing, it facilitates a more regular 
appropriation and definition of the disbursements to the productive operations 

the season, and this method has been suggested on a former occasion, 
and approved of by the shareholders. 

The directors have likewise received from Mr. Crowe, one of the superin- 
tendents more particularly charged with the mining department at Kaafiord, 
a very able and interesting report of the progress made at the mines, in the 
development of the lodes, of the extension of the various works, of the pre- 
sent position and future prospects of the company. The directors refer to it 
with the greater satisfaction, as it holds out encouragement for a material 

and early improvement, and will afford compensation for disappointments 
which have occurred, and are unavoidable in a mining adventure. 

By the accounts of the past year, it appears that the sum of 15,1091. Os, 2d., 
being the amount of capital employed in that establishment for eight months, 
has been accounted for as follows :>— 

1. Expenditure for productive labour. ..... 600.0000 eee0es £3,137 4 0 
2. Expenditure for unproductive labour 2 6 
3. Valuation of stocks of mining materials existing 31st 

August last at Kaafiord, and of stores and provisions at 
Kaafiord and Hammerfest, and of debts due to the com- 
pany in both places ..........+- fs bo9esaerabessccens 8,571 13 8 

£15,109 0 2 

The disbursements No, 2, for unproductive labour, consist of expenses for 
opening new ground for the purpose of carrying on the working of the lodes 
hereafter on an © , and consequently more economical, scale ; in the 
expense incurred in railroads; for the building of furnaces and 
erecting of houses, and of the new wr ¥ crushing machine, and for other 
similar and neces: improvements, intended for the better cancentra- 
tion of the various dpavtanenta of the works. 

The directors beg to observe, that the expenditure so incurred, though 
heavy and inconvenient, considering the state of the finances of the com- 
pany, does not much exceed the original estimate, and was unavoidable in 
order to accomplish the plans on which the company is acting, and the com- 
pletion of which cannot now be far distant. 

Respecting the amount of 85711. 14s. 8d. (No. 3.) most of which is em- 
ployed in stores and provisions, the directors have to remark, that although 
the sum is large, it must be remembered that it forms the means of supply- 
ing the wants of the establishment for nearly nine months, as no further 
supplies can be sent out till April next; the capital so engaged is therefore 
not too large to furnish supplies for an increasing jon, and has hitherto 

considerable proved a source of t. 
A general account of the receipt and expenditure from the com- 

mencement of the association to the Sist of August, 1835, has been submit- 
ted to the auditors, and approved by them: it has been exhibited in the 
office during the last week, and is now on the table. this account, it 
appears that a sum amoun’ to more than 26,000/, has been expended for 
productive and unproductive , and cost of mining mate stores, 
and provisions, exclusive of the sum of 27,000/. paid for the mine, and that 
BST, Las, Bd. i dd, out of the investment of the 25,000/. 
The result of this general account is, that after having given credit for the 
whole of the shipped in the last season, a ce remained of 
2,887/. 178. td. in London, applicable to the expenses of the present year, 
and 8.5711. 13s, Gd. at Kaafiord. 

The returns in ore shipped during the season have exceeded 1,176 tons, 
which have been disposed of at Liverpool, and produced 4,159/. 12s. dd. 
Of this quantity, about 300 tons Seema Ge setae S ie pose Nhs 
and it will be seen by Mr. Crowe's statement, that he estimates stock of 
broken ore at the close of the shipping season at 665 tons, chiefly umiressed, 
the cost of breaking of which is incl ia the & ROW pr ted to the 
sharcholders 

observe with regret, that the report fram Mr. Crowe does 
not yet give that satisfactory information the mining population, 
upon which so much for the speedy development of the mines. It 
appears that sickness has prevailed there during the whole course of the last 
year, and has oceasioned a serious loss of lives; but as every possible atten 
tien is paid, and precaution taken, it is that the will soon 
be exhausted, as fortunately it appears b a more mitigated form. 
The state of the health of the people must be likewise taken into considera- 
tien, as having been a great obstacle to push the active energies of the vari - 
ous departments to the fullest extent of which the local positios would other- 
wise bo susceptible, 

The sharchoklers will doubtless expect that the directors shoul! offer some 
observations in explanation of the low value of the ores reeeived this season. 
They believe that it is y Owing to the nature of the ore from Ward's 
lode, but priocipally to the dressing not having been attended to sufficiently, 

in consequence of the pressure of business, which was & be accomplished 
in a very limited of time, the new crushing machine not having ar- 
rived before the end of June. : 

it; respecting which the 
perin' ample explanation ; and from the 
tainable here, there is every ground for believing that 
removed by greater experience and practice, 
The directors had hoped to be able to comm 

confirmation of the reports received some time ago 

tendent afford 

found in a particular lode, but the assays made here on several specimens of 
the ore have not corresponded in result with the information 
the probability is, that the precious metal is contained in a 
lode. A number of of the different parts of the 

for investigation, 

mode of the same. 
The superin’ nt at Kaafiord has advised that he expects an carly op. 

portunity this season for chartering a vessel for England, and intends 
a shipment of ore, if bie in a concentrated state; and as the power 
the new crushi is such that the stock of ore already raised ang 
now raising can be speedily made available, the shipments may be expected 

e directors have much pleasure in stating, that the call made in Febra. 
ary last has been very regularly paid, only twenty shares remaining now in 
suspense. 

In reviewing the of the season, and the present position of the 
company’s affairs, the directors cannot perceive any cause for regret, exce 
ing the low per centage of the ore compared with former years, knowing 
such variations ha’ ini 
culations ; in other respects the promise 
be shipped, has been realized to thejextent of about 1,200 tons, being a con. 
siderable increase on the ear has been preceding year. Further, great 
made in proving the lodes, the result of which is favourable to the future 
prospects of the y, there being, besides the standi in 
old mine, the valuable new discoveries in Ward’s lode, proved to an extent 
130 fathoms on the surface equally proved in depth to forty fathoms, if 
vein found in the great adit should turn out on further trial to be of 
lode. Thus an almost inexhaustible supply of ore presents itself, without 
ueene to the less certain result at Raipas, where the 
valuable. 
The directors have received information from Mr. Crowe that he is coming 

to this country, and may be shortly expected. After his arrival, should the 
directors have any communication to make to the shareholders, a special 
meeting will be called for that purpose. 

In conclusion, observing the progress made in the new arrangements of 
establishing railroads, an increased power for crushing the ore, new floors, 
offices and houses—in fact, looking to all that has been done for the extension 
of the concern, and that the supply of ore in the coming season is estimated 
to be about 2,000 tons, it must be admitted that the position of the company 
is greatly improved since the directors had last the satisfaction of meeting the 
shareholders ; and they hope that this improvement will continue, and realise 
all the reasonable expectations which may be entertained. 

The directors beg to assure the shareholders of their continued attention to 
the concerns of the association; and they hope to preserve the confidence of 
pe. shareholders by their zeal and assiduity in the management intrusted to 

em. 
Alten Copper Works, Nov. 20, 1836.—At the same time that our annual 

accounts are handed you, it may not be out of place to offer a few summary 
remarks :—On reviewing the result of the operations of the past season, it 
is necessary constantly to bear in mind, the various undertakings we had to 
complete ; the limited period left to accomplish them in; the late period at 
which the breaking ore upon an extended scale commenced ; and, lastly, the 

considerable quantity of ore still on hand, which we have been waabie to 
dress and bring to market. 

On dispassionately viewing these different objects, however the pecuniary 
result of the shipments may have fallen short of the expectations entertained, 
we do not doubt but that the directors will congratulate themselves on the 
present favourable prospects of the concern, as well as on what we have in 
this brief space been able to accomplish towards the realisation of their orders. 
The extent and varied character of the work we had actually to get through 
before we could dress the ores for shipment, or in any way be certain as to 
the quantity we could prepare, required that we should concentrate and eco- 
nomise our operations as much as possible, which we did by confining our- 

selves to Ward's lode ; this, from its situation and general compactness, not 
alone enabled us to get through more work with less difficulty than at any 
other place, but afforded the great advantage of the immediate concentration 
of the ores at the mine itself, without further waste or transport. The sub- 
sequent discovery that this lode contained not an inconsiderable quantity of 
silver, combined with the reasons already explained, induced us to persevere 
in the plan we had adopted of employing all our disposable force to a still 
further development of this lode. 

Our operations at the old mine have, since Mr. C. forwarded his drawings, 
been confined to the dressing of ore previously broken; in this, however, 
owing to the few hands we had available, our progress has been limited, and 

a considerable quantity of ore is, consequently, left on hand, At Michell’s, 
since the above period, likewise, for the same reason, but little, if any thing, 
in the shape of discovery, has been made; the restrospective statement of 
our operations will be chiefly confined to Ward's lode. 

Mining.— By a reference to the extent of discoveries on Ward's lode, at 
the close of last year, you will find they were limited to the wey Ld, 
winze (the present shaft B), to an extent of little better than eight fa’ ° 
and to the commencement of the level, No. 2, cast, which was driven two 
fathoms ; since then our progress has been both rapid and highly satisfac- 
tory. Shafts A, C, D, and E, have been sunk, Levels east and west, from 
shaft B, continued, as well as level, No. 1, from shaft A, which, in this brief 

period, has enabled us to say that about 2,000 fathoms of lode has been dis- 
covered, which we have reason to suppose will produce from three to three 
tons and a half of ore per fathom, and which can in future be stoped away, 
without materially decreasing the reserves ; that is, our discoveries are so far 
a-head, that we can open new ground in proportion to what we take away. 
The peculiar character of this lode, its compactness aad particular favourable 
situation, has been so often dilated on, that further remarks are not called 
for in order to persuade you of its value, even did it not contain the propor- 
tion of silver we have been led to suppose it does. 

The adit level was driven twenty fathoms in the cight months, when 
it pierces Ward's lode, backs of considerable extent be formed; the 
proximity of Petheriek’s lode, and the shallow adit level driven on it, will 
enable us to come under Ward's lode a couple of fathoms still deeper, and 
full fifty fathoms farther to the westward; to effect this at as early a 
period as possible, we sunk from the nearest point, shaft A, and rose from 
the shallow level below, Since the es season has closed we have 
broken through, and are now s§' on Petherick’s, towards the junction of 
the two lodes, which, when arrived at, will enable us to commence 
a level from the western extremity of Ward's, fathoms and upwards, 
under the eastern workings. The progressive details you will find by refer- 
ence to the monthly abstracts. 

The stock of ores on hand, after the shipping season closed, was estimated 
at 665 tons, as follows :-—440 tons old mine, not dressed ; 55 ditto, dressed ; 
20 tons Petherick’s, not dressed ; 40 tons Michell’s, ditto; 100 tons Ward's; 
20 tons Raipa’s ; 20 tous calcined ore. 

Machinery.—The grinder and materials for completing the railroads, &c., 
owing to the destruction of the vessel oa her from Cornwall to Liver- 
pool, did not reach the works before the 9th of June, nearly two months later 

than was expected ; owing, however, to the preparatory measures that had 
been adopted, and the exertions then used, although = a the 
usual difficulties and delays, the grinder was completed by the of 

the season closed, in uninterrupted work. It is 
powerful and efficient, and will, with a few ameliorations, enable us in future 
to get our work with more certainty, and with much less cost, 
hitherto has the case. 

Stamps.—The stamps, although perfect in themselves, did not accomplish 
all that was anticipated they would ; this, however, was 
ineflicieacy in their construction, or to the want of power to get 
work, but to the scarcity of hands to finish the dressing after it came from 
the stamps; and until this evil, which is one of the greatest we 
contend with, is overcome, we can only experience 

Rasiroads.—The railroad from the old mine Shate was and ex- 
tended in the mine as far as Nellen's shaft, a total distance of 450 
fathoms ; it vers fully to our expectations, us to couvey the ores 
at a moderate cost, through the or shute, to 
loft, from whence it is conveyed by another piece of ninety fathoms of 
road, likewise completed this season, built on tressels ; from this it is tripped 
iato the loft, passes through the rolls, and in a crushed state is 
con by a short railroad, also bailt on tressels, into the hoppers 
separators to be jigged; theace, after due ing, it is conveyed by an: 
ther small tract of railroad to the temporary ore foors, or in future to the 
smelting-house, to which a railroad has been lakl down since 
closed : it is complete, with the ex of the iron, of which our 

& 

~ 

exhausted ; it is 120 fathoms long, built on tressels. 
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OF ere dace: we are now calcining the ore that remained over from the 
gi mine. The smelting furnace was in due course erected, and we 
fattered ourselves that every thing would have gone on successfully; but 

the first two charges had been in, the bottom way: we have since 
various kinds of sand, but hitherto equal cnene’ whether the 

the sand 

; : 
‘pointed out the circumstance and guarded against it,) I cannot say, but 

i will be overcome. 

y, although 
tion ; at least the number of sick have decreased, and 

attacks have assumed a milder character, which encourages us to hope 

ome is not distant when we may congratulate ourselves on having again 
our usual healthy state. Since the commencement of the year our 

Our total pe tion at 
_— including officers, &c., who are supported directly or indirectly by 

249 males, 102 females, 66 children capable of work, 144 
qildren too young; total number, 561. Of these, in an establishment or 
colony isolated, as this in a measure is, are many who, though living at the 
works, do not immediately come under its superintendence, but support 
themselves indirectly by supplying the wants of the rest. On an average, 
from forty to fifty have constantly been on the sick list, which could not fail 
making great inroads in our, at best, limited forces. Early in the year, 

H H 4 to 
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quantity. 
Thus far the directors have confined themselves to past operations and 

prospects, and have now to advert to the state of their accounts; and they 
lay before the proprietors a plan for future proceedings, in which they hope to 
have their concurrence. 

The particulars of the account shew an outlay of 2¢097, ros, 1id., and the 
receipt of 2498/. 133. 7d., the balance of 124/. 6s, 4. reimnining due to Mr. 

ne. 
Tn drawing the attention to future proceedings, it may be necessary to 

state, that at the commencement of operations, your managing director, learn- 
ing the existence of several lodes in the immediate vicinity of the mine, and 

considering their addition of great importance, as likely to render the property 
of greater value, obtained the extension of the setts to their present limits. 
Adits were then driven as preliminary steps, but from the smallness of capital 
available, could not be proseeuted with sufficient energy; yet enowgh has al- already, we had permanently to establish an hospital; and I am 

think we should have suffered stil more had this arrangement not been 

want of a sufficient number of able and suitable hands is the greatest 
difficulty we now have to contend with; and it is one, owing to our peculiar 
situation, we can only expect to get over progressively. Of late years, we 
have found the Quens or Finlanders come down in considerable numbers ; 
but a small! portion of them only become actual miners ; they are however far 
superior workmen to the Norwegians, as far as grass-work and common 
labour in the mine goes, but not for actual boring and shooting, though some 
few, who have been a longer time here, and in a measure become settled, 
take to tut-work. On the other hand, the Norwegians coming from a mining 
district, prefer the boring to casual work, and are hard-working miners, 
though generally deficient in judgment and that experience which constitutes 
ney miner. We have drawn them trom the neighbourhood of Roraas att 

, and contemplate next spring calling for an additional number, which 
of course must be limited by the supply that come down from Finland, and 
other circumstances which will always set bounds to the number we employ. 

To add to the comforts of those already under the works, and as far as 
possible to guard against the ill effects of crowded rooms, we had various new 
cottages built ae yp year. 

‘or the ensuing year—Our plan of proceeding for the ensuing 

year, and which we have already began to act upon, is, an extended develop- 
ment of Ward’s lode, which we propose accelerating as quick as possible, 

ing a8 many men employed as is consistent with a judicious system of 
ing ; preserving at the same time a prudent extent of reserves: the ver- 

tical section forwarded by Mr. C, shows the plan proposed, and which will 
be more fully acted on next month, 
The deep adit level, although we have pierced a very fine lode, which from 

its similarity and general appearance is probably Ward’s lode, we shal) still 
continue to drive ; for as all the lodes we have hitherto discovered, with but 
slight variation, run parallel to each other, we may frequently expect to make 
discoveries ; and as those already cut are the shallowest, every new diseovery 
hereafter made will be at a considerable greater depth. The present lode cut, 
if Ward's, will at this place leave backs of about forty fathoms. 
We have broke through from the deep adit level to the shallow level from 

Crowe’s; and as we had been driving towards the former by a cross-cut, 
which will now form part of the adit level, its total length will be seventy-one 

fathoms. At the old mine we shall also act upon the same principle of 
loping and opening ground in proportion to what we take away. Last sen- 

son, not any of the ground opened since the association has been formed was 

taken away. Michell’s deep adit will be continued, as by the present inclina- 
tion of the south lode it does not require much above ten fathoms to be cut. 

At Raipas cight men will be kept, four driving on the lode in the aclit level, 
and four in the sink at stope No. 1, besides those necessary to keep the work 
from them. The remainder of the men, if any, will be placed at Michell’s and 
Woodfall’s, extending discoveries on those lodes. 

The quantity of ore we estimate can be prodneed during the next senson is 
2,000 tons ; what proportion of this can be smelted, or will have to be shipped 
in the usual state, it would be premature to say; at least 1,500 tons of this 

ity will be the produce of Ward's ; and we presume the value of the sil- 
ver it contains will give to it, must in some measure decide upon the state in 
which we are to ship it. 

The railroad at the old mine from Nellar’s has been extended to Kicland's 
shaft, since the season closed; it requires still to be carried about seventy 
fathoms to be complete, and the ground for about forty has to be stoped up 
before it can be finished ; as this, however, is on the lode, it is presumed it 
will cover the costs. From below the old mine Shato, the railroad which is 
to convey the old mine halvans to the stamps, is only partly finished, about 
forty fathom remains to be completed. The tressels and woodwork of the 
railroad from the separators to the smelting-house has been finished, all but 
the iron, which requires still to be laid down. From the smeiting-house to 

the shipping place will still have to be completed, a distance of sixty fathoms. 
The smelting-house itself, the timbers, framework, and all the principals are 
put together and up, and planks are sawing to close it in; the dimensions 
are, 120 feet long,’ 40 feet broad, and 18 feet high, besides the roof. The 
furnaces at present are only temporarily enclosed.—J. R. Crowr, 

The following is an abstract of the account submitted to the meeting :— 
Receirrs.—Instalinents on 4,000 shares............. £41,970 0 0 

*roceeds of 988 4-5 t. of ore shipped 1888.... 6,721 7 0} 

Ditto 5432 ditto 1834.... 2,201 13 9 

Ditto 1,1769-10 ditto 1885.... 4,159 12 2 
oi 3 Profit on Exchequer Bills, &e. .. . 

£55,207 11 2 

PAYMENTS.—Purchase money CP REE ic ccbccioadés £27,000 0 0 

General expenditu . 2,919 14 1 
BRD 665 Fi oe Che oc dh deeve 2,987 17 1 

£55,007 11 2 

Aasers.—Ralance in hand cvesecce ST IF 1 
Stores, &c. at Gs dacvdu¥ eds icduqut 4,571 13 8 

About 665 tons of ore raised, and in part dressed, in addition to the valae of 

the mines, machinery, railway, &c. 

CARN GREY TIN MINING COMPANY. 

A general mecting of the shareholders of this company was held at their 
Office on Thursday, the 18th instant, pursuant to advertisement ; 

Joun Sawprns, Eeq. in the Chair. 
The secretary having read the advertisement convening the meeting and 

the of the directors, Mr. Browne explained very fully and eatisfac- 
torily to the shareholders present the particnlars of the extension of the setts 
which he had obtained, the sum necessary, and the course he proposed to 

in working the sett in an efficient manner. 

The following — was submitted to the meeting, with the accounts, 
which were appro’ 

REPORT. 
The directors, in giving their first report, beg to remind the shareholders, 

that the mine under their direction has only been working for the «hort space 
of nine months; and while they feel it their duty to congratulate them on 
the very important already effected, they beg to remind them, that 
the drivings on various lodes in the sett are, from the same circumstance, as 

ready been seen to stamp their importance. The directors think it right to 
state here, that for the additions alone they have been offered a 
pounds, being a considerable profit on the money expended. 

The continuation and extension of the present workings being essential 

to the interests of the Company, your directors recommend that a further 
capital be raised by additional calls on the present number of shares, and that 
the capital thus raised shall be increased to 7,500/. A call to be now made 
of 2/1. per share. —JOHN SANDERS. 

The following resolutions were proposed, and carried unanimously :— 
That the pare Hane setts very properly secured by the directors since the for- 

mation of the company, have necessarily incurred a much heavier ontlay 
than was at first contemplated, and that having succeeded in securing all the 
ground that may be necessary to future operations at engine shaft, Minear, 
and deep adits, and believing the interests of the company to require it—it 
is hereby resolved, that the capital of the company be increased to 7,500/., 
and that the directors be at liberty to call upon the shareholders for the 
amount of 5/. additional on each share, but not beyond that amount without 
the consent of a general meeting, 

That the number of shares be retained as they now‘are, and that the pre- 
sent scrips be called in and exchanged for new ones, bearing on them the 

— as now agreed, any 7,500/,, in 500 shares of 15/, each, 

at on such exchange, which shall be within twenty-one days of the 
meeting, the sum of 9. per share shall be paid, and the new scrips bear on 

them the acknowledgment of the payment of 7/. in respect of ench share, 
That the thanks of the sharcholders are due, and are hereby given, to Mr. 

Browne, our managing director in Cornwall, for the highly judicious conduet 

and great attention displayed by him to the interests of the company, in 
bringing the mines to their present state with so small a enpital. 

A vote of thanks was then passed to the directors and the secretary. 
It having been observed that there was a vacancy in the direction, it was 

moved and carried unanimously, that Francis Atkinson, Eeq. be elected. 
An unanimous vote of thanks was then presented to the chairman, anid 

the meeting adjourned. 

ORIGINAL CORRESPONDENCS. 
ee cael 

DUCHY OF CORNWALL. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 

LETTER 1, 
To Minens.—Gentivwen,—l think any person who is acquainted 

with the histories of England, and the local histories of Carew, Camden, 
Borlase, Polwheele, Lysson, and others, will not credit Sir George Har- 
rison with any new discovery, when he states to the public, ‘Aa? the Stan- 
naries are of yreat antiquity. Neither do I think that the very deawt{/ul 
record of Richard 1., with which Sir George has opened his curious ‘ Sub- 
stance of a Report,’’ ( deart(/id | mean in regard to ite state of preservation), 
can help Sir George out of the labyrinth he evidently got into when he con- 

cluded the first paragraph of his peacock’s-teil report, by the sage and an- 
tiquated fact, ** that the origin of the constitution of the Stannarics is 
lost in preceding ages of unfathomable antiquity.”” Wonderfal |—and so 
is the origin of the stones on Salisbury Plain. Like those stones, the 

Stannaries are most amusing subjects for the antiquary. But I take it, 
as no man would be deemed quite serious if he were to contend, that low 
as their origin is in unfathomable antiquity, yet Usat the stones on Salis- 

bury Plain could now be applied to orginal and useful purposes (decayed 
and useless as they have become by time and ciroumstance); so no man 
can well believe, that it i# intended seriously to be asserted, that the laws 
of the Stannaries (for which we must all entertain precisely the same reepect 
as we do for what the said stones) are now worth, more than the paper 

upen which they are written. The modern history of the solemn record 
of Richard 1|., upon which Sir George Harrison appears to rely for the 

proof of that which was aniversally admitted, as well as of seme other 
matters in the appendices, I shall refer to hereafter. The antiquity of 

| the Stannaries, and the jurisdiction of the same, having long been admitted 

| without tlie aid of this record, which neither Sir George nor any other 

man can understand, and consequently cannot explain, I do not fad that 

Sir George's book has thrown any new light upon these matters. What 
| is meant by the jurisdiction being ‘' exrc/uswve,"’ 1 do not quite understand ; 
| therefore, as to jurisdiction, I shall found myself upon my Lord Coke, 
who says the Stannary jurisdiction ‘ is guided by apecial laws, by customs, 

| and by prescription, time out of mind He says nothing of their being 

Ls cxclumee.’’ However, | have no objection to let the word stand, as it 

| seems neitherto limit nor extend my Lord Coke'sdefinition. It is there. 
fore, like the record, of no utility, so we may proceed without it, First, 

| let me take my readers to page 10 of the report, in which will be found 

| this hasty and most unfounded assertion,‘ Without some system of 

| summary local jurisdiction, the mines both of tin and copper would ineri- 
tably cease to be worked, and the immense wnderground wealth of the 

| rich mineral country would remain for ever buried in the bowels of the 
| earth. Now let mo ask, whether thie erroneous observation be, of be 

not, seriously put forth? Of the facts, Sir George can hardly be ignorant, 
because the solicitor of the duchy, since Mr. Lowdham's death, has not 
only been in the county, but has been measuring it, rood and poke ; and br 

must have discovered, it i# re ble to eupy , that at no period of 

history have mines in Cornwall been in operstion so numerously, #0 ac- 
tively, and so profitably, as they have been within the last two years,-—the 

very period for which the Stannary courts have been suspended; and 
which courts for many years preceding were in contempt and disuse. In 
fact, Sir George knows, that for tem years the courts have been merely 

nominal courts, and that nevertheless mining Aas advanced. 1 wish some 
one had held the hand of the reporter, and sav hen fromthis unfortunate 

period in page 10, ending “ in the bowels of the earth.” 
The useful inquiry to which Sir George might have directed himself, 

may be congsiacl under a few heads. — 
1. Are the Stannary laws, as presented to the public, defined, complete, 

and authentic ’ 
2. If they be, are they sufficiently comprehensive, and are they appli- 

cable to the present mode of misting, smelting, and trade ? 
1. Are the courte of the Stannaries so constituted and condected, as 

to render them fitting tribunals for judicial ? 
4. Will the king’s interest be protected by preserving these courts 7 
Had Sir George shaken off the burdensome armour of Richard 1, and 
addressed himself to these pointe, the public might have derived some ad- 
vantages from his report. The task seems left for my humble pen. 1 
shall attempt it, and I shall have the opportunity of considering the 
** Substance of a Report,” as I proceed. 
There is a great distinction between the true interests of the King, and 

The one I have ever advo- 
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therefore, gave it as my opinion, that there would not 
economy, in the firs? outlay of capital necessary for 
been stated. 

Grand Junction Water Works, Fed. 24, 1836. 

| 
TO THE ROITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sin,—I beg leave, through the medium of your journal, 
dion to the proceedings of some of the new mining 
calls for additional instalments on the shares. Some of these 

i i 
have not yet been a year in existence, and they have been with 
8,000 or 10,000 shares, on which an instalment has been paid of, say MW, 
per share, Now fT cannot but think that previogs to any new call being 

z made, it would be more becoming in the directors, and satistetory to 
shareholders, if a public meeting were called, at whieh a statement should 
be laid before the proprietors as to the manner in which the first 80002, 
or 10,0002, have been expended, and also a report as to the present state 
and prospects of the mine. 

It may be argued, in opposition to this suggestion, that the prospects 
of the company defines when the first meeting of the shareholters shall be 
held; but this, | submit, was agreed upon, under the org ony that the 
first instalment would be sniicient to work the mine until that dine, 

A Scaipnotora, ano Sumscnimee 
City, Ped. 19, 1835, vo rake Minine Joona, 

TO TRE EDITOR OF THE MINING JOURNAL, 

Sin,—I have received your interesting journals of the 6th and 1th 
inst., for which | beg to return you thanks. In the former of which you 
were pleased to make some remarks, in favourable terms, as to a 
mirror which I had some weeks since sent for the inspection of the So- 
ciety of Arts; and in your latter number | find « letter from a Mr, John 
Budge on the same subject, You, Mr, Editor, in conjunction with your 
numerous readers, must feel greatly obliged to your correspondent for the 
* geal’’ he expresses for the “ prosperity’’ of your paper, and for his 
watchful auspices in protecting it from the “ scorm contempt of prac. 
tical men ;"" and for giving you a Gmely jog when he has, of fancies he 
has, foand you a littic sleepy at your post, 

Your correspondent thinks the “ mirror’’ cannot be of use to the 
workmen in pursuing the eccentric windings of the * /ode,"” a term whtel, 
T apprehend, belongs to copper or tin mining; for Tam not aware of 

such a term being used in coal mining—-lyat it is admitted that the mirror 
is of no use in winding drifts. As to straight drifts he seems to think the 
old method of hanging strings and fising candles preferable to the mirror’: 
this method, thengh quite accurate, is attended with some trouble and 
care to the workmen. Me must fix up hiv strings and candles, and ra 
move them again every time he has ocewion to use them, for euch things 
cannot be supposed to be left in a drift where there is constant 
and repassing ; and what ia attended with care and trouble, it 

known will at times be neglected, expecially when the men are working by 
bargain, as is moetly the case in Chis kind of work, 

The water in the level or drift, your correspondent thinks, is a euflclent 
guide to workmen to insure ite being made traly horizontal; but He las 
not informed us how they can he wure the work is going right where (here 
ia no water, of where the drift is required to be made in an inedined posh 
tion, Py-the-bye, in my deseription to the Soelety of Arta, | made ase 
of the words “ pay level,’ which word * dry’’ you have omitted in your 
report. 

' have known and preetivad the methed painted out by your corm. 
spondent long before | thought of the mirror, tut having now o 

made use of it for five or wx years, I can with confidence speak to it 

usefulness, either in horizontal or inclining drifts, 

Tam, Sir, your most obedient servant, 

Tinberfleld, near Chesterfield, Joasvu Gaarros, 

"Feb, 21, 1856, A Practical Goal-minegr, 

TO THE FpITOR OF TYR MISTVG sor RMAL, 

Sin,—On giving to your readers my ‘ propased method of Nigh etm 

you mention Mr, Desvignes as laying clains to the discovery. 

me toa place in your journal for 

coal mines,"’ 

I thank you for this, aw it will entitk 

lanation. 

My method, exactly as you have copied it, wae dieteihated to mont) 

not all, of the newspapers om the Mth of thie menth Of course it wa 

koown at the printing-office several days before, and at the wood.en- 

wtill cartier It wae inserted verbatim in the Mechanics’ Maya. 

rine of the Lith, On the 1#th the Times deeerthed the plan, ag well ah 

it could be done without the wood-cut; amd on the ea the following 

graver'« 

letter appeared in ite columna in the form of an 

ADVERTISEMENT, | 

To the Biitor of the Thnes 

An article having appeared in ywror paper of thie day respecting the Mim, 

lighting of coal mives, and porperting to be the lovention of a Mr, Booth, I 

bey (6 state, Chrough the mecdiam of your jowrnal, that more than clghteen 
months ago, when it was supposed Government would offer a reward, I wee 

induced to direct my attention to the eubject, and did then ercet an 
tus, upon similar princ!ples, at my warehouse, ¢, Mrttle-lane, Golden- . 

where it can be lnapeeted any day. Your giving insertion to thia-will . 
Sir, an old eubecriber, and your obedient servant, 

2, Golden-aquare, Feb, 14, 1898 FE. HW. Deeviowes, 

Now, sapposing his plan to be sfvi/er to mine, | do not know whether 

Mr. D. intended to insinuate that I, of any one elec, had ever seen Nike 

model, «0 as to have appropriated ite principles. Your manner of stating 
the case may lead your readers to that supposition, while a light varia- 

tion in the language might have indeced the belief that hia erection had 

been posterior to my publication, Neither of theee eaepletons, however, 

might be true; for two persons heave often, unknown to one another, * 

alighted upon the same, or pretty cimiler discoveries ; and, in such acel- 

dental coincidences, the only question ta priority, 

The method which I have now published war not a thought of yeater. 
day. It was communicated to Mr, Pease, M.P. on the bet of 
ber, 14.44, before his committee were appointed, bat thie does not carry 

it hack beyond the date at which Mr Basdiene aeys that hie ettention 

was firet directed to the eabjecs. The following ie more to the ' 
—In 1419, 1 proposed my plan to Su M. White Kitley ; amd, in 1420, to 

Mr. Lambton, sow Lord Durkan. The latter gentleman sent wy sketoh 
and description to his engineer, whose report I received. It was com 

metitary, bat did not recommend the plan for adoption. At that period 
the Davy-lanp was considered! a9 a efficent pr teetion. 

lam, Su, your vbedient servant, 
Charlotte-atreet, Bloomsbury, Davio Boorn, 

Feb. 24, 1856. 

Sream NaviGation Compan v—The half.yearly meeting of 
the proprietors of this company waa beld on Monday, at their uffles, No. | 
Lombard-ctreet, and wee very qumerronly and ew agin 
report from the direeters the of the past your was real, 
appeared to afford general satisfaction, It wae stated Uhat two al 
euperkot , the John Hull and Britaante, had heew withed to the ta 
1 iity etd a conaiderwhic augmentation in the oumber of the 
ships of the y would be made in the cours of the present saving | 
that large -veesels, two of them ahowe 700 tome each, 

and were now baikling by Mraww. Vieteher and Vearonll, 
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NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
—-- 

SrawwAnine.—Mn. Geonow Concannunx.—We have received several communi- 

cations on the sabject of the letter which appeared in a lete namber of the Weat 

Briton, from « “ Member of the Mine Committee,” in reply to Mr. C.’s letter 

inserted in the Minina Jounnat, in which personalities are indulged in, reflect- 

but little credit on the writer, as attacking private character or indalging in 

iilberal observations, We have not the pleasure of Mr. C.*s acquaintance, but 

in justice to him as @ corresponcent, not having room for the communications re- 

ferred to, deem it right to express our opinion, that if he has raised huimpelf by 

industry and application from the humble office of a lawyer's clerk, it is the more 

creditable to him. We think the “ Member of the Mine Committee " might have 

given his name, if not ashamed of his origin. We are no parties to the question 

at issue, our columns being open to the discussion of a subject of so much interest. 

Accipents o~ Minns.—We had extracted the evidence of Mr. Upton on the safety 

lamp for insertion, but are compelled te defer it. 

Ustow Gouin Minns.—We do not feei called apon to insert the letter of “‘ A Share- 

holder,” but have obtained a copy of the last report, which will be found under 

Mining Correspondence ; and having carefully pe rused the preceding six weeks 

advices, cannot agree with him in his conclusions. 

Patcus ov Suanns.—There is some difficulty in quoting prees of the shares in 

many companies, as our readers must be well aware. We shall feel obliged by 

information, the parties furnishing it vouching for its accuracy. 

Carrais Joe.—The manuscript of our Cornish corresponde nt has unfortunately 

been misiaid, and his silence for the past fortnight has precluded us availing our- 

selves of concluding the history, which however we hope to do in an early 

number. 

Caunw Bana.—We hope to continue this in our next. 

Ovn Connian Connesronvent, who has favoured us with two papers under dif 

ferent signatures, must excuse Us bie rting either. Some of the quotations are 

apt, but when he speaks of “stabbing in the dark,” why should he decline 

attaching his name to his communications, when he does not ecruple to use hard 

words? 

Ratiwavea.—We have in part prepared an interesting papergn railways, in a tabu 

lar form, which we hope to be able to ine rt next week. 

Panttamentrany SummAny.—-Our report this week is necessarily confined, from 

want of space 

Our Livexroot Lerrea had not arrived when our paper went to press. 

“THE MINING JOURNAL, 
Anv Commercial Gasette. 

a 
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LONDON, FEBRUARY 27, 1836. 
_~>— 

The subject of Railways still continues so to engross public 

attention, that we should be remiss were we not to follow up our 

remarks of last week on the advances they are daily making (in 

price at least); apprehending as we do that the close of the Session 

will find a majority of them in that state which will only require 
the solicitors’ bills to elucidate the progress made, and the share 

lists to ascertain the discount to which the shares may have retro- 

graded. 
The present week has afforded ample opportunity to those em- 

barked in undertakings of this nature to consider, from the fluctua- 
tions alone in the Brighton Lines, upon the little security of the 

present prices being upheld, and the risk attendant on the purchase 
of shares at prices equally extravagant, as many of the schemes pro- 

jected ; some of which are evidently, without the slightest chance of 

being carried into effect, or even, if so, without the prospect of re- 

muneration to the shareholders. We are glad to find that Parlia 

ment has directed its attention to the subject by the appointment 

of a Committee; and we trust that they will well examine into the 

merits of each project, and not allow the public to be cajoled by mis- 

representations, ‘They will dowell toexamine into the estimates, to sce 

that the parties have the ability to execute the work (for it must be 

remembered, that in many instances the deposit does not exceed 11. 

per share, whatever may be the price in the market); and further, 

that the measure is one likely to be of public as well as of private ad- 

vantage. It is not sufficient that a prospectus should be well 

written ; that the Directors should be men holding high station in 

society; that surveys should be made, with minute calculation of 

the profits to be derived some four or five years hence and esti- 

mates of the costs;—but the accuracy of the calculations should 

be tested by the most rigid examination, aided by the experience 

and ability of practical men, who should be selected to attend the 

Yommittees of the House; and each project should be dealt with 

solely as regards its merits 

It is much to be regretted the manner in which these mat- 

tera are managed—Members, without having heard one word of 

the evidence, being frequently found to rush in at the moment of 

a division to record their vote. We trust, however, and indeed 

entertain not the slightest doubtSbut that the importance of the 

subject, the magnitude of the capital, the extravagant prices which 

the shares have in some instances attained, even where opposition is 

certain, will command that attention from the Legislature, which is 

to be expected by the country at large from those who are deputed 

to protect the interests of their constituency; and we have to ex 

press our sincere hope that private interests and prejudices, where 

any exist, will not be allowed to interfere with the promotion of the 

public good, 

We shall for the present close our observations, by inviting at- 
tention to the fluctuations already adverted to in the prices of the 

shares on two of the Brighton lines; a mere report, which turned 

out to be unfounded, having caused a fluctuation of no less than 

04. per share on 10,000 shares in Stephenson's line, and a fall, with 

a re-action of 2/. per share on 16,000 shares in Rennie’s. Thus 

we find that a rumour is sufficient to alter, in a few hours, the 

value of property to the extent (taking the extreme prices) of 

(150,0002, on a subseribed capital of 82,000/. The prices at which 

the shares now are, showing the nominal value to be upwards of 

960,0004,, each party being certain of success; while both admit 
that one line is only necessary, that one only will be carried into 

effect, while some are so sceptical as to doubt either the one or the 

other obtaining their Act. We are glad to find our contemporaries 

directing their attention to this subject, for it behoves all to lend 

their aid when speculation exceeds its proper bounds. 

The School of Mines is a subject on which we would ever gladly 
employ our pen; and if we have, from our silence of late, led any 

of our readers to suppose that we were less earnest in the cause 
than we really are, or that we have been lukewarm in our exertions, 

we might very readily explain to them the difficulties attendant on 
the successful intraduction of a measure, which, when accom- 

will de honour to the nation; but in effecting which, many 
prejudices have to be contended with, and many difficulties to be 

supply an | 
Mechanics’ Magarmne. 

‘MINING JOURNA! 

overcome, to effect the object in a mannef calculated to ensure its 
ultimate success. 
We have «already observed, that while we are advocates for 

local or branch schools, we do not agree with friends to the 
cause, who would take Redruth, or some central point in 
the mining district of Cornwall, for the head establishment ; or, 

indeed, confining it, as they would do, to that county. We are 
anxious to have a school in Cornwall, where the practical miner 

may have the advantage of instruction, with reference to the tin and 
copper mines ; and we may now add, the silver and lead mines; but 

at the same time we would also wish to see established a branch school 

in the Northumberland coal district, in the Staffordshire and South 

Wales iron districts, and in Ireland,—more particularly when we 

consider that there is a wide field for discovery, which only requires 
the application of science, aided by the natural intelligence of the 

miner, to develope her mineral riches. We also consider that there 

should be one head establishment, to which the reports and infor- 

mation collected by the various local schools should be transmitted, 

where honours might be conferred, &c.: and, indeed, no place 

seems to us so fitting as London, from whence so much capital is 

drawn for working mines at home and abroad, and which can boast 

of possessing so many men of scientific acquirements. 

We cannot doubt for a moment but that Government will not 

only readily grant a charter to promote so national an object, but 

that we may rely with confidence on pecuniary aid, when we reflect 

that the ores and minerals raised from the bowels of the earth add to 

our national wealth and resources—affording employment to a large 

proportion of the population, and advancing the prosperity of the 

country generally. 

It is sufficient for our purpose, on the present occasion, that we 

advert to the subject; and again have to assure our readers, that 

we have the cause too much at heart to admit of its being neglected 

by us: while we, at the same time, invite the co-operation of all 

who may be interested in the subject, whether in a scientific or 

pecuniary point of view, 

THE FUNDS. 
CITY—Faipay Evenina. 

The business in the money market throughout the week has been, with 
the exception of Spanish Stock and Railway Shares, of an uninteresting 
character, although Consols to-day had a more firm appearance, having 
advanced to 913. In Spanish Bonds a fall of 4 per cent has taken place, 
arising from the accounts from Spain; there has, however, been a trifling 
reaction, the present price being quoted at 454 46. In Railway Shares 
speculation continues to be carried to an unwarrantable extent, and it is 

to be apprehended that the present prices cannot be long maintained. 
A rumour that the standing orders of the House had been neglected to 
be observed by Rennies’ line, caused an advance of 4/. per share on 
Stephenson's line, and a consequent depression in the shares of the other 
company: they have however returned to about the prices at which 
they were previously quoted, There is a strong sympathy existing with 
Railway shares,—those of the Southampton line, which antecedent to 
the mania were unsaleable at a discount of 3/. or 4/. per share, now 

readily commanding 8 to 9 premium. 
The committee of the Stock Exchange have been occupied throughout 

the week in the business connected with Lakeman’s defalcation ; and having 
come to a division on the question, eighteen of the members have resigned. 
We have no doubt the excitement occasioned by the agitation of this sub- 
ject will lead to some partial changes in the administration of the affairs of 
the House. In mining shares there has been but little business doing. 

Money continues very easy for commercial purposes, and the Foreign Ex- 
changes remain very steady. There has been a consideracle improvement in 
the British Funds to-day. Consols have advanced to 914 92 for account ; 
for money they are 9138. The Three-and-a-half per Cent. Reduced Annuities 
are 100%. ‘The New Three-and-a-half per Cents. are 10044. Bank Stock 
eas advanced to 219, and India is 258. The premium upon Exchequer Bills 
has advanced to 20 22; on Indian Bonds it is 35. The business in the 
Foreign Market has not generally been very extensive. In Spanish Bonds, 
however, there has been more doing, and the prices have improved a 
little. Spanish bound closed at 4524 money, and 45% time. Passive bonds are 
154; Deferred 244. Portuguese New Bonds are 83%, and the Three per 
Cent, ditto 53 for account. Colombian Bonds are 324. French Rentes, 
& per Cent., are 109f. Dutch Stock is 554 a 9. Birmingham and Derby 
Railway Shases are 74 pm; London and Birmingham are 73 to 74 pm. ; 

London and Greenwich are 92 pm; Southampton are 8 pm; Blackwall are 
1g pm; Stevenson's Brighton are 104, and Rennie’s are 22 pm. 

LATEST INTELLIGENCE, 

Crry, 12 o'cLiocKx.—Consols for money 914 2, for account 9132. New 
34 per Cent, 1004 4. 3 per Cent. Reduced 929. 34 per Cent. Reduced 
1008 3%. Bank Stock 218 19. Exchequer Bills 202. Belgian 5 per Cents 

1022 34. Spanish Consols, 4526, Deferred 234. Passive 154. Mexican 
354 6. Leoten and Blackwall Railway 1) 2pm. London and Birmingham 
724 pm. Groenwich 94 103 pm. Great Western 224 pm. Brighton (Ste- 
phenson’s) 94:10) pm. Do. (Rennie's) 2¢4 pm. Croydon $4 pm. Graves- 
end 12g pm. North Midland 445. London and Westminster Bank 34 pm. 

Swansea, Fen, 24.—The standard continues to improve, The amount of 
ores sold this day is 23,8987. 4s., of which nearly one-half were sales of ores 
from Chili. 
Tauro, Fea. 10.—The standard this day is 120/. 6s. Average produce, 8]. 

Average price 7/. 18s. 6d. Quantity of ore sold 2321 ewts. Quantity of ffae 
copper 205 tons 11 ewts, Amount of sale 18353/. 15s. 

MR. SAULL'S MUSEUM. 

On Thursday last, in company with some scientific friends, we paid a visit 
to the museum of Mr, Saull, and were much pleased, not only with the variety, 
of geological specimens, among which are many of & rare character, to which 
our attention was directed, but to their order and arrangement. Mr. Saull, 
in a very able manner, conveyed to his auditors his theory, illustrated, as it 
was, by many terse and apposite remarks, at the same time that we must ad- 
mit we are not prepared to fall into all his views. We were, however, so 

much pleased with our morning's occupation, that we shall repeat our visit 
on an early day, and make such notes as may be of interest to our readers, 
and induce ,them to avail themselves of Mr. Saull’s liberality in throwing 
open bis museum every Thursday to those who may wish to improve their 
minds, and collect additional evidence on a subject so important as that of 
geology. 

ASTRONOMY. 

We attended Mr. C. H. Adam's lecture, delivered at the King's Theatre on 
the tgth instant, and have since paid him a second visit. The ability of the 
leeturer being fully acknowledged, and the subject popular, there is but little 
for us to observe upon. The vertical orrery introduced, on which every planet 
is represented of proportional magnitude, with the view of that part of the 
northern hemisphere through which Halley's comet passed, and shewing the 
ae ye and the actual path of that body, is highly interesting, and deserv- 
ng of commendation, the manner in which it has been excented. 
This in particular, with the very luminous manner in which the subject was 
treated by the lecturer, elicited the well-merited appl of the auditory. 
We are compelled to limit our notice on the present occasion, which we, 

however, have the less cause to regret, inasmuch as the subject, and the 
talents of the lecturer will ensure attention and su without the aid of 
any laudatory observations on our . We can, therefore, only find space 
to wish Mr. Adams the success which he so justly merits. 

A Fuvine Raitway.—aA railway is being made on the New 
Orleans and Nashville road, (Mr. Ranney, the very intelligent engincer 
of which, is now in this country,) which i« intended to bear a velocity of 
sixty miles per hour; and Mr. Stephenson has actually contracted to 

an engine which will perform this with a load of 200 tons!— 

MINING CORRESPONDENCE. 
> i 

ENGLISH MINES. + 
— MINING COMPANY. af 

ny , 1836.—We have thorotghly examined the whol of dtr py, 
ceedings, underground and at surfs, thi day; and beg to say, rene 
ing the former, there does not appear a shade of in the prospects of 
this mine since the report of the 13th instant, excepting that the lode in thy 
bottoms is looking rather more for ° 

RicHarp Rowe, jun. 

SOUTH WHEAL LEISURE MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 20, 1836.—I have only to report to you this week that we are Letting 

on rapidly with our surface erections, which you are aware are the most ig. 
portant of our proceedings at present, for the future prosecution of thig 
mine. We have however commenced clearing the old shallow workings jg 
Londrew on a tin lode, situated to the south of our present and primary o}. 
ject, of which reports speak most favourably.—Ricnuarp Rows, jun. 

TAMAR SILVER LEAD MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 22, 1836.—The water is forked about two fathoms below the “ 

five fathom level, and we are now cutting ground in order to fix the 
plunger lift at that level. We have experienced some trouble and delay from 
there being a great deal of timber in the shaft, which in some places is nearly 
full of it.—THomas PerHerick. 

EAST WHEAL STRAWBERRY MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 22, 1836.—Although but little time has elapsed since we sat a “ pitch” 

in the bottom of the adit on Trewithen south lode, the tributers working there 

have raised an excellent pile of copper ores, and the prospects of the lode 
continue much the same as when they commenced working. At Orchard we 
are raising tin stuff from a lode four feet wide, which we shall return as fast 

as our present machinery will allow: we have two stamping mills ready for 
that purpose. —WM. PeTuericK. 

EAST CORNWALL SILVER MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 22, 1836.—I beg to inform you that we have the water drained to the 

twenty-one fathom level, and that our engine goes on like an old stager, 
keeping us dry at working four strokes per minute. At this level we have to 
cut a piece of ground so as to drop another lift in the cistern, which is being 
prepared, and which will be fixed about Thursday or Friday next. After this 
is done we shall drop the present lift (now hanging in the whim shaft) to the 
bottom of the mine, and shall soon after drain her to the bottom: we are in 
the engine shafts, and securing every part as we advance. There is no alte. 
ration in any of our levels since they were last reported on, and as yet we are 
not in a situation to commence at any levels below.—Jos, MALACHY. 

REDMOOR CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 22, 1836.—In driving the twenty fathom level north of Johnson's shaft 

on the lead lode, although we are twenty fathoms south of the productive 
ground which the old men had at the adit and ten fathom level, the lode ig 
from six to ten inches wide, producing good work and very promising: we 
are expecting to cut this lode at the thirty fathom level very shortly. John. 
son's lode, at the ten fathom level west of the double shaft, is four feet wide; 
it is indeed a very strong and promising lode, chiefly composed of mundie 
and quartz, impregnated with copper and tin ores. We have commenced 
driving south at the twenty fathom level from the engine shaft, and shall 
forthwith prepare to resume sinking the shaft below that depth. 

Wm. Peruerick. 

PERRAN CONSOLS MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 22, 1836.—Since the dry weather has sat in, we have got on with the 

engine-house better than before; and I doubt not but we shall be ready to 
receive the engine materials into the house as soon as they are brought from 
the foundry. We have not yet seen Mudge’s lode to the east of the cross. 
course. The men that are driving east on Anthony’s lode have not made 
that progress this week as last, in consequence of the water oozing down 
from the surface. All other works are getting on pretty well. I think we 
have upwards of twenty tons of lead ores that will produce from 70 to 75 per 
cent. for lead; and say, for silver, about forty oz. per ton. I have not yet 
commenced to dress the ores, but will make it marketable forthwith. I have 
not had an assay made of the ores, but consider my calculation within the 
mark.—JAMES Gripe. 

; NORTH CORNWALL MINING COMPANY. 
Wheal Thomas, Feb. 20, 1836.—I am happy to inform you that the lode at 

the seventeen fathom level is much improved this week. Lode in the bot- 
tom of east end from eight to nine inches wide, very rich, and we have raised 
some very cood work this week. We have holed from Bell’s shaft, from the 
eighth fathom level; raised good stones of lead from the west at this level, 
and the end at this time is looking very promising: lode in the east end 
small; this level is nearly home to the eastern adit shaft, and we have sus- 
pended the end for the’ present, in consequence of bad air, and are preparing 
to sink the adit shaft for the purpose of communicating the same with the 
eight fathom line. 

Wheal Hope.—The ground in the adit level appears to be changed for the 
better, and we expect ere long to get into a soft strata of ground. No im- 
provement in the twelve or twenty fathom levels since our last. The twenty- 
eighth fathom level is clear; we expect that we shall finish cutting ground in 

the engine-shaft some time in next week. We have about twelve tons of lead 
now on the surface. —JoHn Borrase. 

ALBION MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 23, 1836.—We have cut through the north lode at the sixty fathom 

level, and find its size to be from 24 to 3 feet wide, composed of caple and 
spar, with a little ore imbedded in a soft channel of ground. The lode in the 
forty-seven fathom level, east from engine shaft, is three feet wide, produc- 
ing one ton and a half per fathom; with the exception of this, I cannot 
speak of any alteration in the different levels in those mines since my report 
of last week.—J. MIDDLETON. 

ROCHE ROCK MINING COMPANY. 
Feb, 22, 1836.—The twenty-one fathom level having been extended fifty 

fathoms east of the engine shaft, and continuing in good tin ground, the 
agents have determined on losing no time in sinking a new shaft to command 
the several lodes now driving cast on the course of the lodes. The ground 
in this part of the mine is a firm killas, and can be wrought at a moderate 
expense ; it will require less timber to support it than the granite. The 
appearances of the several levels continue equally favourable as reported last 
week.—J. TustrRatL. 

REDRUTH UNITED MINING ASSOCIATION. 
WhealUny, Feb. 22.—We cannot say what size the lode in the thirty-two fathom 

level west of the engine shaft is, as we have but one part of it in the end, and 
that is about three feet wide, composed chiefly of spar and mundic. The lode 
in the twelve fathom level west of Cock’s shaft is about three and a half feet 
wide, composed of spar, copper ores, and mundic, and has a favourable ap- 
pearance. The lode in Goodinge’s shaft is about four feet wide, producing 
tin ores. The lode in the rise against Goodinge’s shaft is three and a half 

feet wide, producing tin ores. We hope to hole the aforesaid shaft to the 
said rise in the course of this week. We are rising tin ores in the twenty- 
two and twelve fathom level east of the engine shaft, which we have before 
stated. Every other part of the mine is just as it has been for a week or two 
since. We shall work Buckett’s engine to-morrow, all being well ; and 

hope, as there is but little stuff in Click’s engine shaft, to see the bottom of 
that mine in about a month or six weeks. —Cartain GoLpswortuy, 

KERROW MINING COMPANY. 
Fed, 20, 1836.—Our engine-house is now ap to the top of the cylinder bed, 

and in a fair way of being completed by the time our engine is ready to heave 
in. The lode in the adit level west is about one foot in size, but at present 
poor. In extending our cross-cut nerth at the adit level, we are now got 

into a lode nine feet, but have not yet excertained its size; it has a little tin 
throughout, which, at so shallow a level as four fathoms below the surface, 
must be a very favourable indication.—Ricuarp Roppa. 

CARN GREY MINING COMPANY. 
Our engine shaft is now down to the twenty-two fathom level, and I have 

set too the sumpmen to drive six fathoms south, for the purpose of cuttii 
the lode on which we have been driving west at the twelve fathom level. 
have also set too the same pair four fathoms, to drive north, in order to cut 
the tin ground on which the old men sunk; the price in each place is 31. per 
fathom. At the twelve fathom level west, the lode has been large for several 
fathoms ; and the men that were driving that level west, will now cut through 
the lode in a southerly direction, for the purpose of ascertaining the size of 
the lode as well as its quality. The near adit end I have set at 3/. 15s. per 
fathom ; the deep adit at 1/. 5s. per fathom. The lode in this adit is very 
regular, but at present poor.—Ricnuanp Roppa. 

i.—We are making very i 
sinking our new engine shaft in Wheal Leeds to the thirty fathom level; we 
have excellent ground, and, from present appearances, we shall be enabled to 
sink from nine feet to two fathoms a week. The ground, though fine to 
break, is firm, an additional advantage, as we are at no expense for timber to 
sustain it; we are already down from twenty-two to twenty-three fathoms 
under the adit. We continue to prosecute the twenty fathom level east: 
there is no material alteration in the lode since last week. We are : 
the twenty fathom level west, aad we are at the same moment losing no time 
in getting the old work south, to enter the cross-cut driven 
formerly t the south lode in Wheal . ‘The tributers in the back 
Sepety, Oe wee ently, ot, See appearances, will make good 
—C, N. Biarea. 
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the lode is poor. 
coanected to the engine on Saturday, and is doing well. 

J. Bray. 

a ES 2 
CORNWALL GREAT UNITED MINES. 

Eastern District, Feb. 17, 1836.—I1 had not sufficient room in my letter 
yesterday to say all that I wanted. In the first place, I should recommend 

to sink the engine shaft for the water engine, and drive Green Hills adit 
west by the lode, and cut into it every ten fathoms; this end is aboug twenty 
fathoms west of the sink that I mentioned yesterday, where I broke’the rich 
gones of tin. I should also recothmend driving Clannacombe adit south, 
after it is cleared, to cut Crabb’s Land lode, which is about thirty fathoms 

We must have a new engine shaft for Clannacombe, and this = 8 
will do for that shaft as well,—the old shaft is not large enough for the siz 

ine we shall want there.—James CiyMo. 
eb. 20, 1836.—Our adit end at Wheal Prosper, on the north lode, is in- 

ereasing in size, but at present rather poorer. On the south lode we have the 
eross course in the end ; we cut through it in the middle part, and broke/some 
very fine stones of tin. To all appearance we have a very promising lode. 
I shall be able to say more about it in my next. The men raising in the back 
of Prosper adit, are breaking tin stuff very fast. Wheal Jenkin tributors 
are breaking tin stuff fast, and doing very well; the ground in the adit is 
much the same as last reported. The men in Clannacombe adits are mak- 
ve oy great progress, according to the time of the year. 

je set the masons’ work of the wheel pit for Gs. 6d. per perch, and they 
vide all materials. The walls to be built with granite stone, and bedded in 

me and saad, to be finished by the last day of April next. The carpenters 
are repairing Clannacombe stamps with all speed.—J ames CL_Mo. 

TRELEIGH MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 20, 1836.—We are getting on with the buildings as well as can be 

‘expected, having eight or ten masons employed every day. In the engine 
shaft, from an increase of water, we are getting down slowly, although we 

oblige the men to work Saturday and Sunday nights; they have sunk about 
two feet. In the adit on Maria lode the appearance is much the same as 
stated in my last report ; the men have driven four feet in the south adit; at 
this level we have had a regular course of ore, and the appearances are flat- 
tering. On Wheal Stranger lode the ends are much the same ; the men have 
extended six feet on each. On the north lode our prospects are good; we 
have drawn this week from the adit end about three tons of ore, and have 
extended six feet. If dry weather continues, I hope to begin some of our 
proposed operations below the adit level in a few days.—W. Sincock. 

WEST WHEAL BROTHERS MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 20.—I beg to inform you the cross-cut in Lowe's silver shaft at the twenty 

fathom level is driving very satisfactorily in killas ground, of a favourable 
nature. Every exertion is used to expedite its prosecution till the silver lode 
is intersected, which I have reason to believe will be in three weeks. It 
gives me pleasure to say the copper lode in the twenty-three fathom level 
going cast is very much improved; the branches on the north and south 

walls are likely to form a junction ere long ; in such cases it often produces 
a bunch of ore. The tribute pitch is just as when set, the lode large, with 

bunches of tin ore —J, CARPENTER. 

NORTH CORNWALL MINING ASSOCIATION. 
Feb, 22, 1836,—We shall be prepared with twelve or thirteen tons of ore in 

a few days, and will sample the same, and forward notices of our sampling 

as directed; and, from present appearances, we expect the same quantity 
will not be long raising. Perhaps you do not rate the improvement in Wheal 
Thomas so high as we do here, in consequence of our not raising frreater 
quantities of lead ; but if you will allow me, I will explain to you my views 
on this subject. At the eight fathom level the lode was small, irregular, and 
unsteady ; at the back of the seventeen fathom level, that same lode was 
increased in size, and showed a regular underlay, quite opposite to what it 
did before, at the bottom of the seventeen fathom level ; and of the little im- 
provement in the shaft, there remains not a doubt about our twenty-six 
fathom level, and every practical miner will tell you, that your situation is 
most favourable for odie @ good parallel lode to the south, as lodes in simi- 
lar situations seldom or ever fail. South lode we expect to cut_in about 
seven weeks, cighteen fathoms fine shaft. 

BRITISH COPPER MINING COMPANY. 
Great Wheal Charlotte, Feb. 24, 1836.—We have this *day sampled 171 

tons of ores, computed to be worth about 5/. per ton, which is the — 

of the last two months; and we have also in the mine from 40/. to 50/. worth 
of tin raised during the same od, 

Feb. 26, 1836.—No particular change in the appearances has occurred 
during peak aes ew week, but a full report of the existing state of the mine 
will be read at the annual gencral meeting on Wednesday next. 

NEW SOUTH HOWE MINING COMPANY. 
Feb. 23, 1836.—The report from the mine, under date of the 19th inst., 

is that there are no material alterations, excepting in the south lode, which 
improves. —JAMES WILLIAMS. 

BORINGDON PARK MINING COMPANY. 
In cutting out the rock for the foundation of our buildings, I have much 

pleasure in announcing to you that we have thrown open several fathoms of 
the lode westward of the former workings, which is from four to five feet 
wide, of a very promising appearance, with copper, lead, mundic, gossan, and 

quartz; and such are the prospects as well warrant an outlay to the very 
fullest extent of all our calculations. We have opened on the surface part of 
the lode 300 fathoms west of this part, and we find it a regular promising 
gossan lode: this shows it to be a champion or master lode. We intend to 
open on it eastward, so as to prove a longer extent; and as the dry season 
advances, we propose to sink on its course so far as we can go down for 
water. We shall be in a situation to commence driving the adit level cast on 
the lode, in the course of another fortnight, and shall then be in a position to 

give you further information.—Joskrn MALACAY. 

HARMONY AND MONTAGUE CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY. 
The following is the substance of a report which has been presented to the 

chairman and auditor to the board of directors, on possession being taken of 
the mines.—In pursuance of the resolution of the board, of the 30th January, 

the deputation, consisting of W. Walker, Esq. and W. Andrews, Esq., pro- 
ceeded to Cornwall, went direct to Montague, where they expressed them- 
selves as being gratified to find the engine at work, and a spirit of activity 
and real, regulated by discipline, manifested by the underground captains, 
and other persons employed at the mine. On the morning of the following 
day they met Mr. Teague and his professional adviser, pm | accompanied by 
Mr. Abbott, the superintendent, and Captain Thomas Teague, jun. the mining 
captain of the company, attended at both the mines, where, having paid Mr. 
sen. the sum of 1,500/., the balance of the first instalment of 3,000/., formal 
possession of the various engines, machinery, and of the mines, were delivered 
np by Mr. Teague, and received for the company. On Wednesday they 
** perambulated the boundaries of both mines, devoting our particular atten- 
tion to Wheal Montague. and the mines of Great Tolgus and South Tolgue, 
by which she is bounded on the west and south-west ; and among other points 
mgung + J demanded our attention, we inspected a new shaft, and the work - 

gs at South Tolgus, sunk within twenty fathoms of the Montague boun- 
dary. ‘The superintendeot, Mr. Abbott, explained the course of the lodes 
running through the southern sett of Montague, and passing thence into 

specimens of the ore brought to grass by the workmen there, and which «pe- 
cimens we have rved for your information. There can be no doubt of 
the fact, that the lodes in the southern set, are various. of great value, 

and offer a fruitful source of advantage whenever the board shall determine 
mpon extending the operations of the Company.” The deputation then pro- 
ceeded to examine ‘the whole of the machinery st Montague, and watched 
the operation of the large engine there, which was then working with great 
exactitude, and had forked the water, within twenty-four hours, upwards of 
six feet. It was most satisfactory to find that little, if any repair, would be 
required to put this engine into the most perfect state of working, and that a 
second boiler was alone necessary to secure the most effective operations to 
tiear this mine of water, and to put her into a working state, for the delivery 
of ore, frean the vartons levels below the adit, to a depth of about eighty -scven 
Gthoms.’' The report then » “* We next inepected the steam whir 
—n small engine attached to the whims. We found the engine and machinery 
in perfeet condition, and only requiring some slight repairs to the engine- 
house, to make the engine in every respect equal to new, in efficiency, power, 
fod darabili we then examined the gumerous whims upon this mine, and 
more particularly the state of the ropes to all, and we have the gratification 
to report, that, with the exception of new ropes being requisite for the safety 
of the miners, and the better delivery of the ore, a very small will ex be 
iacurred to put the machinery upon this mine m © state of eliciency 
working order for the most extended — The for nal repairs 

South Tolgas, upon which the shaft was sunk, and he also eclected several | full wpon us; and in the event of all his bare becoming ours, why, then, at 
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particulars, we had the peculiar gratification to have the produce of a new 
discovery ; an extensive tin lode, cut at sixteen fathom below the adit at 
Harmony, brought under our observation, with the satisfactory assurance that 
there was every probability of it turning out a regular and highly productive 
lode, calculated to ensure an easy and beneficial return to the proprictary.’’ 
The report, after referring to the system of management heretofore pursued, 
and the necessity of a change, closes by adverting to the energy, mt, ac- 
tivity, and unwearied zeal of the superintendent, Mr. Abbott, Captaia T. 
Teague, jun., and Mr. Honey, 

F a i : t : 

ENGLISH MINING COMPANY. 

Great St. George, Febrwary 16, 1836.—I1 have to offer the following obser- 
vations on the subject of the present underground appearances at each of 
the mines. 

At Great St. George the winze from the 60 to the 70 fathom level is nearly 
completed, and during the past week has ‘heen sinking through a lode 12 
inches, viz., of spar, mendic, and ore, The winze at the back of the 50 
fathom level west of Engine Shaft, having in view a communication from 
Humphries to Callaway's lode, is passing through a poor and small lode, 
with an accompaniment of rather harder ground than usual. The “ rive" 
to communicate from the 20 to the 10 fathom level west of Goyen's is now 
accomplished, but the lode generally (somewhat contrary to expectation) has 
been poor. The men are now engaged in driving north at about midway of 

this ** rise,"’ for the purpose of intersecting the lode which lies in that diree- 
tion, from 9 to 12 feet. The cross-cut at the 10 fathom level towards Cal- 
laway’s lode, is still driving in a very beautiful stratum of ground, full of 
branches, and presenting a variety of a most favourable and prepossessing 
character. 

The ground in the 80 fathom level cross-cut South Mine is by no means 
promising ; no lode is yet cut beyond that which was seen shortly after 
stating from the ‘‘ plat,”’ and which we are quite indisposed to recognise as 
the main lode, not only from its unfavourable appearance, but as well from 
the rapid inclination which (if the main lode) it has taken since its departure 
from the level above. The 11 fathom level at this part of the mine ts still 
poor, producing at the — moment neither tin nor copper; with the ex- 
ception of an occasional stone or two of jack and yellow ore, the lode at the 

10 fathom level east of East St. George, has presented no new feature of 
importance for some days past; it is now from 10 to 12 inches wide, com- 
posed principally of mundic and kellas. An improvement appears gradually 
to be taking place in the nature of the country through whieh the cross -cut 
towards Campbell's shaft is driving. 

For the last few days the ground in the 72 fathom level, Wheal Pradence, 
has been almost as hard as it ever was, which greatly militates against that 
steady, and if possible, rapid progress, which is so very essential at this part 
of our workings. The 32 fathom level west, on the north lode, is from two to 
three feet big of spar, mundic, and ore, producing of the latter about one ton 
ver fathom, The lode at the 62 fathom level, though of a very masterly size, 

is still hard and poor. The cross cuts at the adit and 22 fathom levels are in 
a pretty fair stratum of ground, by no means unfavourable, in the event of 
intersecting lodes. The pitches at this, as well as at Great St. George mine, 

are looking much as usual, 
Of Wheal Leisure much cannot be said. The tributers working them are, 

we trust, getting on well both for themselves and the adventurers. ‘The 

pitches at the bottom of the 26 fathom level are looking so favourable at 
that part of the mine called May's, that we have determined upon extending 
the 36, which at present is driven nearly a fathom or two weet of the shaft, 
The 26 fathom level is within a few fathoms of the western extremity of the 
set, and contains a decidedly promising lode: this, therefore, will also shortly 
be driven, 

FOREIGN MINES. 

UNITED MEXICAN MINING ASSOCTATION, 

Guanaruato, Nov. 16, 1835,.—I1 observe that you are in possession of my 
advices that the Rayas treaty was concluded on the 4th of June, notwith 
standing my letter by the packet of the 20th of May gave notice that it had 
been broken off. You will have received by the packet of the 22d of June the 
copy of the treaty itself, with my remarks upon its principal features. 1 
trust that when it has been weighed, under alt the cirenmm stances in whieh I 
was placed on the day of its conclusion, that it may be yet considered by the 
directors as more favourable to their remaining interests, than anything that 
could have arisen out of the continuing to either press our claims by law, or 

seeking the powerful interference of the British government. I have shown 

that my opinion is na that it was for the interests of ‘the company to 
enter into a compromise ; by having proceeded to the treaty of compromive, 
and in answer to the observations the directors are pleased to make on the 

present communication, | mainly rely upon what is «tated in my letter of the 
22d of June, and claim that the advantages pointed out in my observations 
upon the articles 8, 14 to 19, and 31, are of themselves of such transcendent 

magnitude to the company, that they alone would justify the course | 
adopted ; and all these would have been totally lost, or at least suspended, 
for a term of years, impossible to speculate upon, had Tat once refused a 
compromise, closed the company's concerns, and chosen to rely upon the 
benefit in prospect to be obtained through the Intervention of the [ritieh 

government. Our debt is the same now as ever, and certainly better secured 

than left to the discretion of what the Mexican government might at a future 
day be compelled to admit; and subject as it would have been to coercion, 

it would have had a direct interest in adopting all the extravagant views of 
the Marquis of Rayas as to the mode of liquidating the accounts. Thus the 

| pretension to the contract of Avio being a contract of compania, would have 
alone caused a doubt upon at least 600,000 or 800,000 dollars of the debt ; 

that as the remaining term of the contract may be, still in that time profits 
may accrue, and to these we shall be entitled; and I see 20 reason to conclude, 
because the greatest villain thie republic ever produced should have once 
succeeded in despoiling us, that therefore all subsequent representatives of 
the same family will have the same rascality, ability, or influence, to induce 
the future authorities to commit the same outrageons violations of all law 

and justice, as happened to us while the Marquis of Rayas was living. At 
| all events, the closing of all treaty with the Sardanctas would have shut the 
| door to all chances of profit, even for one day; and being only claimants, is 
| by no means the same thing as being in possession of our rights quietly; in 
the first position we should be obliged to prove everything, from the begin- 

ning of our transactions with Rayns, to the day of the sequester. May it 
| not fairly be asked in what reasonable time would this have been accom. 

| plished, seeing that we had not yet got the question of account through the 
| court of first instance? It will not be contended that we should not have 
been under the necessity of first proving our daims through the courts of 
law, and at most up to the day of the Hritish government interfering’ This 
would reach the case if the family of the Sardanctas being ordered to put us 
in possession of our position at Aviadores, in Rayas; but would this order 
have produced to us one single dollar in the chest’ Our claims and our debts 

| having to be the subject of law-suits, would have been unliquidated for a 
| quarter of a century, if ever they would have arrived at that state. Would 
| our claims have been admitted in tofo? Would they have even been ever 
paid without heavy discount and heavy losses, even in the case of the Hritieh 

| goveroment insisting upon their satisfaction? It is very true that in the 
| year 1427 the debt was settied in a particular sum; bet it was never ad- 

mitted, nevertheless, that the marquis had lost the corresponding mumber of 

bars in the mine, as we calenlate ; and both ways the marquis hit ae—for if 
our bars were increased, so much more of the lowes in the partnership would 

the end of the term of the contract, no part of the debt at all woukd fall upon 

his bare. In this point of view the returning to bim his half bars i« « matter 

of indifference, or rather indeed our claiming the whole would be to him « 
matter of guin. Inetead of this lhave cetalliched the recognition of the 
debt, and obtained, besides, an extension of the terms of the contract; shart, 

it is true, when equitably considered, and bad we had the hope cf « dae ad. 
ministration of justice ; but when compared with the reverse of the question, 
yet of cateuteale eattuans to be deemed worth accepting. 

During the time of the eenbargo the mine of Kayas never ceased working ; 
it cannot be said that therefore we have any claim for extension of the term 
upon the score of the embargo: the abstract question, f it would have been 
better worked had the produce been paid to the company instead of to the 
marguis, is, after all, a metaphysical one ; some will cay, a very doubtful one. 

tangible property, | would endeavour to 
bility. With Urrutia the law-suit is still pending; and I have 
accounting to me for the losses of our share of his bars by the marquis’s 
usu . Robles does not reside here, but in Mexico, w he has no 
visible property ; so that it is perhaps only out of subsequent profit in the 
mine that there may be any prospect of making him answerable for his 
honest conduct. 

The direction of the mine remains as stipulated in the old contract, on 
expiration of which the owners will have their votes according to their 
spective bars, It is obviously impossible to have invented any stipulation by 
contract to have guaranteed us from any future excesses, cithee of the owners 
or of the authorities ; when the day unfortunately arrives that similar injua- 
tice may be attempted, it must be met according to cireunstances, 

As to the funds for working the mines, I trust we yet may be lneky ¢ 
to draw them from the concern ; just now the question is one of be 
equal: but if all my resonrees are inadequate to meet the case, it will be for 
the directors to give me their ultimate instructions, as | cannot gga be 
the judge whether the shareholders have sufficient confidence la proa- 
pect of advantage to induce them to make further advances, should they be- 

come necessary before our term ia the mine expires. It ia pres 
debt of 8 1,200,000 will merit some consideration how it may best be secured, 
before it is left to chance to recover or defend it. 

Zacatecas, Matters are unchanged in that quarter through anything I can 
do in the tribunals: all the favourable decrees hitherto obtained which mus- 

pended further spotiation have been reversed in the supreme court, but as yet 
the question bas not been tried in appeal of where the suit of 8. Anitua te to 
be heard; and our agent iy working his way throagh the mage as well as he 
ean to stay the course of arbitrary oppression, Thien | was of necessity 
obliged to do, to comply with the requisitions of Mr, Pakesham, lo order 

that my case may be unfettered for the consideration ef the Hritish governs 
ment; since the Mexican authorities offered to show that we had not had re- 
course to the law for relief, in the way all other persons must pursue whe 
aver that justice is not administered to them. The change in form of 
government this country is now undergoing, holds out the prospect that the 
state tribunal will soon be subjected to the authority of the supreme tribunal 
of Mexico; if so, I shall have some hopes of our case even by course of law. 
Tn the mean time, the general grounds of complaint, and on which | specially, 
on behalf of the company, claim the lnterference of the British government, 
are the following :—-We are subjected to a general embargo of aff our pro- 
perty in Zacatecas, without iimitation whatever, before any legal action at 

law has commenced against us, at the suit of any party whatever, The de- 
mand to embargo all our property is an ceperfe allegation that we are 
debtors for damages done in a mine; no amount of damage ts speci- 
fied, nor has any tribunal whatever liquidated or even yet commenced 
an investigation as to what those damages may amount to, Here 

is therefore execution granted upon allegation, aad without any trial or 
sentence | This, it is presumed, is a prima fecie case of oppression 
and tyranny, sufficient to warrant an inquiry into fhets; for it ls beyond my 

conception, that if the fact be as | state, that there is more than sufficient 
ground to call for the interference of the Hritish government. This case ap- 

pears to me so outrageous, its continuance la so oppressive and destructive 

to all our interests, that without prompt interference and investigation, @ 

involves the absolute ruin af the company's concerna in Zacatecas, The pro- 
perty sequestered, as a provixional act, has been delivered over to the partica 

who made the simple allegations, epoa their sumple application for the same, 

and wader no one judicial pretext whatever, The action at law to determine 
whether these parties have any claim at all upon the company, hae met com 
menced at this day! This cannot be law, nor common sense; but, ceverthe- 
lews, it is the law of the authorities of Zacatecas. Surely this must be a case 
for the laterference of the Hritish government, for hitherto | can obtain ao 

redress through the tribunals, ‘ 
The property of the United Mexican Company has been taken by the judge 

of the Graada to work’ a mine, i@ which we howe ae contract, aor hed any in« 

terest, At the day our property was taken to work the mine for Mr, Durgoe 

(with whom we have ao connexion) the mine owed we a debt of # 700,000, 

It will not be contended that our property is dieposable at the pleasure of the 
Zacatecas judges, on the demand of the firet person who wishes for horses 
and tools to work hie mine, Yet this ie the law in Zacntecas, The horses 

actually takea were in a depot distant from the mine of San Aeasio , and this 
was done on allegation, Thit cannot be law anywhere elec, exorpt ln Mexico, 
We have four tortas (heaps of ground ores) wpon the floor of our reduetion work 

at Cinco Sineres, which came from Sao Acasio, extracted by our own money, 
and at all times la our own possession; then we are ordered by the judace of 
Zacatecas to work up, and to add thereto eapital la the shape of quickailver, 
salt, and wages of labour, to convert the said ores lato allver, expressly anid 
for the purpose of being delivered over to other parties, who again onl 

allege that they ought to have them, ‘This ts precisely the rame thing, ae if 

a sheriff in London should have taken in execution a bale of alk ta a mer- 
chant’s warehouse, and then should order him firet to pay all charges in 
Spitalfields of the silk being made into shawls and haodkerchicf, that he 

should have a more valuable and convertible an article to lay his hands upent 
Just so with the judges in Zacateens. Strange as these matters ap war, 
this is exactly what is happening to the United Company every day in Zaca- 

tecas ! 

These are the acts of the judicial authorities, Neat comes the following 
case, which wholly applies to the exeeutive anthority iteelf, It ls now nearly 
nine years that the United Company has possessed a very large and power 
ful turning lathe at Zacatecas, and which it had just pat op at ite hactonda of 
Hernardes, destined to manufacture and repair all machinery for steam 
engines, mille, &e., that might be wanted in the mines and haelendas, This 

turning lathe has adapted to it drilling machinery, clrewlar saws, &e., and 

was, at 4 great expense, combined to put in motion by horse power, with a 
building erected over it solely for ite preservation. In the year iat, IT he. 

lieve the then governor of the state of Zacatecas, 8. Mrane Garcia, had some 
cannon cast, and he sent them to he turned and bored at Mermardes; sinee 
then the lathe has sever been similarly employed, nor wae it ever contem- 
plated to be destined for making artillery. Ia the late strnggle between 

Santa Anna and Garcia, in May last, the Zacatecas troops forcibly matle our 

hacienda of Bernardes their head-quarters; they were beaten, and conse- 
quently Nernardes was entered by the victorious troops. The Mexican ge- 

neral, San Ramucs Serma, now says no individual can possess 4 mac hine for 
making cannon, that such an article ie a contraband of war, and that he 
therefore seizes our furning-lathe, for the wee of the Mexican government. 

It has accordingly been taken down, and with all the drilling machinery 
sawing tools, and remaining part destined simply a9 a general turaing (lathe 
machine: it has been hed up, and by order of the miaister of war has been 
directed to be sent to Mexico. Our agent has in vale protested againet thin 
pew aggression ; and, at all events, claimed to be paid the value, to which he 

has received po other answer than that he must make good hie claime when 
hewan. This machine, now declared a contraband article, le possessed by all 

the companies having machinery from Furope for the mines; and it be tndle- 
pensable for the repairs of the same. Ours came into thie conatry pablielly 
through the custom-house, and nobody, until Santa Anna's time, ever dream. 

ed of calling it a contraband of war! Ite value ie 44,900 in our inventory, 
and thie «am | mean to claim from the government eo coon ae I have all the 
documenta; but it would be well in the mean time to state thie fresh outy 

to the Hritieh government, for it will be a convioring proof with what « 
mosity all cur interests are destroyed by the authorities of Zacatecas, and 
apparently with the utmost licence and impunity, Theos ocr affairs are lume 
dlatety condemned to utter ruin in the etute of Zecatarne; and every day I 
om made to feel, that thie is very principally owing to our having pet forth 
claime thruugeo the laterveution of the Hritieh government ; aod | shall aot 

be pardoned baving invaded the diguity of the authorities by disputing their 
mandates. 

Oaraca,~ Mr. Hampehire meets with aothing but disappointments in hie 
calculations of the produce of the mines. Ido not eee that he hes advanced 

any thing towards realieing the polvillas., 
Quicksilver. la consequetce of the maqgailas of rayas oree at Hasore, my 

stock is fast diminishiag, and on the reeeipt of this, may 1 request a 

imay be eent to me, for it te oti) cheaper ia Kogined than bere; the present 
price le W115 per quintal, 

Apartarda in Mexico.--Mensre. Manning and Marshell advice that some 
claim te shout to be eet ap in this wffair, which 1 do aot oe yet kaow the 
merite of. Myr. Faure, the purchaser, died come time ago, sad hie represen 
tatives If andefended a to the set up by come Meticnns, 
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At ail eveats, the difference of value is lmpossible to be ascertained. la our 
account of claims to be adjusted between two governments, | am puzzled to j 
conjecture how it would have been valued, or how it would ever have bees 

established. It would have been @ fruitful subject of eternal discuasiem, | 
and that, really, a difficalt matter to decide, As « question of upon | 
quecrel angumest, the facts to thie cumatry prove thal Whe Mantas 
thelr mines better than the foreigners do: what would therefore i 
commissioners dechke upor so kanctty « It ls admitted, ac a miner, 
that perhaps the Marquis of Rayas was i 
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BEAL DEL MONTE WINING COMPANY, 

The Terreros thaft sinking below the 147 vara level, ie now down te the 
of the propoved wew level, which ls twenty (ur vares, bas ae it le far more 



Miguel, or 142 
ved; from eight to ten bags of smelting ores have 

last three weeks past. As soon as level driving west from the bot- 
tom of Santa Teresa, and the one driving east from Rosario winze, is com- 

municated with this level, we shall drive west of Rosario winze, to commani- 
cate also with this level. In the San Miguel, or 142 vara level, driving west 
of Terreros shaft, the ground is also improved ; in the last week eight bags of 
smelting ores have been taken out, and twenty bags of ores: in a few 
varas more driving, if we can cut down the water, we # sink a winze be- 
low the Esperanza, or 118 vara level, to open some ore ground, and to com- 
municate with the level below. The Esperanza, or 115 vara level, stoping 
west of Las Animas winze, is hindered for a short time, till we get through a 

run there from the old level, which brought away the timber and filled the 
; there are now timber-men working about it; I in this week to 

ve it made all secure to go on with the , which are at present poor. 
The clearing of the Asunsion level, west of Sangre de Cristo winze, is made 
good to Guadalupe shaft, where we find the shaft all fall. We have now 
commenced to open west in the vein at this level. San Edaardo winze sinking 
below the Asunsion level, east of Las Animas winze, is gone on rather slow, 

as the ground is harder than it was, still it contains ores. The San 
, still continues Miguel, or 142 vara level, driving east of Santa Teresa # 

with a little azogue ores. The San Miguel, or 142 vara level, driving 
west of Sama Teresa shaft, is on the south part of the = of = 
ground in this place is just the same, but the most ore 

standing to the north, until the level is communicated to the one driving 

enst of Rosario winze, which I hope will be done in this week, as we 

can hear each other talking from one place to the other, The Rosario end 

also contains good ores, of both classes; thirteen bag» of smelting ores, and 

twenty-one bags of azogue ores, have been broke in the week past from this 
. Santa Teresa winze, sinking below the Esperanza, or 118 vara level, 

west of Santa ‘Teresa shaft, is also in good azogue ores; and destajeros are em- 
»yed in this place. The masoury in Santa Teresa shaft, the worst places 

wt been secured, was suspended on the 14th November, as the whim was 
wanted to draw from Esperanza and San Miguel levels, and Mr. Mowlem was 
to commence about the new steam whim. ‘The sixty-cight,vara level, eross- 
cut, driving south from the Tapona vein, is suspended, and we commenced 
on the 7th inst. to drive west of Cross-cut on the vein. There is water coming 
out the south part, but no appearance of any more vein to the south. The 
Esperanza, or 114 vara level, east of San Cayetano, the Jubileo, or 116 vara 
level, west of old sump winze Dolores, the adit level Cross-cut, east of 
Dolores shaft, and the 157 vara upper level, east of Crosscut, on the Tapona 
vein at Dolores, are mach the same; but the 197 vara level, east of Dolores, 

the ground is more favourable than it has been. In the diagonal shaft at 
Dolores the cutting eround for the bearers and cistern, putting in new rods, 

rollers, stays, &e., have not got on so fast as we expected, as some of the 
Englishinen, aod the greater part of the natives, have been unable to work on 
account of a general sickness. ‘The barreteros, also, and peones have not 
been sufficient of late for the same reason, but to-morrow the bearers and 
cisterns will be sent down and put in, and in this present week we shall com- 
mence to scad down the new lift. The clearing and securing Guadalupe shaft 

from the commencement of the run above the adit, is getting on better than 

we expected ; the men are working very well, and are better satisfied now they 

know the shaft is all full below ; if the shaft continues as itis, I think one anda 
half varas can be made per week, The prospects of breaking ores is much the 
same as for some time past; the ore ground near San Hartolo is for the most 

worked out, but the piece of ground from Rosario winge to Santa Teresa 
shaft, below the Esperanza, or 114 vara level, remains to be taken away after 
the communication is made with the 142 vara level, and there still remains 
ore ground west of San Rodrigo winze. Near Las Animas winze, above the 
Esperanza, there is much ore ground remaining, and the lode is improved on 
the north part, behind the Sangre de Cristo winge, about eight varas below 

the Kaperanza level. We have driven south from Las Animas winze, about 
twenty varas below the Asuneion level; the lode in this place is about seven 
varas wide, still there is no south wail, but soft floocan without ores; about 

four varas of the vela in this place is worked away, the other remaining three 

varas is with azogue ores and floocan., 

Minerul del Monte, 0th December, 1335. 

ANOLO-MEXICAN MINING COMPANY. 

Genriemen,—As the mines have only been worked three weeks since 

the last report, there have not many alterations taken place in them in 
general, 

Sirena.—The labowr of S. Marquitos has been worked with eight herra- 
mientas by day and five by night; they have extracted on an average 210 
cargas of ores, worth seven mares per monton per week. This labour has 

improved in the quality of the ores since the last report, aud it coatinues 
plentiful in carga, 

‘The buscones continue to work their campos regularly, and they extracted 
On an average 120 cargas of ores per week, and have sold their part for 8950 

weekly. ‘The campos continue in much the same siate as they have been for 
some time past. We shall try an experiment for a few weeks by putting a 
rascatador to purchase the buscones’ half of the ores on aceount of the 
mine. ‘This plan hae been adopted in the mine of the Valenciana, and the 
quantity of ores extracted at present is nearly double in quantity te what it 

was in the former mode, and it is reported to be of better quality, We 
expect the same result from it in this mine. This mine at present continues 

to leave a little profit to the company. 
Penafiel.—There have been six herramientas employed by day only in the 

labour of Refugio; they have extracted on an average thirty-cight cargas of 

ores per week, worth seven mares per monton, This is a new labour com. 

menced on the cuerpo, that was cut in the cross cut mentioned in the last 

report. It is a tolerably promising point, entirely in macizo, The plan and 

other workings mentioned in the last report have fallen off very much, and 
were soon after auspended, The frente of San Alejo has been worked with 

eight men ; they drive about two varas per week at 840 per vara, Nothing 
new has beon discovered in this frente since the last report, 

Peregrina. Tila mine has been carried on on the same plan as was men- 
tioned da the last re port; the buseones have been working very regularly, 

and have extracted oa an average 100 cargas of ores per week, and sold their 
mart for #150 weekly, The campos continue much the same as they have 
ed for several years past; and the mine on this plan of working is leaving 

a little profit, 
Sua Loreaso.—The frente of San Gertrud’s has been worked with eight 

men; they have driven on an average two varas per week, at 820 per vara. 
There ia a litde ere in the vela to help the expenses of driving ; and it has a 

tolerably promising appearance. There bave been one timber-man anid 
Cayudaates employed clearing the levels from the bottom of the shaft, but 
we have wot yet been able to explore them. 

Aseunsion,—We have commeneed to drain the water in the shaft of Santa 
Ursula by day only; io three days and a half work of the malacates, the | 

water has sunk four varas and a half, 

Jolula.—Vory little has been done in this mine stace the last report; the 
vein had become very poor, narrow, and uapromising ; Uherefore, the mine is 

suspended, 

Maravillas.— There have been three herramientas employed by day only on 
speculation; they have extracted on an average thirty cargas of ores per 
week of five or six mares per monton ; they are working at present in a poze 
on the northwest part of the mine in macizo, and the ores extracted are 
about sufticlent to pay the expenses of the mine. 

Cuchorra.—There has beea nothing dove ia this mive since the last report, 
and the workings ia general are poor, 

Baperenca.—Vhere have been six herramlentas employed by day and four 
by night, aud they have extracted on an average about fifty carngas of ores 

oe week of six mares per moaton, It is stated in the weekly reports of this 
mine, that there are alate cargas of ores raised weekly, but oa sending the 

ares to the hacienda, it ia found necessary to dress it over, which reduces it 
nearly one half, The labour La Merced, mentioned io the last report as 

able of 200 ar 400 cargas of ores weekly, le found to be almost entirely a 
faivure ; the quality of the ore has deceived us all, However, there are some 
points in the mine capable of yielding fifty or sixty cangas of ores weekly of 

seven or cight mares per monton. We shall in future reduce the memoria 
to nearly one half of what it has been lately, by which means we expect to 
make the mine pay, and perhaps bear a littl: profit. 

The little speculation mentioned in the last report, near the mine of La 
Lux, has, according to our expectation, been suspended, owing to the poor- 
neas of the velo as Mar as it has been seen, and the heavy expense in clearing 
aud draining it. Jas. Morcom, 

James Hoskins. 

SY. JOUN BEL REY MINING COMPANY, 
Monthly Report for Nowember, 1835. 

Mine—Badu Shaft.—Although at the early part of the month we were de- 
layed by some boavy showers of rain, and on the Lath by the breakage of two 

flanches of cast-iron working batre!, stil our progress ia sinking, on the whale, 
has boon good, Several picoes of Umber have fixed across the shaft for the 
Penthouse ; this work, however, has aot been completed for want of timber, 
A Cistern Plat has also been cut. The > ares 
other work, we were ted connecting two lifts of pumps, Right 
men night and day stationed there. 
Bale Kad Weat,—Thia level has been continued the whole moath ; four 

men lieht and ving to communioate with Cricketts shaft. dni 
Bast oad by re yh ne ae made uoder the former, be- 

stapes on the 7th inst. ; since then we have had two, tween the shaft 

Septem 
(17th), for the purpose i 
the communication between the two levels, this producing very little 
stamps, we abandoned on the 25th inst., after diving twenty feet ; 

26th we decided on rising to the old workings on the clay 
thirteen feet from the N.W. corner of the shaft. The improved state of 
ground from drainage, will greatly facilitate this on ; 
we have risen seventeen fect, and have not yet come to the old workings. A 
shed has been built over the shaft for the men working the tackle. Two 
English miners and twelve labourers. 
* Reduction Works.—The greater part of the stone this month coming from 
the Bahu shaft, Cistern Plat, and some from the western pillar, caused a con- 
siderable diminution in the produce. The Lovisa stamps have been supplied 
from the Bahu shaft and stopes, kept separately for the purpose of ascertain- 
ing their relative value; the result was satisfactory, and the stone from the 
shaft proved to be inferior to what was imagined. 

The Warre stamps were stopped on the 6th for alteration, and the Louisa 
c ed stamping the same evening. Susanna was idle one day and 
night for the purpose of fixing new launders over the wheel. 

Tank Washing.—Commenced on the 2nd, and finished on the 12th inst., 
occupying eight men and six boys ten days. 

Regos.—Since the 16th six men have been occupied cleaning the water- 
courses ; this has become very essential, from their not having been cleaned 
for a considerable time. 
Masons.— Paving the hospital, and sundry jobs for the same ; plastering 

and white-washing two rooms for the smith; repairing the tiling of the 
negroes’ houses ; building a wall at the Louisa stamps ; and one also round 
the frames of the Warre stamps. 

Force.—Three ; two ts; one slave; one boy. 
Charcoal.—This department has gone on equally well with last month. 
Stock on hand from last month forty-three pits; forty-eight pits made, 

thirty-one consumed; which yielded 203 mule loads. Stock on hand sixty- 
two pits ; increased seventeen pits. 

Wood,—The rains have prevented so much timber being brought as would 
otherwise have been the case. 

Six pieces containing 137 cubic fect ; twelve loads of poles; and two ditto 
of plank. 

Sesee,~Thabe wood-cutters ; two carpenters squaring, and two sawyers ; 
carmen ; three men, and four boys. 

Force at Charcoal.—twenty men; three boys; two tropeiros, and one 
feitor. 

Carpenters.—The principal works finished in this department have been the 
completion of the Louisa stamps and the hospital. The Warre stamps are also 
in a state of forwardness for the amalgamatory machinery, but the demand 
on the carpenters’ time for the running work of the mine, renders it difficult 
to fix definitely the day when this will be completed ; it is, however, pro- 
ceeding with all possible dispatch. 

The works which will next occupy their attention will be a cistern for the 
Bahu shaft, and connecting the two lifts of pumps ; also a cistern and sinking 
lift for the Vinagrado shaft ; and air machinery for the deep adit. 

Work completed.—Louisa stamps ; frames; hoppers grates, &c. for the 

same ; thirty-five engine-gearings ; one wooden bath; six fathom large, and 
twenty-one ditto of small launders for Susanna stamps; thirty-seven mallet 
hilta; twenty-nine bedsteads ; one bath; three tables ; sundry shelves; and 
other work for the hospital. 

Work in hand,—-Warres stamps, and sundry small jobs for the hospital. 
Sundry Jobs, — Repairing cast-iron working barrel; fixing launders to 

Susanna stamps; pitching and repairing stamps; sawing and squaring 
timber. 

Three English; three men ; one boy, native ; seven slaves ; two sawyers. 
Smith's work compleled.—Seveuty-uine bolts ; two spanners ; four cramps ; 

nineteen staples ; twenty-one spikes; six stamp frame plates; five bends ; 
three stamps’ tongues; one almacape; ten lings and cutters; two wheel- 

barrows, bound; five gads; ten spalling hammers; six rivets; four crooks, 

twenty-five wedges ; and eighty-nine washers ; two thirty-six new boyers ; 
120 old ditto, mended ; 550 ditto, steeled; 10,173 ditto, sharpened; two 

cliffs; four stamp grates; eleven mallets ; two chicks; six tackle horns ; 
twenty cover plates ; three scrapers; one screw plate ; 102 nails ; two kibble 
eyes; three pair of hinges ; five hasps; three pair of joint buckets ; two pair 
of tongs; two brandices ; one caple ; one thimble; one bucket prong; two 
ditte valves; two grate boxes, 

Work ia hand.-—Warre stamps and repairs of tilt hammer; sundry jobs ; 
repairing and binding working barrel; sundry jobs for the hospital ; repairing 
and sharpening tools; and cutting up steel and iron. 

Two English; two natives; eight slaves, and four ditto, day and night, 
sharpening boyers and tools at the mine forge. 

Morro Velho, Dee. 4, 1835. I. K, A. Cascxrrr, 

COLUMBIAN MINING ASSOCTATION. 
Mr. Degenhardt's Report, 

The average wages of the Englishmen amount to 855), and that of the 
natives to B19 64. 

Raising ore-—Douring this month there have been extracted from the Cru- 
zada lode 11244 tons; and in the whole, 11274 tons. There is remaining on 
the surface a stock of about 740 tons of clean ore, ready for stamping ; and 

I expect to extract, during November and December, cach month 1105 tons. 

Deep Cruzada adit-—The front wall forming the entrance to the deep adit 
is finished; and the vacancy between this wall and the overhanging bank, 
which was so very dangerous, and formed a large derrumbo, is now filled 
with rubbish to a level with the height of the wall; and in that manner the 
mouth of the deep adit is perfectly protected from any derrumbo. The adit 
is built in substantial mason work, nineteen fathoms from the mouth west- 
ward from this place; the mason work is for the present discontinned, on 
account that it was considered advisable first to drive again the present end 
of the adit for a few fathoms further, with a view of getting better informa- 
tion of the run, and other qualities of the lode therein. The mason has also 
been required to build a small wall on the Sebastiana libre floors for the 
foundation for the 

New Shoot—for conveying the mineral at once from this floor into the 
waggons on the cruzgada floor, by means of a trap-door; and by this means 

save tine, labour, and shovels. 
Escolastica end—The lode, although decreasing, still continues promising ; 

but on account of the bad air, the workmen have only been able to drive two 
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3 only nominal; but in order to be able to prove 
fathoms under the hill with the Caparrosal Acequin level, it is found 
sary to commence a rise im the very end of the adit which comm 
the Acequin about thirty-seven German fathoms under the 
means the lode, of a length of sixteen fathoms between 

be proved in a very cheap manner. Leen ye pet me level 
a very good ventilation, and by that means the end may be driven 
Accordingly, on the 15th of October, this rise was commenced ne 
man and three natives, who have, fo the?4th, completed three om. 
my survey I have found the bottom of the Acequin level above the 
the adit 134 German fathoms ; but as the lode has from 
four to fifty-seven degrees underlay north, the rise will have a length of 
teen fathoms before the communication between these two levels can 
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Caparrosal Acequin level.—The end of it has been driven this month 
fathoms two feet, by three natives, and at the lowest price per fathom for ag 
end ever given since my residence in Marmato, viz., 818 per fathom. Ag 
this end requires to be driven 44 fathoms farther west, in order to meet the 
rise from the adit, they have agreed to take both stations ; and Captain Tre. 
wartha has fixed, as a very reasonable price, #15 per fathom in each station, 
They have accordingly taken the two bargains 
again drive some fathoms. 
is also merely nominal, from the eight fathoms two feet, have been received 
about ten ewt. of mineral. The sudden turn the lode had taken last month 
is again disappeared, and it has taken more its general direction, which ig 
somewhat favourable. 3. PATACON LODE. 

The San Antonio end being driven during this month three fathoms one 
foot, continues also in a very poor lode, at present hardly four inches wide. 

San Antonio and Cut South—According to my survey, I found that thig 
cut was required to be driven two anda half fathoms further south, in order to 
meet the Patacon lode, or the present San Antonio end, driven upon it, 
Accordingly the cross-cut was again continued, and by driving two fathoms 
two feet, the Patacon lode was cut ; but, I am sorry to say, consisted of only 
a few inches of pyrites and caliche. As the back of the cross-cut was about 
one and a half fathom below the bottom of the San Antonio level, I ordered 
the workmen to rise and to make a communication with it, which was effected 
on the 22nd; and by that means it is not only proved that the San Antonia 
end is driven upon the actual Patacon lode, but the ventilation in this end, 
which is fifty fathoms under the hill, has been so much improved, that I think 
it possible to drive fifty fathoms further, without want of ventilation. 

4. CANDIDO LODE. 
The Acequin level shaft has, during this month, only been sunk one and § 

half fathoms, on account of the heat continuing so very excessive. The ground 
has become very favourable, and stands {for the present without timber. I 
have some hope that we shall see the main Can lode in this station be. 
fore the end of this month. 

Candado Adit.—The lode in the present end is the main Candado lode; 
and although it is poor at present, still it has some very favourable appear. 
anees, which lead us to suppose it may be met with further west, forming 4 
very powerful lode. 

The Northern Branch has also become rather more favourable. 
ORE RAISED. GROUND EXPENDED, 

Earopeans. Natives. Tons. cwts. Fathoms. Fee, 
4 60 Levels ° ° 92 «(10 49 30 
1 20 Rises e . socUl 13 15 

16 74 Stopes . + 995 15 136 7 

21 154 1,127 5 200 
CuHarces Dequnaropr. 

Nov. 17, 1825.—Projected Works.—In reply to the board’s observations re« 
garding the projected works mentioned in my No. 45, I have first to makea 
few preliminary remarks, It has always appeared to me to be necessary, 
and indeed preter. to give the board an early and full statement of our pro- 
ceedings and projects. In the bourse of prosecuting any undertaking, the 
very nature of the undertaking itself suggests improvements, and sometimes 
a deviation from the original design ; it isupon such grounds that I propose 
to account for deviating in some degree from the plan stated in my No. 45, 
Cases have occurred, and may oecur again, where works of importance have 
been projected, and carried into effect at once, as they were of immediate ne- 
cessity, and admitted of no delay. Such cases must always be left entirely to 
the discretion of the superintendent and others on the spot; but whenever 
there is a sufficient time to lay before the board a clear statement of a pro- 
jected work, it should be done. Dressing the mineral by machinery to suspend 
manual labour, as proposed by Mr. Hopkins, was early submitted to the 
board, and I am pleased to find it has so far met with the board's approba- 
tion, Ina subsequent letter (June 9), [ mentioned that we should first try 
its efficacy on a small scale, previous to general application. In a well-regu- 
lated establishment no hasty experiments should be made ; yet the expediency 
of bringing the dressing department to a higher pitch of perfection, calls for 
the united efforts of ail those who are connected with the welfare of the 
concern. 

I stated that the most important work to be done, after completing the 
eight head mill, and new dressing-floors, would be a wate?-wheel to move four 

arrastres, and pointed out the advantages to be derived from its situation, &e, 
[am still of the same opinion, that it is essentially necessary to have arras- 
tres moving by water-power, in order to bring this establishment ander the 
greatest advantages derivable from locality and economical moles of working. 
The delay and dithiculty which have prevented the completion of the dressing< 
floors have been already noticed, but, I am happy to say, the building is now 
in a straightforward course towards finishing. 

In the isometrical plan sent home, an arrastre attached to the lower eigh- 
teen head mill is there to be seen; it was intended for grinding ‘ tails,’” in- 
stead of stamping them. An arrastre in this situation, it will be seen, by 

referring to the plan, would be conveniently situated for amalgamation, and 

I propose the erection of it for that purpose, and to have it brought into 
action as soon as possible after the dressing-floors are completed. The ad- 

and three-quarter fathoms. After this end is driven two and a half fathoms 
further, it will communicate with the second crugada sink, and then very 
good ventilation will be established. 

San Nieolas ead-—The same bunch of the crugada lode alluded to in my 
last we have at present also reached in the San Nicolas end, which measures 
not less than seven feet clean pyrites. 

Cruzada extraction level——The new tram-road laid in this level has a length, | 
from the mouth inward, of 122 fathoms ; and will, during the present month | 
be completed under San Vincentes’ rise; so that we may be able to com- 
mence tramming again about the 20th of November, 

Seeond Crezada siak—On the 19th, when going with Captain Tresidder 
through the mine, and we came to this station, the workmen had left it on | 
account of bad air, which had principally generated by the number of miners | 
working together in this small space (see my last report). By means of a 
rope fixed on a tackle, Tresidder descended the sink; and he had hardly 

reached a depth of three and a half fathoms, when he met with those heavier 
carbonic gasses, standing ia the bottom of the sink; his candle went out 
directly, and he felt a great difficulty in respiring ; and requested to be hauled 
up instantly. We stopped the afternoan-uien from working: on the next 
morning, the 20th, two natives of this station went in before daylight. One 
ventured to go down the rope ; but before he reached the bottom of the sink, 

his candle went out; he could hardly respire, and fell to the bottom, when he 
called out to his companion for help, who immediately descended the rope, 
but with equal misfortune. They remained in this helpless situation for 
nearly two hours, before any miners entered. The English miners ran to 
their assistance: however, even they, by fixing candles on the mine caps, 
could not carry any light to the bottom; and could only relieve them by haul- 
ing them up with a roge provided with a noose. I then ordered fifty pounds 
of buret and dry lime to be thrown into the winze, which, with a smaller 

portion daily repeated, has purified the air, by taking up the carbonic gas; 
and when I descended, on the 2th, to the bottom of the winge, the alr was 

perfectly good, and has contiaued so. The lode in the bottom of this winge 
stall coutinues very promising, and measures three feet of very clean ore. 

Third cruzada siah—Situated seventeen fathoms four feet west of the second 
sink, has only been sank one fathom this month, as it was required to dis. 
continue it for the present on account of passing the new tram-road in this 
place. In the 

Crezada end—the lode still continues very » and the air good; 
the ground in Dunstone’s and San Pedro's ends is hard, and the lide 
small; the latter is discontinued, and the workmen to clear all the 
attle and ore lodged in the level. Tn the 

Sedastiaaa 

men, opening to the full extent of the lode; this will 
and 

and somethacs four 

| the deficiency. 

vantages of this arrangement are obvious, by its casy erection, and early and 
continued use during the period of erecting others, if they should be found 
necessary; also, the same arrastre can at any period be made use of for 

| grinding ‘tails.’ Lf this plan be not carried into effect, we lose the advan- 
tages to be derived from an arrastre moving by water for a length of time, 
and subjected to the inconvenience and expense of elevating the dressed mi- 
neral from the new floors to the present arrastres. An objection may be 
made to applying a wheel to the eighteen head mill, on account of diminish- 
ing the number of heads, and it is true that there will be a diminution of six 
heads in consequence; having, however, ascertained pretty accurately the 
quantity of mineral that can be beat out per mensem by the present range of 
mills, and taking into consideration the work to be performed by the cight 
head mill, together with the whole supply of water, (a large portion of 
which is now made use of by the dressers,) will more than compensate for 

It may be asked, will one arrastre be adequate to the work 
to be performed? Assuredly not, if only in operation twelve hours daily; 
but by keeping it in action day and night, more work can be done by it alone 
than by the two now in use. 

It is also intended to have the operation of the dolly tub carried on by 
means of a small water wheel contiguous to the arrastre, and the whole se- 
curely enclosed and locked up duriag workiag hours. 

Before these useful works can be put into practice, we must first complete 
the new dressing-floors, as there are three tyes in constant use occupying the 
intended site of the proposed arrastre, and which cannot be dispensed with 
until the new floors are available. We shall in the mean time collect the 

uired materials, and get all in a state of readiness by that time. 
of Ore.—The board may rely upon our unremitting attention to 

the raising of ore, and of ow making use of every possible means to increas? 
the quantity. 

The Weather.—The fall of rain from the 25th ult. to yesterday 10 1-20th, 
and there is every appearance of a continuance of rainy weather. 

Stamp Heads at work.—The average number of heads at work from the 
25th ult. to the 16th inst. inclusive, any, at forty blows per minate, The 
quantity of mineral stamped, 863 tons.—Groner WiLKinson. 

The Bagincer’s Report for October, 1835. 
The New Dressing-Floors.—The masons have com the 

we are now only waiti of the rock on the foot 
(which I 1 will be done in the course of a few weeks), in order @ 
proceed with the timber work. 
The New Office is nearly completed, excepting the safe and the cashier's 

-house; the latter I expect will he finished in the course of a month. 
The at the Cross Cut is ina very bad state. A mason has commenced 

4n alteration in the channel of the water, which will reader it pete 
water 

Upper Sofore Works. —There have been a great number of persons 
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# month, in consequence of the hoary timber suquired the shoot FROM THE LONDON GAZEITS. CORN EXCHANGE, Fes. 26, 1836. last for 
oe mine, the greater part of which been brought down; conse- Tuesday, 
s shall not ots for next month. , bel There has been a fair of Wheat and Flour this week, and the trade is very 
eats we ed PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. firm a Monday’s meets @ ready wale on fall as terms. Beans no stoppage of the for want of mineral} G. Ansell and A. Benson, Keswick, Cumberland, attoraies.—J. R. and J. Peather- | and Poas are in value. Waving & bare arrival of Oats this week, the 
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ne eeally in the summer — vi to the contracts and the re- | Richard Hayes, Regent-street, bookseiler, March 4, April 5, at the Coart of Bank quetl ber batbare is no want of ee > aoe bat we find 4s. sd. etill 
of the engineer, the whole line would be completed in the summer of 1838, | TUPtY, Basin . a Solicitors, Messrs. Ensor, South-square, | given for the best small Pigs. 
repost conaummental the udiding aloan tay © expenses of the year, which arated Ieiamen Delieatak On Semmes elias Mareh 3, April 5 at the Con no a ane 4 . . James's, y a il 5, rt ~ 3 . Veal ..... 

by the act the directors are empowered to do, now that fifty per cent. has | of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-strect. Solicitor, Mr. Tribe, Great Russeil-st., Blooms. | Hest Down & pultes bation wer te. oa. Pork .. - = = = 4 7 
been paid up, and likewise a call of ten per cent. upon the shares, which were | bury; official assignee, Mr. Gibson. Head of Cattle this day—-Beasts, 27); Sheep, 2,140, Calwea, 120, eat, 
severally agreed to. A motion was then made by Mr. Heyworth, of Liver- Bow. ae Sechruntce, bank ——— oa soa, March I, + ~ 5, | Head of Cattle on Monday Beasts, 3,647, Sheep, I,0Q0, Calves, 0, sae. 

; ; i atthe Court « ru » - 5 tor, Mr. Richardson, —_— aoceeeee 
a Oe eed er cetned ba Bae Wilkes nak Mn, Einedene ake af | manatee, Mofticial assignee, Mr. Goldsmid, i ‘ane NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.—By the Carease. 
cre a mee ¥ po Mam ao . that the preseat one Dudley Wedd, Meet-street, dealer in lamps, March 1, Apel! 8, at the Court cecececeee 2 A, Be Gd. da, Gal, Veal... os Mh de a Be, 0 

rpool, : ‘orrie, ’ ground Ban . Basinghall-street. Solicitors, Messrs, Harrison, Walbrook ; official | Mutton ...... Ss. Od. Ss. Bd. de, Od. | Pork. ae ee A 

ee ert oS pe - , see they were not so well ve n managemen a way as gentlemen i Southamp rehant, 0, 4, at the Dolphin PURCHASES OF COPPER ORES AT REDRUTH 
cerne: i 7 } Tan, Southam: . Whitechurch and Randall, Southampton , ’ 

me. WTke coher thes +A valioeeed be ay ve Fac enagete | and Messrs. Squance, and Tilson, Coleman street. * Penavany 18, bee, 

Mr. Joseph Walker, of Birmingham, and Mr. Joseph Rathbone, of Liverpool, | 2c", Lert; Bally ee. en ee Se oe ] 
were proposed for re-election in the same resolution. The motion was strenu- | price and Bolton, Lincoln's Inn. j : Peer hesere. Mice i a) See amen Tora! Amenes, 
msly opposed by the London shareholders generally, and, after a long dis- | John James Buttle, Paston, Norfolk, corn merchant, March 8 April 4, at the _— ' 
assion, the question was put, and negatived on a show of hands by about | office of Mr. Wortley, Norwich. Solicitors, Mr. Wortley, Norwich ; and Mr. Wood, | No. ad) £2464 £2 eG 
ity to six. Mr. Heyworth then tendered a number of proxies, sufficient to | Palcon-street, A . 1. Mines ["Tresavean ...... rt ; ” : | 4 8 Oo 
decide the question in his favour ; but an adjournment to a future day having an Fore aah mee a . y > sre. Batts ana Tinta tein aoa, yh otae % tune oa 776 | me ° 3 
teen moved, some further discussion ensued. Mr. Heyworth at length ac- | \yoscrs, Atkinson and Pile Church.coart, Lothbury. : — Wheal Jewel .... | 25 717 6] wow @ 

in it; and the question was therefore deferred for a fortnight. Some DIVIDENDS. Ld O14 ———— 29a iF @ 
other resolutions were then passed, amongst which was one to the effect that March 15, G. Joshua, street, Drary-lane, currier.—March 17, W.C. | 2. Ewoured | Tresavean ....../ " 0) oa 7 © 
Mr. Stevenson be requested to devote the whole of his time to the undertak- — Newton eS ae mg eee ey J.T. Sgene, Sear Corran Co. ous wo walt wo a 8 * rare 

ing, and to give up all other business, to which he The meeting | Fright, St. James’s-street, tallor.—-March 15, G. M . Bucklersbury, merchant. | 3. ¥ &] Wheal Jewel 7 619 6) amin 6 
en adjourned till the third of next month. v March 7 A. Macdonald and A. Cam, n temwee ky arm agouts we ms Z pana eese Ss «2 oe wee 

1b, B. Boyes, Tokenhouse-yard, merchant.—March 14, H. » London. wall, oe Wheal Gorland,.| 50 wis @ ay le o 
SPAIN, - ~ ante, oe : wine ~~Mareh 17, m= rt ia — oT amis | aon 7 @ 

TRaps.—The trade of Spain, since the loss of her colonies, has been - 8. Roscoe, Liv March is, J. Day, Leeds, iron merchant. | 4. Paeewaw | Tresavean ...... 
. ; indeed March 16, J, Myers, maitster.—March 17, A. Craig, Newcastle . & Co, os ee w 46) 4a @ 

rather eS ee Sen ad acme a pee eee anaes or. March 17, G. Pearson and T. Pearson, Gomndiccmaben _-- eens © bd ” o ate @ 
me render i ~_ fo ee gp = paper manutactarers.—ticeeh a1. 6. . Probett, Derby, whciesalectationse —Warch — Wes Jowel oi * Ri ¥ $ we v 
emul colonies mnsequence, mee my rey , E. Brown, J. Davy, . Davy, Cullompton, De hire, wool! manufac. --- Dameel .. 

parte Mtics, in the West Indios’ ths Canney Lolands, on the eneat of Aden y Pesto, boctesiie a tare romeo esses Bee Po $33 23g i est i on coast tol, ; — wae... j 
and the Manillas, in the East Ladies ; but, ing. ‘and tobaceo from | CBRTIFICATES to be granted, unless conse be chown to the custmmy en or _ Wheal Towan ..| 124 a us| ws * ase e8 
te Hevannah, Spain scaredty consumes any © iets of her colonies; 1 we Crosey, Leeds, cloth merchant.—W. Burrows, Leicester.street, Leicester. | 5. P. Gaaw-| Cardrew Console | 50 57 0) em @ 
@ the other hand, she bas very few manufactures or national productions of | seuare, plumber J.T. Titterton, Gray's-iaa-lanc, coach maker.—Z. B. Houghton, | wmuL& Sons. rae on aie! a7 2 
ker own to supply in return. verpool, timber merchant. —_- a 486) gil @ 
The late colonies of Spain, a Seat were formerly immense consumers —_— — so 4 : S ‘ 1 . e 

# her wines, brandies, paper, silk, but, owing to the long interruption Friday, February 26. — Wheal “ " D) | 
ja their mutual intercourse, these articles are now almost wholly supplied PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. wwe} 944 » ef a iowa 

them from other countries. The consumption of cocoa, formerly so greatin |  Atcherley and Bayley, Whitchurch, Salop, mercers and drapers.—Andrews and pny — S 7 sie 0] bod 
pe has, on the other hand, decreased very materially, and in most parts | Perry, Warwick-court, Gray's Inn, auctioneers.—Blount and Bowie, New Bond in 15 ane mae 
South America the cultivation has, in consequence, superseded by | street, East India warchousemen.— Butterworth and Senior, Osset, Yorkwhire,| 7 News | 

machine. makers.—Brown and Salmons, Newport Pagnell, Buckinghamshire, coach. — | Wheal Gotland ..b——-| 80 | 10 18 0 ent MM EO ther products, so that the staple articles of trade between Spain and her late makers.—Oralg and Genith, Potters-Gelds, Surrey, Sestch ale suevchastte Cripps Rims, & Co, asa a. aml 
elonies may be said to have mutually fallen into disuse. Prior to the Revo- | 4 Cockett, St. Mary Cray and Sydenham, Kent, druggists.—Hannen end Riley, B Denys ym, Fowey Cuma | ies a » 

lation the exports CS eae amounted annually to be- Swansea, Glamorganshire, ale and porter brewers.—Hirst and Ashton, Hudders. siti f eae PA 6 0) gino 
tween three and four ons sterling, whilst her imports exceeded four mil- | field, Yorkshire, eloth-finishers.—Nye, Nye, and Thompeon, Tun terrace, St. sate ” 74 | 64 06 we 4 0 
fons in produce, besides between five and six millions in specie. Andrew’s-road, Newington, cungheal tnetpumant-neneinetaresae and Bol. amo Wheal Dameet ../ be / +6 @ vw @ 
Great Britain has always been the principal consumer of the produce of | ™4n, Brighton, livery-stable-keepers.- and Jones, St. Leonard's-on. Sea, sur | 227 ~ ——| 1019 7 © 
in, importing, on an » from one to one million and # half sterling | {°0)."~ pm pn SS a Seo-petnee Wenn’ 10. G. Witpas| Fowey Console. / 49 | ? in @) amet 6 

her wools, wines, fruits, and quicksilver, every year ; whilst Spain, in re- | Watis, ‘and Gifford, Hemingford Grey, Huntingdonshire, millers.— — oe a sa) sis o| meu ¢ 
turn, took off large — of woollen stuffs, but since the loss of her | Morris, proprictors of the Theatre Royal Haymarket. nes Wheal Damsel Tt) iw @ vwe 
wlonies the demand almost entirely ceased. The value of British manu- ‘ INSOLVENT. og Seek . nl 1 8 @ 
facture exported from Great Britain to Spain, of late years, has been about | Bull,,William,2Wilsted-street, Somers’.town, corn-chandier. jpcounneel RconcOnt~ 
me million sterling, whilst the imports of Spanish produce had amounted to] ow mn "Toxteth-par, hate gs Total Tone .. 10u7 Total. |! ia @ 

. . “~ a A . e about 1,300,000/. 

Accipents 1n Coat Pitrs.—On Tuesday last, an inquest was 
held at the Fitzwilliam Arms, near New Park Gate Works, Rotherham, 
before Mr. Badger, coroner, on view of the body of David Utley, who 
was unfortunately killed by a drug containing many corves of coal passing 
over and nearly cutting off both his thighs, on the railroad at the bottom 
@ the Basset Pit there. It appeared that the deceased had been cau- 
tioned not to ride on the drug, but he persisted in doing so, and was 
thrown off in consequence of the rapidity with which the carriages pass 

the railway. Verdict, ‘‘ Accidental death.’’—-On the same day, ano- 
her inquest was held at Handsworth, on view of the body of Samuel Gill, 
a collier, working at the pits at Orgreave. It appeared in evidence, that 

deceased had been setting a blast at the bottom of the pit, and he 
tequestéed his fellow-workmen to draw him out as quick as possible out of 

way of the blast; and in so doing the corve was drawn up rapidly 
minst the pulley-wheel, and poor Gill was thrown headlong to the bot- 

tom of the pit, (upwards of eighty yards deep,) and pitching upon his 
head, extinguished the light affixed to the blast, and was killed on the 
pot. Verdict, ‘* Accidental death.”"—Sheffield Iris. 
Tue Rartway Parviament.—Parliament in different ages 

have taken their descriptions from the characteristic circumstances b 
which they have been distinguished, and hence we have the “learned ”’ 
and the ‘‘ unlearned ’’ Parliaments—the “ long ’’ and the “ short" Par- 
laments—the ‘‘ Boroughmongering,”’ the ‘‘ Reform Parliaments ;"’ and, 
tdopting this principle, the present, we suppose, will be called the ‘‘ Rail- 
vay Partiament,”’ as it is understood that never at any former time were 
there oe Oo ey eee of this kind likely to be brought under the 
tunsideration of the Legislature as in the present session.— Sheffield Iria. 

New Lamp.—There has been lately erected by the active and 
intelligent of the railway company, who has also the merit of the 
discovery, at the head of the inclined in St. Leonard's depét, a lamp 
of a new and admirable construction, which describes a circle of light of 
thout thirty feet in diameter, of the apparent intensity of sunshine, show- 
ng the objects within its sphere as distinctly as those on the table of a 
@mera obscura. The object which the manager had in view was to 
table the engine-men to have a distinct view of the inclined ropes during 
tight, and this has been fully attained. The lamp consists of an argand 
burner placed in the focus of a large spesolum of a peculiar form, by 
which the whole light is distributed just on the space where it is required ; 
kis computed that the light on the above space is equal to that of twenty- 
fve to thirty similar burners in common lamps. We are told Mr, Ran- 
tine’s name for it is the Concidal lamp—probably because the light is 
frown from it in the form of a cone. A lamp of this kind might, we 
lave no doubt, be useful for other purposes: i 
hrgest assembly room might be brilliantly lighted by one placed at each 
tad of the reom, and one would be sufficient to light the stage of a theatre. 
The cost of this one is said to be about 20/.; but we understand it saves 

annual expense of nearly half that sum.—Caledonian Mercury. 
aap eerie a eager rr in THe Sream-Enoine. — On 

y last, a number of scientific and practical engineers met at the 
themical works of Mr. Edgar, near St. Andrew's chapel, for the purpose 
@ examining an improved low pressure steam-engine, in which the air- 
Pamp is dispensed with. The engine, which is of cight-horse power, was 
mt to work, and operated to the entire satisfaction of all present. This 
improvement will not only diminish the original cost, but aleo the daily 
&pense, accompanied at the same time with a very considerable increase 
@ power. The amount of increase has by some been estimated at 25 per | 
xt. This important invention is dae to Mr. M‘Pherson, manager of the | 
thove works ; and it is but justice to state, that the proprietor gave every 

to the vigorous inventor by bringing his contrivance to | 
Ratunty.—Clasgow Argus. 

Liavip Quicksitver Mixne.—A mine of liquid silver hae 
een found in Haute Vienna. In the same spot, a vein of gold was gup- 
Posed to exist ; but it was not rich enough to pay for the working. 

NKRUPTS. 
Coltman, James, Weliclose-square and Princes-square, St. George in the Bast, 

wine and spirit merchant, to surrender March 4, at one, April #, at 1), at the 
Bankrapt’s Court. Solicitor, Mr. Swan, Great Kaight Rider-street, Doctors’ 
Commons. 

Hays, Richard (and not Hayes, as inserted in last Tuesday's Gazette), Regent. 
street, bookseller, March 6, at 11, April 5, at 12, at the Bankrupt’s Court. Salicitors, 
Mesers. Newton and Ensor, South-square, Gray's Inn. 

Tatchell, William, and Clarke, Samuel, Great Bastcheap, —_* 
March 7, April &, at 11, at the Bankrupt’s Court, Solicitors, 
Wadsworth, Threadnecdie-street. 

Goudie, John, Liverpool, merchant, March 14, April 4, at 3, at the Commissioners’ 
Rooms, Manchester ; . Mr. Sale, Manchester, or Messrs. KR. M. and C. 
Baxter, Lincoln's Inn- fields. 
Symmons, John, Haverfordwest, draper, March &, April #, at 11, at the Castle Inn 

Haverfordwest. . Mr. W. Rees, Haverfordwest. 
Scholefield, William, and John, Mirfield, Yorkshire, carn.millers, March }4, at 11, 

at the Royal Hotel, Dewsbury, April 5, at 2, at the Strafford Arms inn, Wakefield. 
Solicitors, Messrs. Battye, oe a , Chancerydane; or Mr. Rylah, 

DIvID ' 

Hishopsgate street, wpholsterer — h 18, Welman, C., 
, and Briggs, 

cloth manufacturers. At the Gec if arrington, Lancashire, 
March 4, Gay, W. i. Gloucestershire, woollen . At the U 
George Inn, Gloucester.—DMasch 21, Grimble, J.. Norwich, . At the 
Swan lun>Norwich.—Mareh 21, Payne, T., Polkstene, Kent, innkeeper, At the 
Town Hall, Polkstone. 

Bond, J.C , Birmingham, factor —Davis,J , Lower Brook «treet, Grosvenor: . 
pholst —H ck, 8 C, NW , Berkshire, cheese and bacon aa 

Hillier, R., Newport, . provision. merchant. 
oa mesial’ Saimin a EEE 

COMMERCIAL INTELLIGENCE. 
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PURCHASES OF BLACK TIN AT REDRUTH, run. 16, 1006. 

ety hemewe Mine | Tow | in | Pee Ammer [ Petes Semon 

No. @eadi ie «edhidas«st& 
1&6. Paero.| Polgooth.. ang @ 7 6)146 le @ 
wern and tees 2 moe) ww 6 

Caavennasse |) Wheal Budnick m4 #7 24) stella 
Hovess eves 4 an an mee 

- 2 m6 0) hel Oo 
-- Carpon Stream ia oo 0 wwe 

momen! S477 |) 10 
2&7. Tantss.| Chartestownt!.M. o4 6 O)iam 60 @ 
sck and Tae) Wheal Kitty .... ' yu @ wwe 

THRLLAN Wheel Budnick..| # “o 00] am 6o8@ 
Hovsews, | Poldice........../..] 0 | 0 0 wo Mm 2 @ 
— Rail Bamps @).. 17 4) a 8 OO 
— Carnon Stream Bry @ 7 6 wae ie a 

wwe veel $084 18 ® 
5. Taenerre | Wheal Kitty ... wwe) wm 

Howes. oe 1 wwe yue 
—_— Hottie Wil ......] - wy 4itiaiw 4 
— Pobdie@.. .. 6.55 + wo 0 @lle wo a 5b 

cme nw oo8| woe 
———--—-- 1,077 12 6 

4,6&8CuvaN.| Charlestownt MM 19 - wo 7 Gitim 9 ¢ 

vows, Awoas-| Wheel Kitty ..../ 1) .. m0 0) ji 6 oO 
nace, & Care) Hottie WH ..... ' wee wee 
wien Moussa.) Treliver .... 7 - ow 7 6) eww 

om Puldiee.... » 138 oe sis 
onrrarerdica + 

0. Tawwrocs| Charlestownl.M.) 2] .. “oe wm ¢ 86 a | 
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SALBS OF COPPER ORES AT SWANSEA. 
Sampled Feb, 4, and sold at Swansea, Feb, 4, 1806, 

te 1d. Los. for delivery. 

THE COLONIAL MARKETS.—The market for Pritish Plantation sugars has <r 
been very brisk all this week, and the demand 4 general one, from the refiners as [om } 
well as grocers, prices have again advanced since this day week fully le. per cwt. | $) Amount i | Arent 
and even at these rates some of the importers have refused to sell, the stock in Mines. |g) Price. | of each wives. i Price. | of each 
hand is now reduced to « low ebb, and is not above sufficient for five works’ ’ Oo) Bi Parcel, 
consaugtion , anh ef S440) tide. semelning in the docks, sot above 6,000 are in rnd i a! j 

, that unless we shortly have some considerable arrivals, prices ee ae oa | pene Sp ee 
must again advance, the daily sales have avernged 720 hhds., which is « inege andl a a alimatiymur | | | lewd ae ad, 
uantity, the smallness of the etock. The lowest poiat of the market | Chili lab 18p 10mg 17 16 6 Lert 2S 44 95 OO me 66 

Sor dry brown is GOs. to 608. 6d, and the extreme for the fine descriptions of Jamaica ~~ 7 1 17 14 6 tee We —_— om 201074) 2 70 ime 
Ge. , at public sale }03 bhde of Barbados sold with considerable spirit, at prices os ravie Piaciwe #¢ | | | 

Is. to Is, 6d ere Son eS a oe good, fine grocery qualities went at — 272 (\ongg) 8 61512 17 © Cube. ; io 110 ie wenTi we 

65s. 6d. to GHs.; @ few parcels of middling St. Kitt’s went at @2s., and iow brown -_~ wie Wwe winNe i 10 ie wei 7@ 
Antigua at Gls. to6le. 6d. The prices are now upwards of &. per ewt. higher than — 1 in 7 13 @i700 0 -- paliserties io4 mewe 
they were last year at this time - ering ov, 7 2 ele 4 oe a7 6 74 90 

Mauritine—At public sale 5,009 hage of Manritiue went off with considerable —- a2 os jie? 7 eve -—_ Ve iGhpee leo a ée 
brisk ness, the and others baying purchases freely, paying an edvance on | A ' i j 

last week's rates of 6d. to is.; very low brown selling at S58. to S08., good Ge. to | Allibics Mig iigit £ ele OO Knockmah oe 
62s. , fine yeliow ts. to Os. Tee Mock in hand is now 63,20 bags, being 16,41 _ moi i" 5S i ho | 
lews than last year, East india sugars were in demand. Bengal was purchased |/  — 7G119 118 [11 8 © 6 18 GO) Commorren 144) 64/1974) 4 19 @ 217 14 @ 
freely by the home trade. — mim tia ll te we be _~ aml 79105) 7 OO oes 1 

Refined.—The demand for refined goods from the grocers has beep very consider | == fig ® tg att) mw oe 
able, and a advance om last week’s rates of ls. was paid. The altered state of | Cronehane 97 G/107§ 4 0 6 M4 6 0 i 
the raw market hes created « mition to , harge brown barn pe —_— oo ia ao me 4 Angiowwy mi) 4 18 oe 28 
were done at Mm. to #ls.; Prassia ditto Hs. to Fis, bro’ loaves Bie. to oe. , -_— Pe i ee ee a4 tem 4 le wie 
patent ditto AJ«. Gd. to Gis. 6d. There is an ingeored demand fr bastard sugars, -—-- a 46 wie ~ 7 pm ies ewe 
and prices have railied. i ~ 7 ims |? o@ imwe 
COFFERS. —The market for Britich Miantation coffee has been Gat and heavy | Tigrony..| 16) 64,108 | 4 14 1 i 

throughout the week, and the tusiness done bas been extremely slender, the only j West Cork bp iigtiigi® © 4 aM fe 
transaction bas been the public sale of 300 bales of Mocha, which went af G2. t | paltymear e207 ) 68  4e 

és. for middling qualities, and 7m. 6d. for god, being fully equal to the prices| tagh .. igs! [6792 96 306 6i)  —— iagiet @uMe @ehe 

obtaauned in the carly past of the weet 
TEAS. The Company's fine Comgous, and the free-trade Twankays hes been in TOTAL PRODUCE. pn omiee 

good demand, at an advance of id. to d4. perth. Low Boheme and common Con. | Chil... 7 tome... £114 8 ere » tone. os: 

come are heavy of sale, aed may be quote’ = shade lower in price, A Treaeury | Allihice ee . ee were = : = 3 $ 

petce has ordered that permits for tea will be ne longrt necewsary. Cr ee tomsee we . Conmertee ae doa 6 
HOPS.—The demand for the best qualities of hope is very considerable, and | Tigroey ° a, nn & a4 

prices are Grr. no alteration since the lest currency ai tealywurtagh 30 jm 1 Come. . ‘ 
TALLOW —The demand has considerably abated, prices heave given wey 6. iMinee~Crmehane, 

64. to Md. P. ¥. 6. om the spot ais. to Se. G4, mad Gis. to dis. Bd. foe delivery in on TEES Cave ter Sain, Manet 3 I cain, — SS 

March and A : ’ bainartrmeaired mrs ; 
METALS Pie Britis lend tende ta very animated, tor Gpnnish ple tand 251 ite. | Gitte, dite, —ditke, 12. Comer ~ - a? 

Spaner has ib checked the demand Senders oh 180 o ey ‘om bd cal oan be 1, on, pu @ Canning, & Day oatags, © American, 
Syerer mach checked . oe 5 s 5 . 

, i - : is. Mexicas, \2. Total, 1200 2) owe 
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PRICES OF STOCKS. 

—>— 

ENGLISH PUBLIC FPUNDS. 

Saterday. | Mowday. | ate atuemamantd Veanty { Friday. 

Ban btx, & per Cent, .. | a 19 - 184 719 184) 4 29 "4 ow 
3 . Red. Anus.,..... 1 | | 992 9) wig 25 | 928 
3 —. oveecans on | a8 ay 9144 | 914-2 
per Cent, Anns...... 118. root” 1004 i) ; ‘4 oobe 

Cent, Anns..... 1726.4... bade dete 
af per Cent. hed, Anna. 14 2 | 1005 8 1007 i | 1004 4 | 100g 7 | 1008 2 
jew 44 oo: Anns. ....| 100 003) O95 100 hei) 10h 100 100) wre) 4 | 10093 

New 5 per Cent... > Se’ 

Long Anos oe0e ‘1800. 7~ “sa 167 ‘68 165 16a 68 163 1637 ~16 167-16 

Anns. for 90 Years .... M941G§ F46164 5-16163-164 16h | Ahh [165-164 
DMO. eee ne cece OMG POS 16 1-16 | 161-1616 1-16)... Leiba 

Omnium .... seeed teow coool bo BD cepwer Al peee TT 
India Stock, 104 per Cent. 78) 27 «| 25647 | 267.8 | 256 
South Sea Stock, Sh per Cent, onde ” coos | 108 
Ditto Old Ann. Sper Cent,.2] +... ee ae 
Ditto New Ann, § per Cent. | 2... | | wy | 
3 per Cent. Anna. AH coe’ | eves ees cess ele ease 
India Bonds, 24 per Cent. ..| 6 pm | Spm 35 pm 35 pm 5 3 pm! 45pm 
Exchequer _ by £1000. 2) 19 pm 192 of pen 21 19 pm 19 21 pm 19 2] pm 20 22 pro 

Ditto .. 6... £500. 2119 pm 19 21 Poon 2119 pm 19 21 pm 19 2) pm 20 22 pm 
Ditto ; Small, 2119 p19 21 pm 21 19 pm 14 21 pm 1921 am 20 22pm 
Ditto . 2d. Com.) 21 pm } 2) pm | sees 

8 per Cent, Cons. for Account O14 1-14 of i | rire 4) bel ‘ 91 } | 4 
India Stock Om. for Account .... [| «se | 

BANK OF ENGLAND.-TRANSFER BOOKS. 
ener. OPEN. 

Bank Stock. seneee 60 Thursday, March 3,146 Thursday, April 14, 116 
3 per Cent, Reduced Thursday, Marchi, .. Thureday, April 21, 

per Cent. Reduced . Friday, March 4, Thursday, April 2), 
por Cent, 1H18 .... Friday, March 4, Vriday, April i, 

Long Annultics..... ° Wednesday, March 2, Monday, April ls, 
Anns. for terms nef years Tuesday, March 4, Tharsday, April 21, 

FOREIGN STOCKS. 
| Baterdey | Mendey | Teevday, Wedoeadsy.| Tharedey Vridey 

Austrian, 6 per Cent, 1084 1045 eeee coee 
Seen 7 meee, ««' TT doa feos’ Al “weds cote sees 
Brazilian , 473 6 474 wig 7 “7b 

Ditto, 1H20 .... wee oaee : eas acded se4s 
Buenos Ayres, 6 pe r Ce ont, s eee ° 6 903 Bh] 
Cuba, 6 per Cent. .. eves eeve eves ee de 
Chilian, 6 per Cent. ... wee ak 40 4 a0 | 
Colombian, 6 per Cent. ° > abke bees ote 

Ditto, le24, ditto $24 12) 2 Hig 2 aied ay 32h 
Danish, 8 per Cent. ... és 77 77 76a 7 | FOR oTr 
Duteh, 24 per Cent, . oe coves eee 
Greek, 5 per Cent...... } 

Ditto, 1626, 6 per Cent 
Mexican, 5 per Cent, | 

Ditto, deterred do... eves ove | 

Ditto, 1625, 6 per Cent enee coves | 

Ditto, def, do. 6. per Cent . | 

Neapolitan, 6 per Cent, bH24 ee | | 
Peruvian, 6 per Cent, P dake jy : } "Ke 
Portuguene, 5 per Cent. .. aus Ht 24 . ee 425 4 

Ditto, New ditto wh4 Oi f | BoP | wh] By] OR 
Ditto, 4 per Cent, 6343] .... | 6999 |. 623 | os | 6295 

Prussian, 4 per Cent | A ae se 

Russian, leu’, 6 per Cent 10h | 1104 104 4 1104 
Spanish, 6 per Cont. Console 46974 | 46) 5 | 455 4] by | 

Ditto, passive Ey hh 149) 145 2 ‘ak ee 

Ditto, deferred 24} *F 29 3 | 242) 2 mak 

Dutch, 24 per Cent hog 4) Soa 4 ee | LT | 

Ditto, per Cent lidh 2) 1Odh 4] 104g 4 toad § | 1048-4 | 1049 F 

FRENCH FUNDS. 
PAnIN, | LONDON, 

ve 1 Pet | ’ Ye) 4 Fev. fo | Lo 3 } fer e 

fh per Cent, Ann. .. 1000000. 10087 5e.) LONE Sbe, LOOT. 700.) Lott 100f 7 he. Love. 
Ex. on Lond. I ml Mf Abe.) 25f.H0e tbe. 2o04 DtHbe., 21.000.) 25f.65e 

ditto Amba. 2ol.We.) Zotac.) 2 ie.) 2oLBe, | 

44 per Cent. Ann | | | | } 

Exchange | 

4 por Cent. Ann 102f.20¢,'102f.20e. 102f.206.' 102f.20¢. || | 
Exchange | | \| | 

8 per cent BOL RSE. BOL We.! BOD7be.) BOf.7 00 
Exchange . | i} | 

Bank Shares yisor D717 0e 2105 ee iT | 

IRISH F vu) N D 8, 

Paeanvany 2, land 

Rank Stock 214) || Royal ¢ ‘anal Stook 0 0 Oo} 
Government iy bonture 4 per ot, OL) | Patriotic Insurance 47 6 
Ditto Stock M4 peret, 00 Provin, Bank of Ire land, 

Ditto New } perect,) 09) Hibernian Bank ° 21) 
Ditto ditto, redueed i per et ' Grand Canal Loan red 4 per et 

Console S peret, 902) >) Mining Co, of Ireland s 

City Debentures 4 peret | City of Dublin Steam Co, 12 
Exchequer Milla od perdiem | Kingstown Ratlway a 10 

AMERICAN FUNDS. 

lead Moses } 1 ' Amenet 
Neodeom.s! ie | Neodeer j 

New York @ Isa? 100 14 Loulaiana 5 Visti, 7, by *. 3 wl | 

iad | 120 | New Miawis, 6 1801, 66, 71) Loo | 
bh imiy | imo ty INCORPORATED BANES | | 

Ini ile Per Cent 

Penneyiva, law, 40, a)..! hans United States ....7 lave 24 = | «117 
bead 100 | Lawisiana State ..9 1870...) vs 
leh, 4 | 1) | Hank of Lauisiena 8 In70., BO Loe 
in, | ; ie N. Orloana, C.& 2b ahd Loe 1044 2 

eae) omy [nt fi wy thank, satan oh] | 106 
ima, ay ts | 1184 |) New York Life and Trust 5) 75 

te, ie] | Tenese Planters 9 cess | 108 100 
Maryland 6 tMyo hom Missisalppd.. 10 .| M43] tes 
Ohio oro tw? 1”) | 6 Rxchange | v4 

COURSE or Rena ¢ roomate 3:1 

FRIDAY, I MM, 16 

w ’ 7 4) tt . ’ . ¢ te 

Ameterdam 12 Gale 4 Seville ooueeh OF | 
Ditto at Sight 12 4))12 8 |12) 4 | Gibraltar, p. A. a) ae } 
Rotterdam 2 7 12 S212 6) Leghorn . 42 4 | ah 

Antwerp 132 dhe ob Genoa 8 > [25 po 

Hamburgh Mow. 2.) 14 14918 1a); Milan | a | 
toa . that Venice,..p.0 4.1L.) 47 } 
aris, ddays' sight 20 70 [2d bd (bo OO | Naples any ay 

Ditto “8 8 (25 pO | Palermo 122) oa] beay | 1224 
Marseilles. Mw 82g 9 00 || Lishow dag bo} Mw 
Frankfort on Main 134) lady | ldag |} Oparto ee one O74) OFe 
Petersburg p. redle le - | }| Kio Janeiro .. wy we 7} 
Dertin cur, doll , oer Mahia a ekes pai] | 
Vienna ef .... #0. 10 1410 1) 10 18 | Buenos Ayres 4 

Trieste ditto... i , ba 10 014 10 18) Debtin . ‘4 | 
Madrid ia } Wa Uork .... 1) 
Onis... art x ww) | Madras } 
Mildew wv Ne | 8) | Calcutta : 
Nareelona wv | a | | 

COAL MARKDOT, “LONDON. 

. FEBRUARY, 188, 

@rauery | Fee TON ‘| Qrabiry, rea TON 

-_ he ma + [tbed. ua. | ee 

Newewstle neleainall Newoustle ed rey 
Agaire ) i? || Walle Rod Riddelt . 2) Pl ae 
Henshan aa Walls Kad Walker {tv ely 
Chester wewa Walls Bnd Woodside we 
Dean's Primrose is it 
Howard's Malu ‘ | ise Numderiand } 
Vebturn Mata le Walls End Brackdvil's Hett.u8 (fe a) 6 
Holywell Main 19 9 LY 8.19 B Walle Rad Haswell | 
HMivdy well Reina j 16 €@ Walle Bed Hetten eS 2 6) 

Leanne's Main...... 1A 6 la € Walls Red Lambton mos 6 

Ontea Redheagh 1@ (16 1D B Walls Bad Stewart's = 6122 bia2 6 
Yietat ... wale 6 i 5 j | 
Ponty Wintot wats | | Stockton, 
Tanfeld Moor ” 6 | Dixon's Bu row iW? | le 9 
West Martley... 8 | Walls Kot Adelaide | fae 60 
Willington : 2 Walls Bad Chiltan ha | } 
Wylam (8 Jl? WIP Bi Walte Bud Gordom ...... 2) 921 6 23 
Walls Bad Hewleke & Cocrt * ~ ww @ Walle Bad Land's te fre | 
Walls Red Brown's anee.| | iWall's Bhd South Durham 21 {yo e220 
Walle Rod Oare end Oo... 1) Ls e Wall's Rigel St, eRe orth 2 Pp! is 
Walle Red Clerk and Go. | jie AD | Walls Bad Tees... 2 6 
Walls Rnd Gosforth iy) a ah 
Walls Rad Hoetow wee ) @ Moped, Seated, Weick 
Walls Rivet fQita ........ 20 6 dae |) Vertabire 
Wally Red Hotspur ! " \. 6 Biyth Henene 
Walls fed Kittingworta je 3 ‘Martiey 8 is és € 
Walls Bad Lanchest. & Oo 3 J at —s Netherton =e i @ ie 
Walle Rad Newmark... — is 

v Walls Bua Northam | 
Welli Bud Peageth . ire 

~ ft “nai ‘eed Bs Ragin. 

“amived tase last week, Bo Vexsms. 

No of Gheves yet Pree {| ** < Amowst psid | Price. 

000 ~ neg see aie || 2,000 Polberou Consols 8 | 8 9 
4,000 Bissoe er : I 1,000 Do. New .. 4/344 
#,000 British Tin ...... it | 6,000 Polbreen .. or 
20,000 British Iron...... WPweee 5,000 RedmoorConsolid 24) 43 4 
6,000 British Copper: .. 43 10,000 Redrath United.. 2) 14 
500 Carn Grey ...... 7 10,000 Roche Rock. . yh 

5,000 Cornwall Gt. Unit, 2) 2 | 5,000 S. Wheal Leisure 2 {2 
10,000 E. 19) 42 | 8,000 St. Hilary 442 
5,000 EB. Wheal Brothers 6 | §,000 Tavistock....... - 2129 
24500 E. Wi. Strawberry 24) 7 10 6,000 Trevorgus ...... 5 | ot 
2.550 Engtish.......... 12h) 18 6.000 Treleigh ........ 14 142 

16,000 Hibernian ...... 10 | a4 | 4,000 Tamar Console «. 2)45 
6,000 Hayle Consols .. 21252 || 2,000 Wendron. 5 73 
2,000 Kerrow......05. 3) 2 | 3,300 West Cork ...... 4 | 37 
5,000 Kellewerris . 1 | 2 ! 5,000 Wheal Brothers.. 20 | 34 

20, ‘000 Min.Co. of Ireland 7\5 } 9,000 W.Whil. Brothers 2 | 34 
4,000 New 8. Hooe . l a. t 5,000 Wh.Harm.& Mont 2 | 24 
2,00 New Crinnis .... 6 } 10,000 Wheal Falmouth 1 
1,000 North Consolid... 10 10,000 West Tresavean 1/2 
#,000 North Cornwall... 2 | 1é | 6,000 Wicklow Copper 5 
6,000 Perran Consola.. 1! 14 i 

FOREIGN MINES. 

4,000 Alten .....-6++ VOR 74 12,000 Mocaubas & Coc. 22 | 14 
10,000 Anglo Mexican... 100 | 5 4 | 2,000 New Granada... 3 | 

Do. Subscription 2 1,020 Penoles .... 12 | 
2,000 Bolanos........ 150 | 140 || 3,060 Ditto Subscrip... 14 
16,000 Brazilian eure 20; 2 14,582 { Seen Mente, re. } 544 20 
10,000 Bolivar ..... 20) 109% |) “'* LDo, anregister. P 20 
10,000 Ditto Serip. . 4\5% j Ditto Loan Notes 150 | 
16,000 Candonga . 2 tha 1] 2,500 Rio de Anori.... 34 
10,006 Cata Branca. eee 64) 84:10 || = 11,000 St. John d’elRey 8 | 43 
12,000 Cobre Copper .. 15 | jj 30,000 United Mexican 40 4 
#,500 Colombian...... 55 | 184 14 Do. Scrip ...... 

14,500 Ditto New...... H } Do. Subscription 2 
10,000 Fy aspess 164 Do. New Scrip.. 4 4 
20,000 Gen, Min. Ass.. ie | 5,000 Un. Gold ......  7$| 22.24 
6,155 Mexican Comp. 534 i 

RAILWAYS. 

5,000 Birming.& Derby 6) 15) 124)! 20,000 London & Dover 1) 14 § 
660 Bolton & Leigh 100! 100 20,000 Lond. &Greenw. 20 | 20) 9 

Ditto 4 Shares... 25 25,000 Lond.& Birming. 50 | 123 4 
Bristol AExeter 24) 4) 4 80,000 Lond.& Graves. 1] 238 

500 Cant. & Whitethl. 60 20,000 Lond.&Southmp. 15 | 224 3} 
Cheltenham... ., 100 | 78 | 45,000 Lon. & Brig.Gibbs 1 

2,000 Clarence ...... 100 | 40 || 10,000 Do, Stephenson 5! 21 boy 
12/000 Com}. Blackwall 2 | 24.34 || 16,000 Do. Rennie .... 2 | 535 
1,600 Crom.& Peak Por. 100 i| Lianelly........ h | 25 44 
7,000 Croydon, . oe Se | 12,000 Lond.GrandJun, 2 | 44 3 

Dubl.& Kingst. 60 14,000 Manch.& Chestr 24 44 j 
#0) Durham June. 10 | 1,000 Manch.&Oldham 4 

1,200 Edinb,& Dalkeith 50 | 70 75 10,000 Manch. & Leeds 5 | 11913 
60,000 Eastern Counties = 1 14 | 6,000 Midland Counties : 10 
2,00 Forest of Dean.. 50 | 28 | 553 Monmouth .... 
10,400 Grand Junction 40 | 87 | 3, 000 Newcastle&Carl. 100 

Gt.N.ofEngland 2/342 |) 12,000 North Midland. 5 | 10} 
25,000 Great Western.. 10) 35 22 || Northn.& Eastrn. 4 | 49 4 
2,000 Hartlepool 100 | 80 || 2,500 Preston & Wigan 20 | 
3,500 Hudders.& Leeds 2 | 2,000 Preston& Wyre... 3 | 12:13 
2,100 Hull and Selby.. 5} 1095 | 3,762 Severn & Wye .. | 

St. Helens & R.G. 100)! 1,400 Stanhope& Tyne 100 | 
250 Ken.&LeighJun. 100° 1,000 Stockn.&Daring. 100 | 240 

7,000 Leeds & Belby.. 100 | 120 South Durham.. 24 3 2 
1,500 Lele. &Swanning. 50 | 48 28,000 South Eastern.. 2 | 2) § 
5,100 Liverl. &Manchr, 100 | 240 1,000 Surrey ........ 
h 100 Do. } Shares. 2» 61 5,300 Waring. & Newt 100 
6,874 New Do.... 2h | Wigan Branch... 100 | 
12,000 Lond, & Blac kwi. a'43 6,000 York & Nr. Midi. 1 | 5 44 

CANALS. 

1,760 Ash, & Oluth 97/7, 18s.) 162 | 550 Lisk. & LooeUn, 25 | 
1,482 Ashby-de-la-Zch 114) 65 | 70 Loughboro’ 142/, 178. | 
720 Barnsley .+ 1001 5 I Man., Bol. & Bury 44 

1,280 Basingstoke 100 | 54 | 2,409 Monmouthshire 100 | 180 
1,005 Breckn,& Aberg. 150 | 90 700 Montgomerysh. 100 | 100 
4,0004 Birming. 4 Shra. 174, 129 250 Melton Mowbray 100 | 200 
4,000 Do, & Liver. Jun, 100 | 30) 500 Mersey & Irwell 100 | 570 

477 Bolton & Bury,. 250 | 8,000 Macclesfield .... 100 | 56 
600 Bridew& Tauntn 100 247 Neath.......... 100 | 300 
400 Chelmer &Bickw. 100 | 102 100 Nene Navig. Bds, 100 | 

16,000 Carlisle... 214. 10s, 1,786 Oxford ......6. 100 | 600 
500 Coventry ...... 100 | 810 | 622 Oakham........ 180 | 38 

1,500 Chesterfield .. 2,400 Peak Forest.... 78 | 105 
460 Cromford .«« 100 | 300 2,420 Portem.&Arundel 50 

4,546 Croydon 81/4. 2s. 10d, | 24 21,418 Regent .. 03/. ids. Hd. | 16 
11,410 Do, Bonda...... 5,669 Rochdale ...... & | 112 

20,000 Danube & Mayne 10 | 74 8 O00) Shropshire 125 | 140 
2,06009 Dudley . loo “ » 800 Somerset Coal.. 150 | 160 
600 Derby ‘ . 10 | 10 j 45,000 Do. Lock Fad St. 124) 12 

Edin.& Glasg Un. 50 | 700 Stafrd. &Worces. 140 | 690 
Do, Allocated oe } 500 Shrewsbury 125 | 246 

5759 RleemereXChes, LAS | 85 I 200 Stourbridge . 146 | 220 
Os) Frewash loo foo | 3,047 Strat.-on-Av.70/.98 | 39 

1,207 Forth & Clyde wn) iis. ~ 200 Stroudwater,... 140 | 525 

11,000 Grand Junetion 100 53a Swansea ~.. 100) 21 

2.840) Grand Union .. 100 | 26 | a,702 Sev.&Wye & Rail 36 | 179 18 
1,521 Grand Surrey hoo 1 300 Thames & Sev. bIk 100 | 30 

120,000 Do. (optional) Ln, 100 | } 1,150 Do, Do, red . 100 | 8 
wi Gr. Western 100/ 10s, | | 2/6004 Trn. & Mer. } Sh 100 | 620 

100 Glamorg.172/. lis. 4d | 450 Tavistock (min.) 100 
1,960 Glouces.& Berkly 100 | 15 || 8149 ‘Ths. & Med. 19/. 5s, sa.| 2 

u6) Do.(optal. Notes 60 } 3,344 Do. New . 
740 Grantham . 10) 202 } Thames & Isis.. 

6,288 Huddertield 7/. 68, 6d. 204 30 1,000 1,0004 War. & Bir, 100 
100 Kensington loo. lo veo Warw. & Napton 100 

25,028 Ken &Avn Ol. iss, 10d. 20 6,000 Worees, & Bir. 7/. Ss. 
7 0994 Lancaster .. 474 | 5,000 Wilts & Bks, 177.108 
2,807 2} Leeds & Live rpl. loo 510 i a) Wyrley & Easing. 125 
pah Leicester .. 140 1463 | 126 Wisbeach ...... 105 
wo7 Leices. &Northinp hasta 73 wos Wey and Arun... 110 

ae 
2,000 & 1,0654 Commrl. 100 | 7 570 Folkestone Harb. 50 | 

408,667 Bast India .... Stock ng ; 15,000 Ditto Bonds .. 
1,008 Bast ¢ wand loo 1,062,752 St. Katharine... Stock | 4 74 

3,298,310 London Stock 100,000 Ditto Bonds .... log 

Ditto tk nits. bes 200,000 Do. Bonds for 10 yre. 101g 
1,880,000 West [ndia,... Stock | 106} Shoreham Harb. | 23 

2,200 Bristol... .. 1472. Oe, | 2,500 Deptford Pier .. 3 | 22 
68,324 Ditto Notes .... ee 1,000 Herne Bay Pler.. ' 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 

2,000 Albion ion so | 764 | 100,000 Insur.Oo.ofSeot. 10 | 7 
50,000 Alliance Hr.& F or 10 | 123 | 2,020 Kent Fire 3} 
60,000 Do. Marine .... 6 | d¢ | Do. Life ........ 79 
M000 Atlas ee S| ing i 10,000 Law Life ...... 10) 28 
12,000) Birminghoa Fire | 16 | Liverp. Mar. Ass. 20 
Wv,000 British Fire bo | du 3,000 Lond. Fire, ex. ¢. | 16 

12,000 British Comerel. 5 °° 6) } 31,000 London Ship. 12h) 16 
1,000 Caledonian Fire. 10 | 18 ™),000 North British 1} 15 
5,000 Cler. M.&G. Life 4 4 iH 80,000 Palladium Life... 2 

4,000 County le > |} 260,000 Protector Fire .. 2) 
4,000 Kage 5/6 ‘} 80,000 Protector Life.. 1 
2 Feonomic Life . So | ars j 2,000 Provident Life.. 10 | 19) 

50,000 Edinburgh Life.. 10 | 144 | 100,000 Rock Life 2; 68 
2.271 Burepean Life ~»' 2 |} @80,.290 Royal Bx. Stock, ivy4 

™. “ono Ditto New, . 2 }/ 200,000 Seottish Union 1 j 
1,000,000 Globe Stock | 157 } Sun.... ‘ 20 

20,000 Quardian 1 | and 1,400 Union ‘ 20 
7,000 Hercules wii j 6,000 University Life .. 5:15 

49,000 Hope 5) a |} 50,000 United King. Life 2 
2,400 Lmpertal Fire bo | 120 YI M) Weatminetr. Life 1000 
7,00 Imperial Lite lo | iY || 100,000 West of Scotland 10 / 10 4 

15,498 Indemnity Mar. 10)! 154 . 

GAS LIGHT AND COKE COMPANIES. 

10,000 Alliance. .. 1,1 OOO GreenwRallwGas 1ts 
©) Kath 6) | 10,000 Imperial... . | 

fod Rraefowd sw! 8,000 De, Bonds yoer, | 4122 
6,000 Britieh » a | 219 } 180 Epewien .... 0 | 
5.0080 Do. Provincial | 2 Mm Iele of Thanet. See. | 

SH Birmingham 3u Hf —-2,880 Independent. a0 | 50 
2,460 Tirm &Stafornts | | 240 Leicester ves 88T 
600 Breutford oo | 30 | 70 Leith Coal Gas.. 20 | 45 

4.) Drietel ~~) | MO Liverpool.. D42/. la. | are 

1,300 Brighton 4 hima 4 | Do. N. Gas&Ooke 100 
To) Do. New | Do. (New Do. fa 

2. wv Brighton, Geurt. oo | te ' 8) Maidstone... Mw! le 
BS Carlisle . A i 9,000 Pheonix a |) oe 

4,000 Continent, Cons. 814) as ' S79 Portsca a 
2 Ownterbury .... 8) @ i Se) Poplar so 

Chelmsford wia |} 1,008 Ratelier ~ cs) 
Mw) Cheltenham MIT | 40 Rochdale 3 

1,000 Clty of London... fae | 16 i 4.060 South Metre »pol 1” 
1,008 Bo. New ee | bis 1,680 Shettieid ree 
ae Ooveetry B's 1,0) Shrewsbury le 
We Derty.... se! 120 Swanmee . mM 
188 Dover. aa! B00 Unit. Genk ond 45 | 
em Dediey ear] 1 2 Warwick » | Mm 

Bdinbre' ConiGas 93 | 6 | 400 Wakefield . 23 | my 
Rdinbro”’ A Alon 14 { P30 Warrington ee | 

2) Exeter .... ue } 19,000 Wests. Chartd. 5¢ | 304 
4.000 Bquitadie ... 2a } Ditte New...... 16) 9 
10000 Berapean 0... 6 H we Yarmouth .... wie 
2 Glasgow .... » os 

PRICES OF SHARES—ontinued. 

JOINT STOCK BANKS. . 

4,800 Birmingham.... 25 | 26 
121 Colchester...... 109 

4,433 East London.... 100 | 127 4 
4,000 Glasgow .... 50 

4,500 Grand Junction 4la) 514 
5,400 Edin. JointStock 25 | 33 34 
2,000 Kent .......... 100 | 46 
388 Liverpool Bootle 220 | 310 

WATER WORKS. 

Ne. of Shares. Ameoeat pact Pree No of Shares. Amoent pd 

5,000 Australasia .... 40 | 59 60 18,000 Lond. & Westmr. 15 | 1) 
1,500,000 Bank of Scotland 834) 24 3,000 Lancaster...... 2 

10,000 BankofBirming. 10 | 13 ,000 Liverpool ..... oa } 
10,000 Birmi Bk. 5/14 50,000 M & Liv. Dis. 15 | 3 

500,000 British Linen Co. 100 | 240 20,000 Manc coco, 

3,000,000 Commercial .... 100 | 172 Scotland 10} 15 
3,000 EquitableLna.Co. 9 20,000 Nat.Bnk. Ireland 10 | 1g 

2,000,000 Gi Union.. 50 | 59 60 10,000 Nat. Prov. 
10,000 Gloucestershire. 5 | 11 | 1,0000 Nor.ABot. B. of Ente 
5,000 Halifax ........ 5 | 20,001 Prov. Bk. offrel. 2% 
6,000 Hampshire 5) 3 ' 2,000,000 RoyalofScotland 1} 
5,000 Huddersfield ... 20 4,000,000 Western of Scotl. 30 | ag 
10,000 Hibernian ...... 25 20,008 Wilts & Dorset 517 

BRIDGES. 

1,600 Hammersmith .. 50} 23 5,000 Waterloo ...... 100 | 
7,231 Southw.old63/. 2s. 8d. | 2 5,009 Do. oldAnn.ofs/. 60 4 
1,700 Do. New of74 p.ct. 50| 14 | 5,000 Do. ee » 
6,000 Vauxhall 70/, 10s. 3d. | 22 | 60,000 Do. Bonds..... 

1 500 Nw. my. ceates 
B. W 

6,486 Manch. ffiaiford 100 
ow 800 Portsea Island. . 

1 mo! Portsm.& Parigtn. 
New 300 Do. 

1 000 Vauxh. Its. ‘Lon. | 

50 
50 
oo 

8,300 W. Middx 63/. 12s. Od. 
1,360 York Buildings. . 100 

4? 

&* £2 

gxz 
earth Fes, 

ROADS. : 7 

#2 8. a. 
Liverpool Coal Gas,....... [305 0 0 
Liverpool New Gas & Coke | 
Company............ 2100155 0 06 

Liverp. New Shares, prem. 60110 0 0 
Liverp. & Har. W. Works 465 0 0 
Bootle ditto. . doeue lsi0 0 0 
Exchange Buildings eeeeee 170 0 0 
Liverp. & Man. Railway ..100249 0 0 
Ditto Old Quarters - 25) 6110 0 
Ditto New Quarters...... 25) 61 0 0 
Bolton and Leigh ditto + 100 70 0 0 
Ditto ». 25517 10 0 
Stockton and ‘Darlington 100 208 0 0 
Warrington & Newton do.l00 164 0 0 | 
Kenyon and Leigh ditto..100110 0 0 
Wigan Branch ditto...... 
Preston and Wigan North 

Union Line ditto ...... 100,108 0 0 
St. Helens and Runcorn 
Gap ditto..... ccecees++ 100] 38 0 O 

Leicester & Swanning. do. 50, 59 0 0 
Manchest. Bolton, & Bury 

Railway and Canal .... 48) 49 0 0 
Leeds and Selby Railway | 
Grand Junction ditto .... 40,102 0 0 

| London and Birmingh. do. 
| Birming. & Gloucester do. 
| Manchester and Leeds do. 
North Midland ditto...... 
Midland ditto . 

| Edinburgh & Glasgow do. 
| | Bank of Liverpool. . 
{ Bank of Manc hester. . 
Manchester and Livy erpool 

|| District Bank .. 
Commercial Bank of Liver. 

| Liverp. Marine Assur. Co. 
Oldh. Gas Lt. & Wat. Works 

| Manch. Fire & L. Assur. Co, 
|| Ocean Assurance Com n 
|' Northern & Central ral Bank 

of England . éwbee 
ms nion Bank of Liv erpool.. 
| Commercial Bank of Engl. 
Birkenhead Ferry . 

| Gt. North of Engl. Railroad 
| York & North of Engl. do. 
York and North Midland. . 

| British Silver Lead and 
|| Copper Mines. . ’ 

| 

$33 Archw.& KentTn. = | 10 | PR Great ten fel Str. 70 
300 Barking....... Fi 00 | 224 i} Arch. ty 8s.| 24 é 

1,000 Commercial . 100 } 90 | 1TaolaNew North Rd f 
2,000 Do. E.1. Dock Br. 100 | 59 bd 

ee 

LITERARY INSTITUTIONS. iy 

Adel. Gal. of Sci. 50 | 700 Russell .... 264) 8 7 
1,000 Lon. with Br.Tck 783} 20 | King’s College. . 100 |% al 
1,500 London Univers. 100 | 25 ” 

-_-——_-—- ——$$$—$_--——_—________» 

MISCELLANEOUS. # 

10,000 Anglo Mex. Min. 10 | 72 2,500 Essex Mar. Salt 6/. % 
10,000 Australian Agric. 264) 404 15,000 Gen. St. Nav.e.d. 13 | 2657 
1,080 Auction Mart .. 50 Huds. Bay St. ¢. d. Ab 
8,600 Br, Rock & Pat.Sit 35 | 123 2,000 Lon. Cm, Sal Rms 75 é 

British Annuity 50 New Corn Ex... an 
6,000 Brit Amr. Ld.Co. 13 | 114 N. Bruns. (Land) 22 ‘ 
10,000 Canada Comp... 52 Mexican, &c. 8 7“ 

200,000 Up. Canada Loan 12,000 Pat.Purif.SeaWat. 2 
Carron Iron Co. 250 10,000 Rio Doce ..... 2 
City Bonds, 4 pet. 104 2,754 Rever. Inter. So. 100 . 
Cent.Amr.(Land) 20 2,633 Ditto New.. 50 | 76h 

75 Cov.Gar. Th. Rat 500 2/000 Shotts Iron Fo. 38 | 24 a 
900 Drary Lane do. 500 4,000 Thames Tunnel 50 & 

2,122 Do, Proprietors 100 | 10,000 Van Diemans Ld 17 | 16 Wy 
10,000 Ed. & Leith Glass 1657 8 ! 

————— 

PRICES OP SHARES AT LIVERPOOL. 

10 
25 

0) 

vol 
10 

3 
1 
I 

SALE OF COPPER ORE AT TRURO. 
Sampled Feb. 20, and Sold at Steven's Hotel, Truro, Feb. 25, 1836. , 

18,30. 

North Roskear 677 
Doleoath 260— 

Wheal Sparrow 28 

Mines 1026 
United Hills 308 
Wheal Leisure 130 Total 

Wheal Jewel 60-—Carnbrea Mines 449 

Wheal Tolgus 273 Trewavas 4 Great 

Wheal Providence 125 
Wheal Julia 65— 

eel 
9a4 

ay 
s 

Copper Ore for sale next Thursday at Serpell’ 
Seuth Roskear 513—Fast Wheal Crofty 4 

Fowey Consels 43—South Wheal Basset if 

Copper Ore for sale Thursday week at Andrew's Hotel, Redruth 

Levant 190 Wheal Trenwith 117 
Providence Mines 37—(Great Work 23 

{mount af Amount @ 

MINES. Tons. Price. each parcel, MINES. Tons. Price. each 
 @& had 42e¢@ 4. 

Consoli. Mines 119.. 4.11 6.. 516.19 6/Gt. St. George 49.. 5 9 6.. 220 19% 
ditto 103.. 8 7 O.. 860 1 0 ditto 41.. 4 6 G6.. 177 

ditto 87..9 3 3.. 796 1 0 ditto 40.. 613 6.. 267 OF 
ditto 85.. 7 2 6.. 60512 6 ditto ..3 6 O.. 118 16 i 
ditto 73..6 8 6.. 458 1 6 ditto 33.. 610 6 215 @ 4 

ditto 72..13 1 0.. 99912 ©| ditto 3)... 3 4 6.. 99 1998) 
ditto Ti. IS 6. B46 1B Of ditto 19.. 610 0.. 193 

United Mines 106.. 4.18 6.. 522 1 O|Fowey Consols 96.. 615 6.. 650 § 
ditto 1065.. 713 0.. 803 5 O ditto 90.. 615 6.. 669 1b @ 

ditto 102.. 8 14 6.. 88919 O Bast Crinnis 84..9 5 0.. 777 OF 
ditto 73.. 817 0.. 90 6 | ditto 72..9 6 6.. 671 Oo 
ditto 71..18 18 6.. 970 18 Gi Levant 57..16 3 6.. 950 $y 

Gt. St. George 75.. 319 0., 296 5 OF} ditto 39..26 15 6..1044 @ 
ditto 62..10 12 6.. 658 15 © | Lanescot 81..6 9 0. . 
ditto o.. 516 6.. 343 13 olw hl. Prudence 65.. 5 3 4. 
ditto %.. 311 6.. 197 & Wheal Vyvyan §1.. 4 8&8 6 
ditto 49..12 58 0.. GO 5 © | Polbreen mir 9 8 6. 

ditto 47.. 4 1 G.. 191 10 o| 

TOTAL PRODUCE. 

Consolidated Mines 604 tons £5023 1 0 Levant 96 tons £1993 4 & 
United Mines 462... 3876 9 6 Laneseot 522 8 
Great St. George H90.... 3519 14 6 Wheal Prudence Gees as 336 7 

Fowey Consols 186... 1260 3) 0 'Wheal Vyvyan Gi. bb wo 1) 
Kast Crinnis 1S6.... i448 8 O Polbreen 20.... 103 

Average Standard 120!. 65.—Average Produce &].—Averare Price 7/. 18s. 6 
Quantity of Ore 2321.— Quantity of Fine Copper 295 tons 11 ewts.—Total A 

lis.—Average Standard and Produce of last Sale 122. 4s. 

*, Pool. Mines and Parcels 

372 

Marazion Mines 305 
Wheal Charlotte 171 

Wheal Ager 2 

c 

Mines and Pa 

Fowey Os 

Wheal 

Wheal Beauel 
a & 

rally cloady ,; a little rain om the 22nd, and eve 
an inch 

B dogo mtn. 

Ore, 0 Total 21 cwt. 2955 

METEOROLOGICAL JOURNAL, 1836. 

Fereusry em same Rar aster jj fe raary T Sores meter Pe 

Thured. 18 from 31 to 40 | 29,98 to 30,14]) Monday 22 . 2... ah 29g4 
Friday... 19 M “ie whe 24) Teeaday 29 on | 2.43 
Saturd. 2 .... 14... 3619035 .. 30,24:/Wednes. 24 2)... 44) 29,40 
Sanday 21 is i R28 .. MII 

Prevailing winds N. and S.W., except the Isth and two following days, 
niug of the 24th. 

Cuantee Hewry Apa 

Rain falicn, 

“J | Mowd. 

ia 
Morning 

Afterwoon 
mr 
wiz | ow 

‘TIDE TABLE. 

HIGH WATER AT LONDON BRIDGE, from Pebewary TD to M 

Tuced 
oe 
ie 

Thars. | 
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loo 
Wertn | 

BE EF 
arch 4 
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